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LONGBOAT WILL START IN
MARATHON; HAMILTON MAN

WINS OLYMPIC TRIAL HEAT

NEW YORK SOCIETY GETS 
ANOTHER HARD JOLT

MUCH POWDER BURNED 
AT QUEBEC MONDAY

Social Woman Has Son Arrested for 
Threatening Her

Prominent Arrival of American Warship Marked by Thun
dering Salutes

Young Van Rensselaer Wrote Mother That He Wanted 
$5,000 or He Would Blow Her Head Off-Remarks That 
Thaw is Still Alive-lntimates That Parent is a Has Been 
Although a Colonial Dame.

Ten Thousand More Visitors in Town, Some of Them Un
desirables--Jackies and Soldiers Do Patrol Duty With 
Police-Pageants Witnessed by 15,000—Magnificent Fire
works in Honor of Prince, Thursday.

“I am now in no humor to be trifled 
with and I wish^to go on record that I 
will take action on eight, unless some
thing is done at once. You gave Harold 
$6.000 and a trip to Europe. What have 
I had for being honest Ï 
(signed.) “J. A. VAN RENSSELAER.
Wants $5,000.

(Special to The Telegraph.)' New York, July -20. — John A. Van not only proved capable assistants, but 
added greatly to the pictureequenesa of 
the scene, their natty work being fre
quently applauded. ,
16,000 See Pageants

The pageants were given in full detail, 
almost as they will be at the state perfor
mances, and proved a magnificent success, 
the combination of massed performers in 
gorgeous costumes with the natural 
scenery that formed the background, mak
ing a picture that could scarcely be ex
celled. It was late in the evening when 
the pageants concluded, but so great was 
the interest that few left before the last 
ceremony ended.

The city really put on' its gala clothes 
today. The military camps were practi
cally complete, most of the warships had 
arrived and the city was crowded with 
visitors from far and near. The result 
was that a large percentage of the peo- ‘ 
pie on t he streets were either in uniform 
or in pageant costumes, making a bril
liant mingling of modem and medieval 
uniforms, which, contrasted with4 the 
more sober clothing of the citizens and 
visitors, made the streets a continual 
pageant, almost as interesting as the 
more carefully planned display on the 
heights.

The scene was much more brilliant in 
the evening, when for the first time the 
electric illuminations were turned on. 
The results revealed a scheme of decora
tive illuminations on a scale greater, 
probably, than has ever been attempted 
in Canada. Throughout the centre of 
the city almost every large building was 
a blaze of light, while Dufferin Terrace 
was illuminated from end to end, the 
Chateau Frontenac being decked out 
with electric lights, while on every coign 
of vantage were colored pictures in elec
tric lights that added greatly to the 
chann. Amongst other buildings. Laval 
University attracted enormous crowds, 
being decorated on an ambitious scale 
that eclipsed the celebrated decorations 
in honor of the çardinalate of the late 
Mgr. Taschereau.
10,000 Arrivals Yesterday.

The arriving throngs today contained 
more of a United .States element than has 
been noticed so far. Small eating houses, 
which have sprung up about the city, 
working to full capacity. At least 10,000 
persons were added to the floating popu
lation during the day.

The first official presentation of the 
pageants starting at 5 o’clock in the after
noon, and the first performance of Feli- 
cien David s eymphonia ode, Christophe 

• i l ,4e ml he ex e'l- 
ing are the features of tomorrow’s pro
gramme.

. Costumed in the imiforms of the time 
of Champlain, and under the command of 
Capt. Chartier, mounted heralds at 
and men of the watch appeared on the 
streets for the tiret time this evening. 
They were followed by large crowds who 
found this little picture of life in Quebec 
300 years ago of interest. The men of the 
watch sang the curfew as they proceeded 
through the streets.

Seventy-five persons considered unde
sirable in view of past records have al
ready been quietly told by the police and 
detective force to leave the city. A close 
watch is kept at the railway stations for 
such gentry.

The big pageant has been the cause of 
probably the greatest and most cosmopo
litan gathering of newspaper men that 
has ever been brought together in Canada. 
Already 150 representatives of the press 
have arrived and registered at tie central 
press bureau, and a number 
peeted. These represent ’not only the 
leading journals of Canada and the Uni
ted States, but there are a number of 
special correspondents from Great Britain 
and France.
Mounted Patrols.

Rensselaer, son of Mrs. John King Van 
-Rensselaer and a member of one of New 
.York’s oldest families, was taken into 
custody tonight on a charge of attempted 
extortion. The arrest was made on ad- 
rices from Chief of Police Crowley, of 
Newport (R. I.). who received 
plaint from Mrs. Van Rensselaer that her 
ion had written a letter threatening her 
bodily harm unless she provided him with 
funds. Van Rensselaer is thirty-four 
pea re old and married:

Van Rensselaer is connected with a local 
brokerage house, and when he returned 
to his home tonight on Waverly Place, 
he was placed under arrest by detectives, 
Who produced the. letter alleged to have 
been xx^ritten by Van Rensselaer to his 
mother. The detectives and Lieutenant 
Mannion. before whom Van Rensselaer 
was brought in the police station, declare 

v that the young man stated that he had 
written the letter which is without any 
conventional beginning or ending, and of 
which the postscript is unsigned. The 
letter read*:

“I have just seen Lawrence Lee, and I 
am given to understand that you will pay 
$30 per month for my board if I will go 
300 miles from New York, and that I 
must have your written consent to leave 
the place/ that you may select.

“Did it ever occur to you that I have 
an absolute remainder interest in Aunt j 
Frances’ estate securities, and that by 
blowing ^your h&id off, that my wife 
.would have an income sufficient to sup-

Qtiebec, July 20.—The fleets of three 
nations joined today in saluting the real 
opening of the three-hundredth birthday 
of the Dominion of Canada, and during 
the whole afternoon the banks of the St. 
Lawrence have reverberated with the 
thunder of cannon as ship saluted fort, 
and navy paid honor to navy under the 
walls of the citadel.

There was a touch of historic poetry in

V

“I want you to raise on that fancy name 
of yours, $5,000 for me. If you are such 
a great lady, make good; if not, keep out 
of my eight. I can raise cash enough yet,

and I

' _ ATHLETES PRACTICING AT BRITISH STADIUM.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, July 20.—A special London 
cable says:—

‘ Bobbie Kerr, of Hamilton, easily won 
his heat in the hundred metres flat in 
eleven seconds and some watches registtir
ed ten and four-fifths, which would be a 
record.

Tom Longboat has recovered from his 
injuries and arrives in London on Wed
nesday. He proceeds straight to Windsor 
to start training over the Marathon 
course. He hopes to be in the pink of 
condition on Friday.

“Manager YCrocker is pleased with the 
Canadians’ showing. He says he did not 
expect much the first week but. thinks 
they will do better in the sprints with 
Kerr. He now thinks Longboat is a sure 
winner of the Marathon with Simpson 
a good second.

“H. Young was awarded the special 
Olympic medal for his sportsmanlike as
sistance to the Britishers in the final 100 
kilometres cycling race on Saturda}*.”
Seventeen Trial Heats.

London. July 20.—The second week 
of tiie Olympic contest at Shepherd’s 
Bush began with the first day devoted 
principally to sports such as Americans 
are accustomed to, witness. The track 
athletes were the stars and the program
me contained many fast and exciting 
events. The American and British run
ners and jumpers gathered in the lion’s 
share of the laurels as usual.

The spectacular features today were the 
seventeen trial heats of the 100 metres 
sprint and the eight trial heats of the 
800 metres. These furnished several close 
and stirring finishes. In the sprints 
America captured eight heats and Great 
Britain four. J. A. Rector, of the Uni
versity of Virginia, xvas the particular 
star for he beat quite handily, K. G. 
MacLeod, of Cambridge, the holder of 
three ’Varsity blues who never before

practically an American event, although 
no notable records were made, Ray 
Ewry, the American champion, being 
considerably behind his own record, made 
at St. Louis. His greatest distance today 
was 10 feet, 11 inches. Tsiolitiris, the 
Greek jumper, won second in this event, 
with 10 feet. inches, one-quarter of an 
inch better than Martin J. Sheridan, 
Irish-American A. C. A. Biller. Brooklyn 
Central Y. M. C. A.; Platt Adams, New 
York A. C. and F. L. Holmes, of Chicago 
and the English champion, Bleader, were 
only a fraction of an inch behind Sheri
dan.

George M. Mehnert. Vqtional Turn 
Verein (American), took the final in the 
bantam wrestling, while George W. Gaid- 
zik, Chicago A. A., won his heat in the 
high diving competition. France won the 
medal for fencing, in xvhich the many 
bouta were almost monopolized by conti
nentals.

The result today added three wins to 
America’s scores, and one to France, the 
other nations not improving their posi
tions.

In the field events, America added six 
points while Greece, the only nation to 
increase its score in these contests, pick
ed up three. America is now only eight 
points behind the United Kingdom, the 
score reading:—

United Kingdom. 54; America, 46.
The draxvings for the heats in the sec

ond round of the 100 metres flat race, 
which will be run off tomorrow afternoon 
are as follows:—

First heat—May and Stevens, of Amer
ica; Walker, of South Afriéâ; Roche, 
United Kingdom.

Second heat—Sherman and Hamilton, 
America; Morton, United 'Kingdom; 
Kerr. Canada.

Third heat—Rector and Huff, America: 
Duffy, South Africa; Duncan, United 
Kingdom.

Fourth heat—Clough en. Robertson and 
Cartmell. America; Stark and George, 
United Kingdom.

was beaten and in doing so he equalled 
the Olympic record for the distance, of 
10 4-5 seconds.

The names of Sheppard, Halstead and 
1*4* Americans, went up on the black

board as winners of their heats in the 
800 metres race. This event proved a 
disappointment to England, which was 
counting upon more than the two heats 
which it took. The German, Bruan, 
much to. the surprise of the Englishmen, 
out-rap. .Holding, who was one of their 
mainstays. Lunghi, of Italy, beat H. L. 
Coe, of the University of Michigan, in 
the excellent time of 1.57 1-5 and he and 
Just, the Cambridge half-mile champion, 
who captured the sixth heat in 1.57 4-5, 
will gix-e the Americans a hard tussle in 
the finals. C. J. Bacon, Irish-American 
A. C., captured His heat of the 400 metres 
hurdle race in 57 seconds, winning by 25 
yards, while Coe distinguished himself by 
defeating Densbaw, the former British 
champion, although he had just contest
ed a hard 800 metres against Lunghi.
British Led In Hurdles.

The British won six and the Americans 
three of the nine heats in the hurdles, 
but the majority of these were unexcit
ing. because they were a walk-over.

The American colors were raised to the 
flag pole three times, signifying victory 
in the finals in the 100 metres sxvimming, 
the standing broad jump and the bantam 
catch-as-catch-can wrestling, but these 
triumphs did hot inspire such thrills as 
the track performances because few spec
tators in the thst Stadium could sec 
them. C. M. Daniels, New York Ath 
letic Club, the American champion, won 
the swimming event in the fast time of 
1.05 3-5 which equals the Olympic record 
He was closely followed to the tape by 
DcHalmay. of Hungary, xvith Julin, of 
Sweden, third. L. G. Rich, Brookline 
Swimming Club, who was second today 
to Daniels in the semi-finals, finished 
fourth in the finals.

The standing broad jump contest was

to go to you wherever you are, 
hax*e a good name.”

Van Rensselaer was later taken to 
police headquarters, and the police of 
Newport, where Mrs. Van Rensselaer is 
now residing, were notified of the ar
rest. The prisoner made inquiries regard
ing bail, and spoke vaguely of a 
named Lee, who would be glad to furnish 
it. Van Rensselaer will be carefully ob
served by tne police. Admitting to- Lieu
tenant Mannion that he had written the 
letter, Van Rensselaer, according to the 
police, made the following statement re- 

( garding the demand of his mother:
! “I gave her $1,000 xvhen she was on her 
uppers, and noxv I want $5.000 to go into 
the brokerage business. When I was in 
business before I had a good friend who 
used to loan me any amount I wanted up 
to a couple of hundred thousand. This 
friend’s mother xvanted to get into the 
Colonial Dames of America, of which my 
mother was a member, but my mother 
blackballed her. Then, soon after that, I 

to this friend again fot another
was

the scene today when the United States
arrived.battleship, the New Hampshire,

The three nations most intimately con
cerned with the wars of this continent 

represented—France, which founded 
Canada; Great Britain, which won it on 
the Plains of Abraham, and the United 
States of America, which tried to win it 
from the British and failed. Yet 
day the ships of the three nations met 
on the scene of their former fierce 
bats and where in times past they had 
fired powder for the stern purposes of 
war. today they used far more terrific 
armaments for the purposes of peaceful 
CQiirteey, while after the official cere
monies were over the sailors of the va
rious ships were fraternizing in the city, 
not only with each other but with the 
land forces in picturesque good fellow
ship.

It was nearly 1 o’clock when the big 
United States battleship swung around 
the curve in the river beloxv the city, 
and long before then the news that she 

coming had spread so that the Duf
ferin terrace, the ramparts and the cita
del were thronged with spectators as the 
New Hampshire forged * her way up

Bea

were
man

to-

com-

r>ort horv went

“In any ca«o. my wife, God bless her. Van Renaselaor, and^andson of Bnga-
avill benefit by vour demise, even if I diet General Henry Rell an '
don’t aide de camp to Major General XV mfield

“I have seen many disagreements and Scott The Van Renssel.ers are d^cend- 
much suffering in my life and I must say ants from Colonel A STfnTal
that met of it is due to you. a selfish aer, who was* memW of the C oh, mal
nfwrock. whose name in these times Assembly m this state, and its speak
—t, to nothing, and is almost, if not | in 166». X an Rensselaer was twice mar- 
entirely, forgotten in circles once tread. J ried, ha\ mg dixorced his

was

stream.
Salute» Galore.

The battleship was reported only a 
hundred miles from Quebec yesterday 
noon. She proceeded eloxvlv up the river 
and anchored for the night near Grosse 
Isle. Rounding St. Joseph de Leris, the 
Nexv Hampshire greeted the governor 
general in the citadel with a salute of 
nineteen guns at the same time flying the 
British ensign. The citkdel replied with 
a like salute and the battleship, slowly 
steaming ahead, fired a second salute of 
16 guns to Vice Admiral Curzon-Howe, 
the Exmouth replying. Still proceeding 
up the river and coming to hailing dis
tance of the Admiral Aube, the Nexv 
Hampshire broke the tri-color from her 
mizzen mast and saluted Admiral Jaure- 
guilberry with sixteen guns. The Leon 
Gambetta replied from her fighting top 
at the same time flying the stars and 
stripes.

When within a cable length of the Ad
miral Aube’s stern, passing on the right 
hand side, the New Hampshire’s band 
struck up the Marseillaise and the French 
warship answered with the Star Spangled 
Banner. Steaming ahead sloxvly with the 
band now playing the Ala pie Leaf, God 
Saxe 'the King and Rule Britannia, the 
United States warship dropped anchor 
between the Albemarle and the Leon 
Gambetta.
fleet in front of the city with her white 
hull, outlined with red on the xvateris 
edge and her yellow ‘funnels presented a 
striking contrast to the xessels of the 
other two nations with their sombre neu
tral gray colors.

All the afternoon and ex-ening the war
ships with the busy little launches steam
ing in and out interested thousands on 
the city front. The terrace presented 
the appearance of a Sunday afternoon 
with the added holiday .feature of the 
militiamen in uniform and the gay bunt
ing of the surrounding streets and 
ings.

There xvere more incidents of nax-al 
ceremonial in the afternoon, 
o’clock ' Rear- Admiral ( o\||es, whose flag 
the Nexv Hampshire flies, and who by 
the way is a brother-in-laxv of President 
Roosevelt, came on shore to visit the 
governor-general and was greeted with a 
salute of 16 guns as lie landed at the 
Kings wharf. Later in the afternoon he 
paid his respect# to Vice-Admiral Cur
zon-Howe on board the Ex mouth, the 
gun* of the flagship saluting.

The most interesting of the naval cere
monies so far will be carried out on Wed
nesday morning, xvhen Vice-President 
Fairbanks arrives, lie xvill be met at tlie 
7.55 train at Levis by the launch of the 
Nexv Hampshire. The launch flying the 
flag of the United States will be saluted 
by the guns of all the warships as it 
crones to the Quebec shore. A delega
tion of distinguished personage* will xvcl- 
come the vice-president of the United 
States and lie will afterwards be taken 
to Spencerwood, the residence of the 
licutenant-goxTvnor, whetc he will remain 
during his visit.
Prince to Arrive Wednesday.

The landing of the Prince of Wales will 
take place Wednesday afternoon when 
the display of naval ceremonial will he 
brought to an imposing climax. The In
domitable and her escort have been re
ported passing Belle Isle.

The final rehearsal of the pageants xvas 
held this afternoon on the Plains of Abra
ham. and xvere attended by more than 
15,000 people, the immense grand stand 
being croxvded xvith a large number of 
people overfloxved on the grounds. Among 
the spectators xvere the gox-ernor-general. 
Lord Roberts, the Duke of Norfolk and 
other distinguished visitors to the city, 
xvho gathered in the prince’s box without 
ceremony.

The pageants went off splendidly, the
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DROWNED IN ATTEMPT 

TO SAVE HIS CHILD

LOADS PASS SECOND 
HEADING DF OLD 

AGE PENSION BILL
are

P, E, I, CHILD HAD 
BOTH FEET CUT Off 

BV MOWING MACHINE

REPORT OF GIANT labor leaders 
TIMBER DEAL

1
Little Girl Rescued, But Parent Per

ished After Grasping Rotten Life 
Preserver.

Lord Cromer Warns Britain to Prepare 
For European War.

London, July 20—The House of Lords 
tonight paf-sed the second reading of the 
old age pension bills thus x insuring its 
becoming a law.

In the course of the debate on the 
■ bill, IjOrd Rosebery and Lord Cromer, 

both vigorously attacked the measure on 
the ground of its Socialistic tendency, 
both predicting that it would eventually 
involve the country in a policy of pro-

Boston. Maes., July 20.-While trying 
to rescue his deaf and dumb daughter, 
Nadine, aged ten years, frôm Muddy Riv
er, at the corner of Commonxvealth ave- 

and Charles-Gate street, in the Back 
Bay tonight,- Robert H. 
prominent laxvye.r, lost his life. Nadine 

the bridge xxffien she 
Mr. Boxvman in-

CONTEMPT OF COURT
Big Syndicate After 20,000 

Square Miles in Kee- 
watin

Little Boy Was Hidden by Tall Grass 
and Not Noticed by Driver,

Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison 
Charged With Violating Injunction,

nue Boxvman, a The nexv addition to the

xx-as playing 
fell into the xvater. 
stantly jumped after her but the child s 
struggles xvere so xdolent he could not 
bring her ashore. Abraham Seguin, o. 
Cambridge, a bystander, plunged to his 
rescue and brought the child ashore. In 
the meantime, T. L. South wick, a Dor
chester man. threw a life preserver to 
Mr. Boxx-man. who xvas rapidly becoming 
exhausted, but as the laxvyer clutched 
the buoy it$ crumbled in his clasp and 
before a plank or rope could be throxvn 
to him. he sank.

Mr. Boxvman xx-as 47 venrs old.

near
(Special to The Telegraph.) Washington, D. €., July 20.—In 'the 

Buck Stove and Range Company’s case. 
Justice Anderson, of the district supreme 
court today summoned. Samuel "Gompers, 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, secretary Frank Morrison, of that 
organization and John Mitchell, of the 
executix-e council and former president 
of the United Mine Workers of America., 
to appear in court on September 8 next, 
to shoxv cause xvhy they should not be 
punished for contempt of the court’s in
junct i\*e order.

The citation is based on a petition of 
the Buck Sto\"e and Range Company, of 
St. Louis, which alleges that an order is
sued by Justice Gould forbidding an al
leged boycott by the* American Federa
tion of Labor "had been violated by the 
public utterances and addresses of the 
three labor leaders named. It also is 
stated that Gompers caused to be pub
lished in the Federationist, the official 
organ of the federation, a certain article 
reflecting upon the court’s 'decision and in 
alleged open defiance printing the name 
of the Buck Stoxe and Range Company 
in the “We Don’t Patronize'’ list.” 
Gompers is quoted as saying to sexcral 
nexvspaper men

•‘So far as I am concerned. I xvieh to 
state this: When it comes to a choice 
l>etxvcen surrendering my rights as a free 
American citizen or violating the injunc
tion of the court, I do not hesitate to 
state that. T shall exercise my rights as 
betxveen the txx'o.”

Charlottetown, July 20.—The little son
of Angus McCormack, of Souris, had both 
feet cut off by a moxving machine today. 
The boy had xx-andered into the' thick 
grass and xx*as not noticed in time to stop 
the machine.

tcction.
Lord Rosebery described the measure 

as the most important bill submitted to 
Parliament m forty years, and instanced

POLITICIANS IN IT

Promoters Want Pulpwood Conces
sions from Government in Mani
toba’s New Territory — Borden 
Queries About the Administrât on’s 
Policy, But Gets Evasive Answer.

the pension system in the L nited States 
example of what such a measurens an

might lead the country to.
Ixird Cromer startled the House by- 

declaring that it was the first duty-of the 
government to prepare for the European 
conflict which probably would be forced 

Great Britain before many years.

THREE ONTARIO 
m DROWN BY

more arc ox-build-
His body xvas reeoxer-

ed.
At 3

upon
He thought the- bill, by entailing a pro- 
tective polit.V would tend to widen the 
breath bctxveen Great Britain and foreign 
natiohs and thus increase the danger of

(Special to The Telegraph.)
• Ottaxx-a, July 20.—It is reported that 

another proposed timber lands deal is 
taking form and that it. xvill be the big
gest of all. This operation is said to be 
a pulpxvood proposition involving areas of 
Borne 20.000 square miles in Keexx-atin.

it xvill be recalled that the gox-ernment 
is retaining the control of the land in the 
nexv territory axvardod to Manitoba, and 
the promoters in this deal are supposed 
to get the timber alleged to be of pulp
xvood size, on ten or txx-elxe million acres. 
The report connects prominent business 
men and certain politicians xvith the deal, 
which is expected to be fruitful in cam
paign funds.

The syndicate xvliich has made the pro
position is said to have a credit of $300,- 
000. in a leading hank. v 

This morning in the house, Mr. Borden 
asked some questions. He particularly 
wanted to knoxv xvhethcr the 
proposed to depart from its decided policy 
to give no more timber concessions except 
on public competition.

Fir Wilfrid Laurier, and Mr. Olixer 
were both absent, and Mr. Fielding’s re
ply was indefinite. The finance minister 
Raid that in the absence of the minister of 
interior, he could not make any statement, 
of land policy, but he assumed no'change 
xvould be made without formal announce
ment .

Mounted patrols noxv clatter up and 
down the city streets in every direction. 
The main portion of the city has been 
marked off into districts, and each liati 
its band of mounted men to aid in pre
serving order. The patrols from the 
vessel*, accompanied by infantry pat mis 
from the camps, xvork together under the 
direction of a policeman, xvhosc knoivlcdge 
of the city enables him to keep the pa
trols xv he re trouble might be expected. 
So far there has been no disorder, and 
under the complete organization now in 
working order there should be none at 
any time.

The firexvorks display on the heights of 
Levis in honor of the prince on Thureday 
night xvill be one of the most brilliant 
efforts of the kind ever engineered on this 
side of the Atlantic.

Among the main features xvill be the 
representation of a naval battle, the set 
in this piece measuring over 600 feet in 
length, xvhile the falls of Montmorency 
xvill be shoxvn in a mass of xx-hite fire, 900 
feet in height. The set pieces xvill also in
clude portraits of heroes of the old battles 
xvith entirely novel effects. The xvhole 
display xvill be started off xvith an illu
mination of the surrounding country xvith 
masses of colored Rights, to be folloxved 
by the setting off of huge rockets of ex-cry 
description, xvhile a massed flight of more 
than 2,000 rockets xvill bring the xxdiole 
display to a close.

EASTWARD RECORD
JURY DISAGREED IN 

TRIAL AT BATHURST
New York. N. Y.. July 20.-Tlie swift 

Cunard liner Lusitania has broken anoth
er record. A cable message was received 
here tonight stating that the giant steam
er had arrived in Queenstoxvn at 11.33 
o’clock.
the eastward journey from New ^ ork 
five days, and 37 minutes, or two hours 
and 44 minutes better than the record.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Nexv Liskcard, Ont.. July 20.—O. E. 

Nexvberry, of Elgin Mills: H. D. Doxvs- 
ley. of Prescott and B. M. Black, of To
ronto, xvere droxvned in Montreal Rixer 
yesterday by the upsetting of a canoe in 
the Ragged Chutes rapids. A party of 
four set out Sunday morning in a sixteen- 
foot canoe to take photographs of Mon
treal Rixer scenery. William Cameron, 
of Noxv liskcard. xva* saved.

This xvould make her time for
Eight for Conviction and Four for 

Acquittal of Euclid McGrath in 
Post Office Case--Another Trial, BISHOP POTTER

SUFFERS A RELAPSE LONDON POLICE READY
TO PULL AMERICAN 

TEAM ON ANY TERMS

Bathuret, July 2(T—(Special.)—The trial 
of Euclid McGrath of Lozier Settlement, 
before Judge Me Latch y and a jury, on

x'ernment.gothe charge, of stealing a mail bag. ended 
on Saturday in a diFagreement. Eight >f 
the jury xvere for conviction and four for 
acquittal.

The ca#e xvill be retried next month.
f'onpprstfxvn, N. Y.. July 20.—Bishop 

Henry C. Potior, xvho has been ill sin^e 
June 27 at "Fernlrigii." Mrs. Potter s 
home here, suffered a relapse today and 
tonight his condition is again grave. 
Should he ultimately reeox-er. the bishop 
xvill be an inx-alid. it is said.

BRITAIN WILL NOT LIFT 
CATTLE EMBARGO

CRAZED MOTHER 
TRIED TO KILL CHILD

AND HERSELF
London. July 20.- The City of London 

police team, xvhich xvon the Olympic tug- 
of-war, has issued a challenge for a match 
xvith the American team, the members of 
both teams to he in their stocking feet or 
in any way the Americans prefer, and 
the match to be for love or any charity.

DENIAL THAT LAURIER 
WILL RUN IN TORONTO

UPSET CANOE AND 
DROWNED WHILE 

LANDING BIG FISH
TORONTO HORSES DYING 

EAST FROM DISTEMPER
Hartford. Conn., July 20. "Whilr tem

porarily insane, it is said, 
domestic troubles, Mrs. Yailardo, of Pe- 
qnot street, today attempted to kill 
of her children and he reelf by turning 
the gas at their home. The child and 
mother xvere found by the police and performances going smoothly ami effet- 
xvere sent to the Hartford hospital. They tixely. once they xvere started. The diffi- 
xvill probably reeoxcr. The woman's hue- eulties that had been previously exp.-ri
band, Candelaio Yailardo. is in jail in de- «meed in securing scene shifters were 
fault of $5,000 bail on a charge of feloni- obviated by borroxving a hundred British

bluejacket* from the xisiting fleet, xvho

as a result ofLondon. July 20 Sir Edward Straehcv, 
member of parliament for the South di- 

ion of Somereet, and representative of 
Board of Agriculture in the House of 

unions, dashed the hopes of those who 
. £ advocated the importation of Canad
ian cattle, by stating definitely in the 
house of commons this afternoon that the 
government had no present intention of 
proposing legislation removing the pro
hibition of such importation.

Another Bather Drowned.
New Haven. Conn., duly 20.—George L. 

Beecher, 24 years old, son of Henry W. 
Beecher of 206 Sherman avenue, and a 
graduate of the Class of 1906. Yale Shef
field Scientific School, was seized xvith an 
epileptic fit xx'hile bathing at Cosey Beach 
today and drowned.

on
Toronto, duly 20 (Special!.- • Joseph 

Molicff, of Peterboro, was droxvned in 
Ontabee Hixer Sunday night. He xvas 
canoeing xvith a companion and hooked a 
big maskinonge. In the excitement the 
canoe xxas upset, and Mojieff could not 
6xvim.

Toronto, duly 2(1 (Special ).—The story 
from Montreal that Sir Wilfrid laurier 
xvill contest a Toronto seat at the next 
general elections xvas positix-ely denied by 
Fred. G. In wood, te ce ret ary of the On
tario Reform Association today.

Toronto, duly 20 I Special). - Toronto 
horses are dying fast owing to some form 
of distemper xvhich is puzzling the veteri
nary surgeons.oils assault on hie daughter.
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of Wood- 
mma CogB-2 and daughter, Marjorie, 

stock, were guests of Miss E 
Maloney. . . -well today.

Mrs. T. R. Dunn, of Winnipeg, arrived MjM Marion Stevens
on Saturday last and will remain here mirse.in.trajmng at the 
for the summer with her father and Backu3 ifospital, Norwich (Conn.), arnw 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Maloney. ^ yesterday to spend three weeks vaca- 
Mrs. Dunn's many and intimate friends : tiofi at hrr home at Somerville, 
gladly welcome her among them. ! jame6 Keid, of St. John, auditor of the

Miss Hoskins, who has been engaged ç p\.R., who has been spending his vaca- 
in teaching at Bocabec. is spending her tjon with his wife at Peel, will return to 
vacation with relatives in Houlton (Me.) the city tomorrow.

Miss Mabel Jones returned on Friday jjr p W. Jones and Miss Edna Hay- 
from a few days’ visit with friends up de*n> of Woodstock, were recent visitors 
river. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mor-

Miss Margaret Kerr was a passenger 
by steamer on Saturday last from Bos- 

(Mass.), where she has been visit
ing relatives for some weeks.

Misses Pauline and Doris Clarke return
ed to St. Stephen by Monday’s boat. _

Mr. J. M. Robinson, of St. John (N.
B.), has arrived here in his handsome 
yacht “Opossum.”

The guests at Algonquin are 
in good numbers daily. We notice among 
the late comers are James ,1. Sullivan,
Katherine C. Sullivan, Boston; Miss Em
erson Towne, Miss Linton, Mrs. J. V 
Thompson, Mies Thompson, Miss H.
Thompson, C. B. Gordon. Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Maltby, Mrs. J. F. Wilson, Mr.
R. S. Kinghorn, Montreal: Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Allan, Misses Phemia. Elsie. Mary 
and Margaret Allan. Alexander Allan, of 
Hamilton (Ont.) ; Mrs. William C. Hodg
son, Miss HodgSon, Mise G. Hodgson,
Masters M. and J. Hodgson, Dr. Drew,
Montreal ; Dr. W. Bell Dawson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Egan. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pugsley,
Ottawa ; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cox, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Clark, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. T. Goodwin, Amherst (Mass.) ;
E. Rainboth, Aylmer (Que.), and Miss A. 

few Rainboth.

eonillness of her niece, Miss Veraenjoying their 
on Navy

seriousflnri touches of pale blue velvet, of Houlton (Me.), are —. .
There were no attendants. After the cere- pretty and comfortable cottage

-Xd: ç. b. A,»., of a.». jsn

S„ £i£r.£“~r.“ViI1js ,h'
is sms ss
SnTnd Yea for fTort honeymoon ! m^ing of the Charlotte County council, 
rtîp To Bangor ïhe wedding gifts are The. sympathy o^he fnends of^ 
exceedingly handsome and numerous. On | and Mrs Martm Greenlaw t >endi.

SSÏSTMU'.W. *

n* ».-m. Stt ÜÏ TTIS w SET—2 n,St3g t'W. ». ».»»
esay Country Club was inaugurated with . rnCnCDIPTnM $18 and valuable jewelry in the wagon mon_ 0f Boston,** also a guest of Mj .
th^ following executive:-Mr. Fred Tay- FREDERICTON while bringing out some articles from the Melvin. . , ,
lor uresident ■ Mr. W. A. Harrison, T v is Mrs T W Bai- house. Shields snatched the $18 from the Miss Ethel Sullivan, has arrived home
secretary; Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Mrs XV. Fredencton .Tuliy lS.^M^ L^ XV B ket.book and ran. Having recovered after an extended visit with relatives m

-• y- 's"). ,aSTi c™. ».... .f avs, *sj« * ■i“* "“* ",h ,n s*- ue *** «•
auspiceso , ; cjub—was in the Cambridge, who are spending the summer tomorrow morning by C. ^ Hazel Grimmer, of 8t. Andrews, Stephen friends this veek.
Z, laLeehneld tatt. “pavilion” at the Bay Shore, paid a week end visit leave. a few days in town,

' member, from Harrisonsorchr-tra-violm miring her bndal talk at »® S Fred.ririnn, K. B, July hrV;' fdieir trip to the Toblque. ’"tî’” .Cmh 'mmrrtd on’liindiy r-rrone
„n i Amone those present were her mother, Mrs. George V Babbitt, and etorm of yeeterday and last night Gilbert Ganong, M.P., Mrs. Gan- whose death occurred ^ . uer
Vlr and Mrs.* Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. is being assisted by Mrs. Babbitt and Mrs. ^ waml weieômed in this locality, and and her 6i8tere, the Misses Robinson, as the bells were twenty-
r Wraii Mr and Mrs. H. F. Pud- Lee Street, of Boston. Miss Helen Babbitt - be 0{ untold benefit to the growing ? * ... ,„^k for Quebee, to be present illness which has lasted for over
dVngton Mr.g’and Mrs. W. A. Harrison, and Mu» Mattie McLauchlin, of St. John The storm was general all along Tercentenary celebration». They five weeks, has keen very ,
Mr and Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, Mr. and eerved ice8. the river and was very badly needed. Ad- “ vieit other Canadian cities be- was hoped she tmght recover, »s tor
Mrs W E Foster, Miss Winnie Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Street leave tomor- vi from Boiestown areto the effect returning to the St. Croix. few days at a time se

|EsS' ar ja s&t as --—-1”m ” » s&z ~ ASJsncs af — d^»
feSbri JfinJSsUX:.S3 .Tli.’LS "S.hay i. .......1 ïb» ST. ANDREWS. 6'SJ: O»..»- b.d.
Trances Steed, Miss Vissie Dr. Lang. ra] on the 29th inst., when Miss Florence eounty i« reported to be ^ gt, Andrews, July lfi.-Mra. Albsrt Neil tables of bridge on Th'>r»dW^ ^
Messrs Fred Taylor, Cyrus Inches M eb- Per, whitehead will become the bride ual in consequence of the protracted dry >lrg Msredttn, of Calais bert Neil, of Calais (Me.), and •er Daniel, Hugh Maekay Colin Mackay, ^ Frank shute> of the Royal Bank father. Other crops are reported to be, ^ ^ regi6tPered lt Kennedy’. Hotel Beph the evening were
TTaren Bamaby, Duncan Davidson, Har- r,nada. After the ceremony, Mr. and dojnK well. . . ! .u;- week Among those enjoy ing the evening
old Crrokshank and H.B. Thornton. Mri Shute will leave for Vancouver, B. Rev. Mr. Hibbard. head master o j William Wallace, of Providence Mrs E. A. Cockburn, Mrs. G 8

Miss Gertrude Davidson arrived from where they will reside. Rothesay school, occupied the pulpit ot has arrived with hie pretty yacht smith, Mrs. T. D. Wren, Mr*. Frank
Barton on Saturday to visit her mother, <- jameeV. Bridgea and family are the Cathedral this morning. “lima” and will enjoy being here for the McCoU, Mrs M. N. CVickburn Mre. ^

Mra W. Z. Earle has so far recovered month,g vafation of camp life. Among those who left here last even j J. Burton, Mrs. Frank P. Barnard and
from her recent illness as to be able to camp, “The Bungalow.” ing for the Quebee tercentetmry, • young graduates of the C. C. Gram- Mra. N. M. Clarke.' H -
enjoy a drive. , t ... ^ ZaW Edgecombe and family are Mr. and Mrs John Kilbum, T. XV. Bail l B/h06l8heg" the Mi*. Bes.ieThomp- The Saturday exeursmne on the Henry

Mr Walter Allison Is guest this week "i™ „ • êv and A. B. Wilmot. , Laura Wilson, Minerva Hibbard, j. Eaton are becoming very popular eachof*Mr.\nd Mrs. James F. Robertson, at at^Ih ^Ca P; ^ wiiitehead are ‘The nuptials of Frank Hamson and MftUcH,k, Hazel Grimmer, who were weék. Among those enjoying the sail last
the Upsalgvitch, salmon fishing. • th visitorg t0 St. John this week. Mies Florence XX llson, 'laughter of J fr ^ gt gtephen working matriculation Saturday to Calais (Me.) were Mrs. C.

ATr and Mrs. Arthur Howe, of Brook- am^n8 t familv are epending Wilson, will be celebrated August 12. returned on Friday, after a hard M gill9 MiS8 Sills, Professor Kenneth
Ivn (N Y) were in Rothesay this week Mrs. Barbour and family spend 8 wprovi’ncial secretary Flemming yester- ™ the hot weather which s,lls of Bowdoin College, James Ketch-

bisffifcdrjs '#■ » a °5ar sssrwsJsr&ViS; *«* brfst. isw - ts ns** -s awiTfSt* -Keator, Mies Maclaren and -n^maine was baptized at Christ church been completed. The exact ra^e, Z visit in New York and Boston tertained ft number of young ladies at

sK&T sa?* s1»-»iBE sksæs

charge of last Saturdw^s ^,it to the city the guests of Miss THE BORDER TOWNS. much enjoyed a drive in her tb® MMr. bon McLeod, of Houlton (Me.), is
\rUricbZd NIreM™"T. hS. ’ I Mra.6 Kirkpatrick, of Halifax, is the gt gtephen, July 15,-The congregation g^Xndrews foMhe last fifteen wy C061 breezeB at Navy
WMre hGeorge PettingiU and Miss Helen t of Judge and Mies Gregory-. Ghriet church parish gave a very pkae- 8 t and has many friends here. a\?' Q Harold sticknev gave a pretty
Roberts are ^ recovering from the effects Mi«s Beek is visiting fnends at St. afit recepti„n at the rectory on Tue^ay „m’ain3 were taken to Montreal by . ^ to "the membera o" [he Stickney or-

Jtlrs. J. H. Barry has f returned from ‘^ung people took the ^ ^

RALm Leslie Smith, of St John was fe#en quit€ critically iU. Mrs. Barry was ha6 been absent since April. The rectory and their efforts were very sue- lunch. Bocabec mingled from an enjoyable trip through western
»mone Rothesav friends on Saturday. accompanied home by her niece. was filled with guests at half past eight }t being tbe picnic of the season Misa Eliza J. Be . T d v pf ,bis Canada In the course of their journey,

Mrs L. p. D. Tilley entertained a Murray, of Halifax, u visiting re- 0-clock. Mrs. John Black and M™,Georgy The party returned by the return with friends m town *“*y { h , j h wae as far as the Pacific, they met
luncheon on Wednesday, in honor of her ^ . T. Danil gai-e severalmusical selections gt e]even fully determined to repeat week, who are pleased to see Kent County people who are doing
sister Mrs. Howells, ot XXinnip g- Miss Hannah Logan, of St. John, is and the Archdeacon, who $, the excursion. _ , be^er- j visiting in St. well in their western homes.

« 'usss^"i.a*».... ». «**. J» rtr&?i£££rtSi
ssrâTÆSs. PWESS «ssa mMâÈëè iàsc;
3æ, liSEHH -

¥“":r:r
s&zskz&ssrss

b^e^C^i'A^^ule SidVxJKTuS ^ ÆTSJS Maine

Misa Lou McMillan, of St. John, ie the ti with his mother, Madame * / arrived on Tuesday And T..n gHpwitt Miss G%ren Jack, Mies is on a visit to her parente Mr. and Mrs.
guest of Mrs. du Domaine. v"and ie most cordially greeted by Bos‘on Mr. and Mra. T. ^ LJ Hart” ^1 si BessieTibhard Mr. XVm. XVarman, of Molus Raver

Miss Nan Bamaby ie visiting Mrs. J. ” frlend6. R Wheebek at their pleasant summer Lot y 5^’ raZif cummings, of “The Miss Gertha XVarman has returned from
J. Eraser Winslow. The death of Dr. Charte. E. Swan B-Mheelock M, 81.»^” of ' t"gonquin, also Montana" to spend a few months at her

After a pleaeant visit with a I Ee 0CCUrred on Tuesday laet, brought 8 Curran of Calais (Me.), was a ' ^ Donald Franklin home in Molus River.
Allen at “The "Poplars,” Miss Chànd, ^ ^ tQ many homes on the SL G Curran ^ Frafik p McColla Mr XX addel and ^. ^nald^ Mrg Rfltert Hitchinson,

Croix where he was beloved not only asaaj8uegund(ij <"a-rt,e ’xBsre. Grimmer, of Chamcook en- River, has returned from a visit to
physician but a personal fnend. He i klr. and Mrs. Ellis and sons of Toronto, ' number of their young friends in Maine.
the oldest physician m the state of Mame, ^ ^ ,1The Locusts” for the summer tertained . evening at their George Palmer, of New MiUs, spent
and came to Calais to practice medicine, Stuart left on Monday’s tram for friends on t were* all enter- Sunday at his home here.

sus surra a fss»i ira. £»-„fr.* A srssa.1:
l05raMW .“ther and'children leave | daUA .^JBostou ^ were the Miran Freda Wren. B.« ^ o£ Bninewick. Maine,

». M? SUJ2A » sSst «a» sa «US F E: sas M-Ilmi °*lm
jrJ'X ÎÆS."! *& u.......us. K.O* -. -

Edmundston her sister, Mrs. John | CajaiS] and Miss Alice Hannah, of St. and l.irs Burcheh. llr . "Tread; )Icl>-an, of Jardineville, are spending a

■"& I... mu stm; ic:r;L,nSri.b” - aftf—s - * irv.*d,:» fi ts.-.»... **» w*LHt -t s»rjra,sri1.,F*t- yurtasu-aevus; nevr «-dren of St. John, are netting her parents, P L*.aid of tbe manner in which all ter pnjoving themselves immensely. family of • chatham was burned ! herst. but now of Fall River Mass., is
CYV and Mrs. Chipmin. were entertained, or of the pleasant time, Mra. William Sheehan, with her daugh- f» ,at ZindZt night The family lost ’ spending her vacation with friend* in

Mr. Albert Lamhe, of Bangor, is m, rfd ’every gucst experienced, j ter Mrs. Ellsworth, left on XX ednesday’s to tbe, furniture Th[ fire town. .

as. -* j jss.’zsi sr ssrwsre s v&Jsrsf ÆK-? S? vr Ja?và =5 : a a sjïïtuî
Uak Haven, tomorrow (Thursday). This, on Friday. Card with pleasure to her return at injured, although no bones are broken. ^ Pamboro and taken up
party has now become an a ” H ’ andl Miss Bessie Grimmer gave the members gQmc {uture period. '• . ..n their residence here,
and is always a most del,$ht.fu.1.?“t™8 byl 0f her Sunday school class a very pl$«#»nt AIrg c plce and daughter, Mrs. A. D. HARTLAND Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Corbett return-
much pleasure is anticituited this year picnic on Thursday. Holyoke and her son from XVoodstock ed last week from Parrsboro where they
all who are to be guests. Mm \ T Paul, with her daughter,. ■ „ Bradford's. Hart land, Julj IB. une ot vne visiting their daughters. Mrs. J. XV.Mra. N. Marks Mills' bndge party las M ^ chi,dren> returned to ,m!'or choir of Holy Rosary most in‘cn7tln«ace'Zf ^XVednesdlv ! R-Jherford and Mrs. C. E. Matthews
Wednesday atternoon was greatl^njo^ Montrea, on Wednesday. church, St. Stephen, enjoyed a buckboard 6e»son Dam^e M Kennedy eld-! Mis* Minnie Dingle, of Haverhill,
The party was pven f°r b". 8cit’ who Miss Margaret Estabrooke, of H”ul °b ’ ride to St. Andrews on Tueeday. Among when and Mra wi Mass., is visiting Miss Andrew, Rob-

tutsFLtP“U1 SLVSHsr 1 tesrsertisr as 5 »■-*-*HBrSï'iBss1 is.’ïs asrtir ysHssre&ss sr,»* » ErsriÆ ~ J-■' S&12S J æ ggr&t* ™ -$»• S'FFTt-
. f.»- eesjru»: Æ. 2?su u* » -- - »k „„ to„ to„. »» w
row unureu-jj nee Champlain for at Bayside. e.„b„ m 0f Elmville, spent Sunday in town. brideBmajd About forty guests were street. „ J ...Friand where she Nias decided to reside Mra. Frank Ross, of St .S P — Th Misses Eleanor Short, Agnes Dus- b and after the ceremony a delicious Mrs. Andrew XXTieaton and family left
Eng Znth B.). and two sons with Miss Ross were Julja nii, Helen Ryder. Ethel Pur- f^heon was een-ed. The happy couple on Friday for Chipman where they will
permauentl . expected to arrive in town on Thursday last. f Toron,.x Helen McBride, Florence driven to the train and departed Bpend the summer with Mr Wheaton
si , W York Citv on Thursday to visit Miss Baskin, of St. John West and Edith Porter. Mra. Russell ^/the Quebec Tercentenary, and will go Mr. J. McNair, of the I. C R ticket
fOT several week* in Milltown, the guest Mrs. McLeod, of St. Stepn , 8 Hunt, of Framingham (Mass.), Nettie via tbe Great Lakes to Fort William, and office and bride, nee Miss Ethel John-
If YlLs Trving R. Todd. , of Mr. A. E. McDonald, C. P- K- a^nt McBride- 0f XVinnipeg, very much en- thence t0 Briti*h Columbia. , son of this town, are enjoying a trip to

at» T l^iwton XX'hitlock, who recently this week. joyed a buckboard ride to St. Andrews The bride was married in cream nuns- Toronto, Niagara and other Canadian
J ,; , .rnm Harvard expects to soon ; Mrs. John Simpson very pleasant y Wednesday. veiling with chiffon trimming, and car-, citieB.feare for California to take a position in tertained the members of All s Mrs. XVill Topp and children, of Toro- ried f’ bouquet of white carnations. Her. Miss Alida Estabrooks, of °“a""a;b“

Tnneetinr, with the Crystal Lake gold I church guild on Friday last at Che t t ^ ^ at i[rs. Snell's. traveling dress was of blue cloth lhe| been the guest of her sister, Miss Janet
c Hall at afternoon tea. „__ _ Mr and Mr*. XV. J. Richardson spent present9 were many and varied; that of Estabrooks this week.
mThe marriage of Miss Christine XVhidden Sheriff Stuart went to Sarnt Ge rge " panday here with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac {he groom to the bride being a purse of Messrs. Roy. Blacky Gordon. Purdy,

Robert A Lowe, takes place next Sunday remaining over on Monday at tne ^icha>dBon goW; to the bridesmaid, a gold bracelet; | Kenneth Craig and Roy Lawson spent
Weôocsdav at the home of her sister, Mrs. Orangemen's celebration. M Miss Bertie McFarlane. of Auburn t0 the organist, Mies Blanche Kelley, a g nday at Tidmsh.
Trthnr Diemstadt Ganong. j Miss Eva Harvey of Grand Manan, vnaiting her mother. Mrs. J. H. gold piece; to the best man a scarf pin. The Misses Annie and Susie XV. John-
A.,ld j Mrs. Henry S. Murchie and | has been at Mrs. P. P. Ru»**'6 re“ >' McFarlane. Mr. Lindsay is a young business man, o{ Port Philip, are visiting friends in
fa iii. are occupying their cottage at XVil- Her visit was much enjoyed. Han-5- Gove was called to Grand J being senior member of the firm of Lin - tQwn

U 8 Miss Laura Shaw, teacher of the pn- M^&n ofi profetsjonai duty on Saturday say, Lane & Co., general merchants at T E McNair spent Sunday with his
G°Mi«s Clara Gove, of St. Andrews, is mary school here has been awaiaea a "nd t0 Deer Island on Monday. Camboume. p , mother at Norton, N. B. ..

fri.nds in Calais this week. perior class license for teaching. Mr Lewis Lochary, of St. Stephen, On Monday, Miss Susan C. Pea”ck- Mis* Louise Edgett 1» spenam? * few
Msiting f Linton, of Montreal, ie very gratifying to Miss ^ha* ®tion was has been rtsiting St. Andrews friends who for several will ""eclcs at Tidnish and Northport.

Mrs. B. B. Murray, to know that the recent examination thjg week mil)iner for C. Humphrp Taj lor, 1 Mrs. Roger Chapman and fanmy »ie
mastered by her and many oongratu a A A Rjgby visited East port go to her Home at Murraj s Corner, yipiting at Tangier.
tions are being offered. ,_■* da thj, week. Westmorland county. Mr. C. A. Lushv and family left 5-es

Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke, with ^ Stuart and daughter, Margaret, of Today, Mrs. C. T. Phillips of Jackson- {or Amlierat Shore,
the Misses Pauline and Dons were guests Ag(*phen. have been rtsiting Mr. and ville, and her sister, Mrs C. A. Lewnn Mrs. William Knight and Miss Dora

N. M. and Mrs. Clarke this ^r'^t Worrel recently. Benton, are visiting friends in the v lage. have returned from St. John.
Ilardwood Island is being enjoyed by Miss Bernice Rideout of&omernMe, - ^ ^ ^ Phinney. of Saekville

Dr. and Mrs. XVoodworth, of Jamaica visiting her cousin, Miss B.rtie .111 , t B waa the guest of Miss Elsie La
PDr”" Roy Grimmer, of Long Island, of M«j. Hill (Me.). "m“«ck. of Springhill, is w
New York, will be in town for a three wae 0fthe Saekville Tri- ing Miss Emily Christie.
ZGrimmerWlth ^ ^ H b“^d M«" ^ W6r6 “ the ^ 8muT"eompany " offoZ P^lT ÔnMorâ

Mra. O’Keefe, of Great XVorks fMeJ.{ jerterdae Mrs. C. B. XVat- day evening in honor of her guests, th»
was called here on Friday last by the Jira- ua“

,, who is a 
William XV.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES ‘i

I gan.Arthur B. Curtis, superintendent of 
line* of the N. B. Telephone Co. visited 
the home of hie parents, Dr and Mrt. 
Curtifl, this week while in the xicinity, 
in an official capacity.

ton
ROTHESAY.

P Mrs. F. G. Smith with Mia* Llali 
Smith, of Deer Island are guests of Jirs. 
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Toai, 
for this week. Mrs. Smith’s many friends 
always give her a cordial welcome on her

AMHERST.
arriving

in town this week.
Rev. Dr. Heartz was

this week by the severe illness, 
in the death of his father, Rum-

called to Char
lottetown 
resulting
ard Heartz. , .

Mrs. XV. J. Bartlett left on
New York, where 6ne

Tuesdayon
for Boston and
W MissS Gertie"Jonah, of Halifax, is the 
guest of her sinter, Mrs. G. A. Fowler.

H. H. Trueman, M. D., of Boston, with 
his sister, Mrs. Gray and daughter, of 
St. John, N. B., were in Amherst on 
Monday, accompanied by tb*ir 
Mrs. Albert Carter, of Point de Bute.

Mr Arthur Rockwell, formerly of Am
herst Shore, now of WorceSter MaSs 

visiting his brother, N. T. Rockwell,
. ^Mavor"^VIcOoH and wife, of New Glas-

SALISBURY gow lTd Mr and Mra. A. J. Chisholm,
Salisbury, N.B., July n.-XXHiiam E. of Sydney Mines have been, tn town 

Trites and bride arrived home from their week attending the funera 
wedding tour this week. Harold Main. «

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Parker and family Mrs. Fred Lushy ®nd ndhag a vaea- 
ot Needham. Maes., arrived in Salisbury Lushy and families are spending 
this week and will spend a few weeks tion at Fox Harbor.Mrs. Parker's parents and Mr. Mrs. Fullerton who has b«” '*«

friends in London (Eng.), returned home
Monday. , .,

Mrs. D. A. Morrison and Master 
George, returned from a fortnight s visit 
to Sussex, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Atkinson spent 
Sunday in Pugwash.

Annie Milton, of MOneton, 1» 
of Miss Edith Strang, Spring

is

visiting
Parker’s brothers at this place.

Mrs. Elliott, of Moncton, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Lewis A. XVright.

Mrs. Lavina XX'ilson and her youngest 
son Murray XVilson, of Providence, R. I., 
are’ visiting relative* in Salisbury and 
Moncton.

on

Miss
the guest
& Miss Carrie Paul, of Springdale N. S., 
has -been visiting her cousin, Mies Eva

John L. Taylor, of Fells, Mass., is 
renewing acquaintances in Salisbury.

Stanlty Trites, a student at Pictou 
Academy, Nova Scotia, is spending the 
summer holidays at his home litre.

Rev. H. H. Irish, B.A., who will soon 
be engaged in missionary work in China, 
will spend Sunday in Salisbury and will 
occupy the pulpit in the Methodist church 
on Saturday and Sunday evenings.

The funeral of the late H. Wesley Hope 
took place on Wednesday afternoon from 
the residence of E. M. Horsman and 
largely attended. The services 
ducted by Rev. H. H. Ferguson. Burial 
took place In the Boundary Creek ceme
tery.

mLs Julia Blanche returned laet week 
from Lower Cove, where she has been 
teaching school and will spend her va
cation with her mother, Mrs. Thomas
B Prof * XVarren M. Steele, Mrs. Steele 
and daughter, of Greenville, S. C., arriv- 

Friday to spend the summer with 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Steele

Mrs. Frank 
Rankine were 
home of Mr.
. The ladiea in

was 
were con ed on

Sfr:?». »• =• «y
Air Thomas Johnson and family left 

onon" Monday for Pittsburg. Pa., where 
they will in the future reside. Mr. John- 

been foreman in the malle ablôREXTON son has
iron works here. ' , , .

XV. F. Donkin spent Sunday with his
fa™Iiss A.'j1.4Gorman and her guest. Miss 

Hannigan, of Richibucto spent Sunday ftt
Tidnish. ,

Mrs. J. G. McDougal has returned from 
a vieit to friends in New Glasgow. _ 

Miss James, of the hospital staff, i* 
the guest of Mrs. C. T. Hillson, Amherst
Shore. , , ..

Mrs. J. M. Chappell has returned to
her home in Fredericton.

Mis* Florence Tarria has returned from 
Boston, New York and other

guest* of Mr.
Wednesday.

Mrs. Doane is 
Walter Allison 
welcome from many
last summer. y , and bu

Rotheray fnend* on Tured £
Mrs. A. " . uauiii 4L. Fair-
ntZZramW WUson6 «^Tureday

W1Mr.Zd MSrePV S° AUi~n are on a

have takencotUtage “College Hill” .

*°Mr",Z r »ae»w» '' “ vl™

AiStST*. lhb“'

visiting her sister, Mrs. 
and is recieving a warm 

friends made here
a trip to 
American cities.

Mrs. Harold Spence and daughter, 
Jean, are spending a month at Shediac.

Mr. Duncan McKinnon, superintendent 
of schools of San Diego, Cab, 
guest

and Arthur

wae the
, of his brother-in-law, B. J. Law- 

son last week. He was accompanied by 
his nephew, Master Harold Cameron, of 
Allston, Maes.

Mrs. T. XV. McFadyen and son, of Hal- 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. L.ifax, are

Boyce. ,
Mrs. Louis Hill and two children are 

visiting relatives in Mill vale, N. S.
Miss Carry Chapma is spending i few 

davs at her home. M rray Comer >■ B.
The Misses Grace, Dorothy and Cath

erine Allen are spending the summer va
cations at Collingwodd.

Mrs. A. J. Crease entertained a large 
number of her friends at her bungalow, 
“The 'Swastika,” Amherst. Shore, on Fri
day evening when a most enjoyable time
was spent. 1 x- e

Miss Ellen Reid, of Saekville, N. B., 
visited her sister, Mrs. J. A. Christie 
this week.

Mies Gussie Brundage, of Little River, 
is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. George Hewson ha* returned from 
an extended visit to the Annapolis X al-

of Molus
1er left for home yesterday.

Miss Gilchrist has r* 
home in St. John after a pleasant visit 
with friends here. 1

Mr and Mrs. Anderton, of St. John, 
are at Mire Allen's, University avenue 

Miss Monie Green is here from Albert 
Co., visiting old friends.

Mrs. Robt. F. Randolph and children 
summering at St. Andrews,

Fredericton, July 17.—Lieut .-Governor 
Tweedie presided at the monthly meeting 
of the board of education this afternoon. 
The school at Stanley, York county, was 
created a superior school.

The Central Railway commission will 
meet here tomorrow morning to take the 
evidence of Senator Thompson, who is to 
leave shortly on a trip to the old country. 
He will be examined in regard to his con
nection with the old Central Railway 
Company. Judge Landry will be the only 
member present and will hate aten 
graphic report of the evidence taken -or 
submission to his colleagues.

A short session of Government was beta 
here this afternoon but no business ot 
importance was transacted. Mr Max
well returned home this evening and other 
members follow tomorrow morning.

The provincial government this morning 
order-in-eouncil making some

returned to her

Mrs. , ,
Ireland last week t0 „

*i£‘2r&Prg>?'?z-ÆffSW'fe *,w

s.srusr'XySêvt
Harrison. -1 Daniel, Mrs. Daniel,

!?a¥«.SS
at ori/j Mre F W. Daniel, Mrs. C. H.
Fairweather. Miss D. Fainveather. Mmses 
rs-iu \Tr and Mrs. Thomas Bell,
MeZ XVilliam Vassie, Harold Crook- 
shank, Hazen Bamaby, Heler Daniel and 
others. Ice cream was served during th

tn-\[i,6 Hope Strachan. of Halifax, return
ed" from a visit to XVestfield on Monday 
and was for a few daysra guest at the 
1 one of Mr. and Mrs. Bell.
JX theQter:

“5T&ÆÎSÎ*.*- ». »g
at Fredericton, is spending a short time
h"ira E. A. Smith, of St. John, was the 
guest "of Lady Tilley over Sunday.

Five thoughtful little girls-M’sres 
Edith Doris and Mary Barnes, Bessie 
Mo, m and Géorgie Trueman-held a 
very successful lawn party on the 

! grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes 
summer residence at Riverside, on Tues
day afternoon. There were candi, ice 

I cream and fruit tables. The proceeds of 
I the sale which amopnted to something 

ovr :• $17 was given to the St. John 1 ree
I K>LssrSMabcl Thomson left for Quebec 

cn Saturday evening to take part in tne 
tercentenary celebration.

; Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker and Mrs.
Parker arrived from Brooklyn, N. i., on 
Saturday and went to their summer cot
tage at Gondola Point, to spend the re- 
mainder of the summer.

I Mr. William Donald, of New \ork 
who is a guest- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Thomson is accompanying the commodore H ^ 
on the vac ht cruise this week. f1

Misses Lou McMillan and Winnie ^ of
: Barnaby have been - among Rothesay ^xanctcr Jones was appointed justice

friends this week. nf'the neace and commissioner of the civil, Mrs. Dimock, of St Martins, made a ^helfn,he arish of Que-nsbury. York 
short visit to Mr and Mr*. Henry Çal- murt ot u q{ And,.pw Dunlap, re-
houn. leaving forborne on Tuesdav. tak 3ved for cause. Manzer land say, of 
ing as her guest. Mrs. ( har.es (alh un, and p y, Langille. of Ired-
of Colorado, who has been visiting Mr. tQ ^ provinciai constables,
and Mrs. Bogart. ’ midnight chase in Sunbury

Miss L. Thompson spent Saturday with - 1 jjetective James Roberts last
friends at XVestfield Beach. night captured Ernest Shields, a 10-year-

Prescott and Mis.-, Annie Berr | Pwhf) formerly lived in this eit>-, 
of St. John, are guests at Hill- M 1 ». d from him $18 which he had 
*' the afternoon from Mr*, brown

are

passed an
changes in the itumpage rates on logs cut 

land, the changes being in ac- 
with the recommendations of

on crown
cordance 
the surveyor-general.

The rates on fir, hemlock, and hard
wood logs were all placed at $1-25 per 
thousand feet, the former rates being fir 
80 cents, hemlock 40 cents, and hardwood 
logs 80 cents..

The stumpage rate of railway ties was 
increased from 2 1-2 to 5 cents each and 
it was ordered that no white pme chould 
be cut .for use as railway ties.

The report of the provincial secretary 
on his investigation into liquor license 
matters at Campbellton was received and 
adopted. The report recommended that 
where there were formerly eleven liquor 
licenses ireued in the town there should 
be onlv eight. The number is figured on 
the basis of the population, according to

■

the last census.
James X . Russell, whose term of office 

as a school trustee- of the city of bt. 
John had expired, was reappointed.

This morning summonses were served 
on XV. T. Whitehead, O. H. Sharp, man- 

of British A^rth

to Mr.

of the Bank
and Major Massey, manager of 

before
ager
America,
the Bank of Montreal, to appear

Central Railway commission in this 
city on Wednesday next.

William I.angstroth and T. X\ llnam, 
trustees of the

the

Mrs. Albert 
the guest of her aunt,
H1A very happy wedding party gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Ander- 
f.ytx in Milltown this afternoon to witness 
the marriage of their daughter Miss | of Captain
Annie -^f^ ^^^The'ceremony was 1 "mL Agnes Duston, of St. Stephen, era 
performed *at Jour'ohjock by the Rev, Mr j joyed a few hours here among fnends on 
Harwood, pastor of the Congregat.ona : Saturday last. welmme guest
church The house was most tasteiully, Mrs. A. K. Gittora is »
adorned with flowers, the bride a"d f00,™ | 4t tbe ^Morris Robinson and daugh- 
ceremony.U"The te^^esYera and Nora are at Mis.

** --i*". cu"-'

Barnes were appointed
....... Consolidated School in
to S. H. Flowelling and J. 11. Scovil, 

office had expired.

sueces-

Mrs.
man,
hurst Hotel.

Mi»s Ethel Baird, who has been visit- stolen (luring
1

\
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.Misses Hazel and Elsie Chute. A pleas- on her way to St. John west having 
r music,Ttc!ng WaS enj°yed at games' 9pan‘ the week at Lake Utopia.’
, Mis’. Charles Christie is spending a few Mrs’ Hugh R T«a wren ce returned from 
f days at Tidnish. St, John on Saturday.

Misa Lucy McKinnon is visiting her ; Mrs. G. K. Wetmore and daughter re- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McKinnon, i turned from Richardsonville the tiret of 
Havelock street. the week.

The funeral of the late C. Harold Main 
took place from hie late residence, Vic
toria street, at 2.30 o’clock Wednesday 
afternoon. Rev. Dr. Steele conducted the 
services. The pall bearers were Mayor 
Robb, Messrs. Charles Purdy. Harry Hill- 

, coat, J. M. Curry, Percy Curry and E.
Miss Meating has returned from Boston 

. . and Mrs. Cole, of Los Angles. Cal., and is receiving a warm welcome from
BTe guests of Miss Amy Bent. Victoria her young friends.

Mrs. Cole was formerly Miss \ Mrs. Johnson, Calais, and Miss Murray 
1er Uicb^e this town. Lowell (Mass.), are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Emma Coates has returned from John Murray.

: a visit to friends and relatives in INinois, 
l Brandon and New York.

Miss Myra Chapman is visiting Mrs. |
Thompson Trueman at Truemanville.

• The Misses Mabel and Maggie Fortune 
1 are guests of Miss Bertha Edgett, Albert, 
t N. B.

Mr. J.. Rice, of the Bank of Nova Sco- 
tia, Ottawa, was in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Davis, of Portland,
Oregon, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.

> Alder Davjs.

brothers, Joseph and George Trites at 
Painsec, amr ner sister, Mrs. Duxbury, at 
Moncton, on Friday Jast.

Miss M. A. Stewart, who spent the 
early school vacation days at Fredericton, 
returned to her home, where she is en
joying a much needed rest.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Massie and two 
Mrs. John Kaye, Indian Island, is visit- eons, Fredericton, drove up from St. John 

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas in their automobile, last Sunday morning, 
Ma go wan. and spent the day witli their friends, Mr.

Rev. F. B. and Mrs. Seeley, were in and Mrs. R. A. March, returning to the 
town recently on their way to Nova Scotia c^y the evening, where they will spend 
where Mr.. Seeley has the pastorate of a a week or more.
church. Mr. Ihos. A. Petens spent the week end

with relatives at Hampton Station.
Air. Harry Evans

Mrs. J. J. McDonald is spending a few 
days in Chatham.

The Misses Lizzie and Maria Rae 
spending a few weeks in Apohaqui, the 
guest of their cousins, the Misses Con
nolly.

NEWCASTLE. a bountiful repast had been enjoyed, ville, guests of Mr. and Mrs. I) McOaffi 
speeches and toasts followed. The party 
escorted their host to the railway station 
and gave him an enthusiastic send-off.

Mrs. D. P. MacLachlan and family 
at their summer home at Burnt Church. I 

• Miss S. Estel la Carruthers, of Ferry- 
villc, has been appointed to fill the va
cancy in the grammar school caused by 
Miss Agnes Alward’s resignation.

Mrs. James Miller has returned from a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Gilbert, in Bath-

Newoastle, July 16.—Miss Ella Jardine, 
of Beverley (Mass.), is visiting her uncle, 
Edward O’Donnell.

; gan.
are Air. and Mrs. R. B. Jones are enjoying 

a two months’ visit in Chatham.
Mr. and Airs. H. G. Noble and familj 

have returned after an outing at St. An 
drews.

Mrs. Thomas J. Jeffrey has gone to vis- 
^ it friends in Tabusintac.

n 1 uesday .afternoon, Mrs. C. W. Rev. H. C. Rice is spending a few days 
Robipson was hostess at a most enjoy- with his wife’s relatives in Jacksonville, 
able at home. About one hundred young Carleton county.
ladies were present as the function was Miss Laura Currie has returned from 
in honor of the Aliases Hinson, of Cali- her visit to Chatham.
fornia who are -spending the summer •»“* Mit^el! accompanied by her Dr and Mrs_ phi]i Cox are 8ummer. Aurilla-Boyer is at home for
with their aunt Mr». Robinson. Mr». ”apJew Wm. Watt, of Chatham, ha»jing on. the Miramidlf river> at Bay de turn from her etud.es at the kindergarten

Lam* Beach last Saturday* Wi^b’y ttoiZr VetoS¥ Thtî£y I / ' Y- M^er^u went to Fredericton on “V^Ln^y^nf’a few days oi

the week end with his eranduarents. Mr r, , . . Marne Chapman, Mis» -t-lwara AlcGruar, returned on ihnraday Sat„rdaV- last week in Hartiand.and Mrs. H. J. Fowler. ^ Hams, Miss Jennie Dernier, Miss New York> for the summers vaca- ; Mr_ Krpd Jordan fipent Sunday ^ Mrs. G. J. Vanwart and children
Mrs. Clark, Hampton Station returned Grotk Rogers, Miss May Joughins and T,' ... , , . „ — . I friends at Newcastle. visiting at Pictou, N. S.

... ,, _... T. p home lastSaturdayfromathree months'j Mma Ma^' Ma<«owan. AJre. Robinson ™ W°”ds’ i;,rmer'y »owhn Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thonston, of Am- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shaw have been
Mls5 ,Emma Chnst*®' St- j.°,hn' haa trip to Boston and* vicinity | wore a handsome white lingerie gown ®ettI™ent- 16 from the West’ after hemt, are visiting friends in Chatham. visiting friends at Port Fairfield, Maine

opened her summer cottage at Mascarene. ^ >nd M„ Vvm. J Brown and their and the a9"i9tant* aIs° "ore dainty white ™ °F M W U? u-ra Mrs. L. S. Brown, of New Glasgow, Mm. Alexander Henderson, Mise Emma
Mr. and Sirs. Edward Taylor and Miss 60n have returned from their visit to gown9* In the evening Mrs. Robinson , McWilliam and children, spent a few dayfi in Chatham last week Henderson and Miss Maud Henderson

TnesTv00’ S J°hn ’ W6re m ™ Ononette, where they were guests of Mr. entertained the young ladies who assisted Wdliam’e srite^Mm John Gillard^Shed- the gue6t of Mr9' J* Y- Merserean. feit on Friday morning lor their cottage
J uesday and Mre. Percy Humphrey at a small informal dance, the gentle- Williams sister, Mrs. John Gillard bhed xhe death of Mr_ Thomas Flanagan oc- *>t. Stephen Ledge.

Miss Edith McArdle Calais, is visiting Mr and Thom‘s ( ;,nway and their men Pre9ent hcin8 Mr. Hanington, Mr. E6’ and to fnend9 m Moncton and Hllls‘ curred yesterday at noon, after a long ill- Mr. Ernest Bolt has returned after a 
he„r..6,6tar’ Mre- tf°- ■ .. daughter Geraldine went to Quebec a Yed Chapman, Mr. Montgomery, Mr. , ■ rh f , dauvhter Miss ne99’. Mr' Flana8an was in his 58th year visit with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham

The Orangemen's celebration on Mon- week ag0 last Tuesday and returned last R<,>" Sumner, Mr. Comrie and Mr 5 Cheston and daughter, Miss and m s,lrv,ved bv one child, Lillian, and at Hartiand.
day was a grand success. The weather was Friday, after taking*^’in the celebrated Avard Knight, of New York. î*abqb hava re*,u™ed. fmm a vlslt to Mr6' four brothers and two sistero. Mr. Flan- Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Young, Master
beautiful and from early morning until plaCee and visited the shrine of St. Ann I Mrs. Walter Dryden has returned to Mr, S' S™*' the last agan had been proprietor of the Adams -Mien Young and Miss Louise Allen left-
dark the streets were thronged with visi- at Beaupre. her home in Newcastle after visitine , • Û ’. ? " ’ Bpt, „ . House for over twenty years, and was on Friday for an outing at Oak Bay
tors. The parade took place about 2.30 The Rev. Father Byrne'e picnic at Nor- friends in town. 8 week with stationmaster and Mrs. Payne. VPry wide!y Unown among tBe traveling Charlotte county.
in the afternoon, headed by Surveyor- ton wag attended by many persons from Mr. and Mrs. S. McDonald, of-New ing^/mrent^M^ andJ Mm ^jlm^ puTb,ic- , Mr9' Oorge Fisher left last week for
General Grimmer on a white horse and the Hampton on Tuesday, and as usual all York, are in town, the guests of relatives rC parents, sir. ana Airs. James Inspector Olive and Mr. Charles Dalt- “er home in Chatham after a visit with 

Bathurst N B T„l„ is St. George band. In the cool of the even-1 had a good time and thoroughly enjoyed Mrs. George McSweeney is spending a Miss Jessie Ferguson of Rexton visit- on> °f J»1’", are spending a few days Mr. and Mis Archie Connell.
JS; ? v y 16-—Mrs. Arthur ing speeches were delivered from the grand | themselves. few weeks with relatives in Summerside i M ’ ln Chatham this week. Mrs- James Sheldon Cartwright and son

'■RamL hv,° V1!lt1d b^r mother, Mrs. R. stand by Rev. F. Cawlder, G, W. Ganong, | A garden party is to be held at Mr.‘W. Mr. C. R. Palmer, of Sussex spent ft™' of Brockton Mr- Walter ScovU went down river Edmund oi Tennessee, arrived in town
( S^bei.tenre la8t Week' has returned to M p., and Mayor Lawrence. During Jhe I Robinson’s, Smithtown, next week, to Wednesday in town. ’ P TiSied her mother hem last ™ArMonday- week and are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
*M.Le< tVon A Ü „„ Speeches music was furnished by the St. raise funds for the repair and embellish- Mr. James Gallagher, of Dorchester week ’ |, Mrs- p>"e and Mise Agnes Johnston Wll,lam EkiUen.
fossil ( Dd. Eva Mu,h?9’ pro- George band, the Maple Leaf band playing ment of the Anglican church at that (Mass.), is the guest of her sister Mre Misses Florence and Cora Blanchard are HaVe "turned from Burnt Church While ™“P C«y, <of iSt. John, was a guest
fessional nurses of Boston, are at home to choice selections at the close. place. Stephen Craig. m rL.inHJtoZ fP F 1here theF were Mre. William Anderson’s of Rev h. J. McMurray last week,
spend the summer. The ladies of St. Marks gave a tea on Mr. and Mrs. Richaid Busteed, of New Mr. H. A. McCully is spending a fdw 1) * Charlottetown (P.E. g ts. Mr. Bernard Dykeman, of Fredericton,-

rwh ' ‘ HlC-f- andbaby daughter, Tuesday evening in Frauley’s hall. The York, were guests at Mise Cochrane’s on days in Nova Scotia. i Mesdames Georee Wathen and Whvte Mr: Randolph Crocker, of Millerton, “ «Pending a vacation in town.
t)f Chatham, are visiting Mrs. P. J. Bums, young people enioved a dance afterwards. Tuesday. _________ Mesdames George, \\ athen ana ™nyt , was m Chatham this week. A. W.^Dixop. and children, of

The Misses Ramsey, of Portland (Me.), Mil. George F. ' Hibbard, St. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sentier, of Perth, QAPtfVII I C Wathl^ RkhibuctoV16 8 M ’ ’ ' Miss Alice Logie is visiting in Fort Sackville, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
are making a Visit to relatives here. They and her sister, Mre. Havemayer, of Bos- Ontario, spent two days this week at SACKVILLE. Andrew Brown of Bedeoue (P. E. I.) Kent, Maine, the guest of her brother Dr. _

! Stella j ^Mr Tnd^Mre"' Brooks', of Somerville, da^ttm^oLcLbridg^tMall^Ire the Mii  ̂Ruth ' McRae ^ of C^pbllltZ' is ReJ- °fon Vr?om and fa^y fipent a tOWD' & ^ °f M^and'"lire!

^Mre RotrÆ;/, Meahan; XT Mrs. James Chase is entertaining the ton Barnesville and Sussex, and will re-! Miss Annie McKay, of West Virginia, Mii B McGreg^ L returned to SHEDIAL. Ugea BavShot/ St°jZ ^
o K°ne to Newcastle Mi.-ses Copp, of Port Elgin. turn here again before completing their, M the guest of Mre. J. R. Ayer. Chelmsford, after a visit to her aunt, shedia„ N B Julv 10-Miss M Jar- Mr and Mre Riward^avi

i^nnoT" R>PTyne- „ Mr. Chas. Moore, who has been visiting boneymoon trip. Mrs. Brooks » a dangh-i Mrs. Amasa Dixon and Miss Mabel Dix- Mre. George Bethune. dine of South Boston (Mass ) is vi'siting friend3 at St A^dre™ *

» shortly wUh0friend|Uhtre dVJrrinvmri!e rfnd .friende;, retu™ed to San residefntMhe^H°"ard D’ F°wler’ a formerj °° are 8pendm8 a few days at Tidnish Mrs James M. Condon, has returned to Mrs.’ H. A. Scovil, Mail street, east. Miss Ethel Shea is spending a few weeks
W£k’ GrF P . jX CoSVnGeo° cLk, M.P.P., F L. Dieuaide of New York, is Professor and Mrs. Hunton returned on “”ha<W * fefa^fwM ^

lee. Gertie Power, of Boston, is here R. E. Armstrong, J. H. Belvea and Geo. 'pvr ?.. B’iîn”i,er at Hampton \ lllage. j Saturday from a pleasant visit at Ilali- L. S. Brown, chief train despatched of )1ank ” ' * ' Mr Allan Woodrow of the t>„„ , — .Lrnd a f6W Wh“ ^ her Byron were amolg recent arrivals. SenW % F HR d 1 ft GlasgowjK 8.), is visiting his Xss Moffie Lawton intends leaving this at Mon^l.^ntTatmday
6‘ ■ ,, Mrs. John McKinney, Calais, spent Mon- L ? T e\ tamllD was suddenly Mre. Fred Read left on Friday for a mother, Mrs. W. S. Brown. wcek on a vis;+ to friends in New Glas- Mr. and Mre G C Grant ofMr. and Mrs. Chase, of New York, have day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James “ feared thltkw’ô.dd nr J nf «erf V* &t her oId home’ Rexton. Kent conn- Miss Bessie Simpson, of Douglastown, * ™ * are visiting tends to tl^,’ W C<

Wn^eata of Mr. T. D. Adams at “The O’Brien. i oT eha"L repo^ lre mo°re favori V H H Woodv „ - bas returned from the United States 8 Miss Edna Givan, of Moncton, is spend- A par,/ compted oHl, and Mre.
-------------- 'able as she is now said to he verl much f, a' -H’c.AHV ,Woodworth » visiting Miss Glennie Wright is spending the ; the summer with her parents, Capt. Loggie Ross, Mrs. Knerr (Philadelphia)

better.8 *" ^ mUC1 ^ “ Stf „ R. .. ^day9. her John Curtl6’ and Mre. Givan, of “Idylwflde.” Miss George Balmain, >L Hateltobef
i- t "■ Webster, Shediac, paid a Whitneyville. Miss May Harper was the guest this Miss Ivy Nicholls, Miss Trixie Angerton

vr V1Dtv-t0 ®ackyille last .week. Misses Dollie, Louise and Lenore Ryan week for a few days, of her aunt, Mre. Miss Faye Comber, Miss Annie Hipwell’
H”' Robmson, °f.Dl8by (E- 8.), is the are visiting their aunt m Acadiaville H. S. Bell, Moncton. Miss Mary Hipwell, Miss Isabell Wato

, gUes‘ of har brother, Alderman Esta- Mre. Walker Dryden has returned from Mr. and Mrs. C. Chapman, of Moncton, Mr. Walter Stone, Mr. E Osborne Mr
Moncton, July 17,-Mrs. Fleetwood, brook. „ _ , , . her visit to her former home in Moncton. spent Sunday at their cottage at Bute. Charlton Berrie, Mr. Arthur Fisher’ Mr"

Mrs. Lawson and little son have gone to A z^'fan”x ^rs* J* heeler, of Balleri- Mrs. Frank Hare and children have Mrs. Burpee and children, of Ottawa, Robert Fleming and Mr. Frank McOoHum
st. John to spend a few weeks with Mr. CTweet ^ ^ ^ homttrem St. ^ ^ “ “Idylwylde”

and Mrs. E. J. He et wood. Misses Annie and -Ayn Wells, of Wal John, on a months vacation. Mrs. F: A. McCulIv of Moncton is at Campbell. ' 63
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaitc lace are the guests of Mre. W. G. Avard, Miss Edith FIciger, of Chatham, is the the “Weldon” for a’ short while.’ Mr. Mr. and Mre. Everett T Snell of Hvde

are spending part of the summer with Mrs Amsley Teed and son, of Gardiner guest of Mrs John Russell. McCully spent Sunday to town. Park, Boston, are guests of Mr and Mre
relatives m Dorchester (Mass.) (Mass.), are visiting friends in Sackville. Mrs. Beherald, of Nelson, has returned j Bev. Alex. Murray, wife and family, of G. 11. Arnold M '

Mrs L. N. Bourque and son, Master Miss Maude Taylor is spending her holi- from a long visit to Amheret. Stanley, are visiting Mr. Murray’s ’old Mrs. C. D. Jordan entertained a mrm-
Alfred, have gone to Quebec to spend a days in Sackville Miss Burchill, of Nelson, is visiting Miss home> shediac Cape. her of young people on Thuredav at danc-
few weeks noth friends. Mrs Woodford Turner is enjoying a Grimmer in Chamcook. Miss Winters, of Mahonc Bay (N. S.), ing, in honor of her nephew, Mr. Bruce

Miss Margaret McKinnon has returned tew days at Cape Tormentine. Misses Minnie and Pinkie Ingram spent jB at the “Weldon,” the guest of Mrs. A. Jordan, of Montreal. The guests were-
from Newcastle where she was visiting Miss Lulu lord is visiting friends at Monday in Fredericton. J. Webster, Main street, East, for a few Miss Jean Sprague, Miss Helen Hand’
friends. shediac. _ . Miss Catherine J. Sweeney, of Boston, weeks. Mrs. Webster is entertaining on Miss Jean McLardy, Miss Mary Sprague’

Mrs. H. C. Charters is visiting rela- Mre. Martin Lane, of Montreal, is is in town. Friday evening of this week, in honor of Miss Margaret Dibblee Miss Cassie Mo
tives in St. John. spending a few days in Sackville. Miss Dorothy McKenzie, of Douglas- her guest, Miss Ford. Quarrie, Miss Jean Slipp Miss Marion

Mrs. J. M. Lyons has returned from Mr. Lewis Gordon; of Somerville town, is the guest of Miss Mildred Reid. Miss Jennie Hannington, of Montreal, Prince, Miss Bessie McKibbon Miss Marv
Fredericton where she was spending a I *Mass-L 19 tpe guest of Capt. and Mrs. Mrs. John Russell returned on Friday , jy visiting at Pt. du Chene, the guest of Marley, Mies Gertrude Jones’ Miss Alice
couple of weeks with her sister, Mre. Md"er- _ • . from a month’s visit to Fredericton. I her friend, Miss Joy Charters. Neil, Miss Grace Jones ’Miss Alice:
Cowrie. ^ne Misses McLeod, of Newark (N.J.), Misses Bernice and Lucy Doucett, of j Miss Webster intends leaving on Sat- Sprague, Miss Mildred Carvell Miss Edi*h

Mr. A. B. Maggs, of Sussex, spent e, guests of their brother, Mr. R. T. Bclledune, arc visiting Mrs. T. LeCouffe. j J. Webster, during the coming célébra- MacRoberts, Messrs. Roy Watt Burnée
Monday in the city. McLeod Point de %te. Rev. F. C. Simpson has returned from a tion. Hay, Frank McLardy, Charlœ Jones

Mr. F& C. Robinson, accompanied by , , e;be ^am spent Sunday at Point trip to Newfoundland. Mrs. Garden, of Fredericton, accompan- Clarence Sprague, Clyde Camber Douglas
Mrd. Robinson and children has gone to de Rute’ tbe Sue8t Of Mre. Fleming Dob- ied by her daughter, Miss Jean Garden, Winslow.
Sand River (N. S.); for the summer. B0?; . _ _ -■i- ■■ . , , CHATHAM “ spending some time in Shediac. Miss Marion Rankin is entertaining a

Mr. Frank Hunter, of Chicago, is the Mrs. A. B. Copp has returned from a Mr. and Mrs. F. Glasby and children, number of young peojde this afternoon at
guest of his sister, Mrs. W, H. Crandall. atT,j.9Tc2,MIe‘ r' . ', , , Chatham, N. B., July 16.—The ladies’ of Boston, are at Shediac Cape, the a picnic tea in honor of Mr. Frank Mc-
Mrs. Hunter and daughter are with him. ■ 9? , £h Ew®ih»n has returned from committee of the Chatham Lawn Tennis guests of Mre. Glasby’s parents, Mr. and Lardy.

Miss Nichol is spending a week at a a} Cmnpbellton Qub held a very delightful moonlight sail Mrs. W. Welling. Woodstock, July 18. — This afternoon
Hopewell Hilt,"the guest of her cousin, m verge, 1 nrt Elgin, is the on Monday evening on the steamer Mira- Miss Marion White, of Moncton, is vis- Mr. and Mre. G. A. White and Avard
Miss Helen Nichol. gu*j* of M» michi. It was the first moonlight'saU of] ittog her-aunt, Miss Webster, of “River- White, Major Good, Captain Bull, and

Miss Margaret Holstead has gone to q f 1/u”ans>. Spnngbilh _(N. the season and was well patronized, tiie side,” the following soldiers left for the Quebec *
Shelburne where she will spend some 5-L is me guest oi ner sister, Mrs. Wm. steamer going up as far as Newcastle and Mrs. Moore who has been visiting j celebration : Ran. McLean, C. O’Hegan
time with her sister, Mre. Etherington. T F«t«hroot- » ^ x, w r- down tbc rive? to LoggieviJle. McEach-1 friends. in Petitcodiac, has returned to Will Ashe, Harry Mooers, Addie McKin-

Rev C F and Mrs Hudson who have „ r' ■ jtstanrook and Mrs. W. C. ren orchestra furnished a programme of Shediac. ley, Warren Flemming, Harry Bull Har-
been the guests of Mr and Mr= W H Maroe are visiting friends in Hillsboro music for dancing. The party returned i Mr. and Mrs. H. Fawcett and family, ry Clowes, Roy Appleby and" J. J. Troy.
Williams, have left for their home at ing^few daW in St” jlhn*0”’ ^ to. Chatham iabout one o’clock. The com- i of Sackville, are spending some time at The circuit races will be held here 

Vcrl- rmmtv mg a iew aayB in oc. jonn. mittee in charge of the affair were Mrs. i the Weldon. House. August 12-13.
Mrs ’E Messenger of Bridgetown is </"y’ a graduate of Mt. Alii- Wellinan Dick, Mrs. H. B. McDonald, ! Miss Leighton, of Newcastle, has been Mre. John Dickinson and child, and

the viiest ' of Mrs Ida Mm-rav 8 ’ ”” Conservator), has: accepted a position Mrs. W. C. Winston, Mrs. E. W. B. spending a short time at Pt. du Chene, Miss Florence Dickinson, left today to
-1,5 1|- '-ri - T ' ' . af °f8ttx',9t m bt. Georges Episcopal Scovil and Miss Bertie Pierce. Among with Mre. Appleton, of Moncton, who spend several weeks at Grand Manan

v 'uI hJ A '5Tt J0> Ch"fch’ Moncton-t „ those present were Mr. and Mrs. R. A. has been summering at the Pt. during the Misa Addie Calder and Master Murray
mg * holiday trip to Charlo tetown. Tlm marrmge of Mr. John Wells and Lawlor, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. DanvUle, hot weather. Hay, are visiting friends at Deer tend

Mr; 5.V 5" C‘- Parlée’ of Fredencton, Miss Pearl Tingley. of Point de Bute, is Mr. and Mre. R. H. Wing, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. Marks and family, of R. E. Estabrote is spending his ’
SPAr a ^ , announced for the 22nd infit. W. P. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E., Moncton, are at their cottage, Shediac j tion at his former home in Middle Sack-

11 s. a v.ard and children have gone to The marriage of John Steeves and Mis» Oak, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson, Mr. Cape. Miss Flo Newman, of Moncton, ville,
mgston (( nt.), to spend the summer Dora Hicks, was solemnized at Main St. and Geoffery Stead, Mr. and Mre. Bus- was the guest of the Misses Marks on

at Miss hdwards old home. Baptist church parsonage, on Wednesday sell McKnight, Mr. James Beveridge, Miss Wednesday of this week.
.1rs. S. Bishop and Mrs. James Black evening. Rev. N. A. McNeil was the of- Beveridge, Mr .and Mrs. W. C. Winslow’, Mr. G. M. Frier, who has recently grad-

have gone to New Richmond (Que.), to nciatmg clergyman. Mrs. Noonan, Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis, uated from Guelph School of Agriculture,
visit friends. - Messrs. Carl and Donald Pickard are at- Mr. and Mrs. E. W. ^B. Scovil, Mr. ami w’as the guest of his parents, Mr. and

Miss Evangeline Melanson has return- tending the Y. M. C. A. camp at Robert- Mre. William Dick, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mrs. Jas. Frier, this week,
ed to Shediac after a pleasant visit with 6 1 oint. McDonald, Miss Frances Snowball, Miss Mrs. H. Williams, of Moncton, is in
Mrs. W. F. Humphrey. ^lrR- H,imPhrcy, Sussex, is the Lillian Snowball, Miss Goggin, Miss Nellie town this wreek, the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. F. H. Deacon, of Toronto and guest of her father, John Fawcett. Goggin, Miss Charlotte Shorey, Miss Mrs. W. R. Williams, Main street, East,
little son are the guests of Miss Florence r‘r- Ered Ryan spent Sunday at Fred- Vroom, Miss Bell Hutchison, Mies Edith | Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McManus, of Monc-
Murphy. erieton. Winslow, Miss Mary Winslow, Miss Mary ton visited town last Sunday in their

Mr. and Mrs. E. Forge and daughter, . Helen Wells, Baie Verte, is visit- Burchill, Miss Beatrice Dick, Miss Flor “auto.”
Miss Mary Forge, are spending a month m|. ,^ne^8 *n Sackville. j ence Hocken, Miss Grace Morrison, Miss Mr. Reg. Walker, of the Royal Bank,
at the Inch Arran in Dalhousie. Miss May Carter, Point, de Bute, is the Helen Loggie, Miss Cora McLoon, the Montreal, is spending his holidays with

Mrs. O. B. Price and little son, have *}er allnt;> ^arah Carter. | Misses Oak, Miss Lucey, Miss Helen his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walker,
gone to Campbellton to spend a month . Auams 18 spending a few days in Fraser, Miss Mabel Gould, Miss Flossie at their summer cottage, Pt. du Chene. 
with relatives. Amherst. I Gould, Miss Flossie Wise, Mrs. P. J. Mr. Louis Comeau, of Sfr. John, is

Mr. Ma.vne Archibald, of Glace Bay, ^ ^ov' J- and Mrs. Colpitts, Point de j King, Mrs. J. W. Miller, Miss Mane spending a short vacation unto his wife
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. , e’ are reJolcing over the arrival of a ! Murdoch, Miss Rae Loggie and Dr. W. and family at their cottage at the beach.
P. S. Archibald. daughter. ; S. Loggie, Mr. Leigh Loggie, Mr-. Jack j The Misses Greaney, of St. John, and

Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite has return- .frV’ [ Flemmgt°n was presented, Ivoggie, Mr. Burton Logie, Mr. W. W. j Messrs. Cassidy and Coughlan, also of St. 
ed from Macean, where she was the guest j £Ith a ^an,W^le fl,It ca*e. b-v the mem-j Logie, Mr. Bert Murdoch, Mr. , A. W. B. John, are at presept the guests of Mr. Mrs. W. D. Hopkins, of Arooetock
of Mrs. David Mitchell. I ^ 3 of , b'bl<‘ clnsR Iirevi°us to his de- Little, Mr. Rex Rideout, Mr. Edward ; and Mre. Comeau. June., returned on Monday from a visit

Miss Blanche Murphy left town on Parture tor hIti new circuit# at Pet tco- Danville, Rev. George Wood, Mr. Fred ' Mrs. Steeves of Moncton, spend Sunday at Sussex, St. John and Woodstock.
Thursday to spend a month with friends ‘îf"v T o • r f t> • Jordan, Mr. Brydone Jack, Mr. James, with her daughter, Mrs. W. R. XVilliams, Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of Perth, spent a
in Barrington * A Sp C ? gg' Verte’ i Nlcol> Mr* S- D- Hunro, Mr. Arthur she was accompanied by her little granj- few days last week at his old home in

Mr aid Mre- Alexander MeAnlev have I^'^telal- la [’ Mr Pro ^ Wilbur Mr. Percy Burchill. eon Master Harold Wiliam. , Hampton, N.B., called there by the ill
gone to Salem (Mast ) to visit relatives , , E ?,r- Gregg was en Mise Jessie McDonald sang delightfully The members of Mrs. H. B. Steeves uc,m o£ his mother.

Mrs. F. .1. White and little daughter rou^e to his new home m Queens county. | at St. Andrews church on Sunday evening. Sunday School class were most pleasantly Mra. (jeo. T. Baird and daughter
spent Sunday in Shediac. . a trip to Woodstock and Pr 7fTB ! flMcDonald has jus returned from entertained from 3 to 6 on Tuesday after-. spending the week "at Maple View, the

M,» Alice M,*™. cl Ne. Yc* „ & Tc.l STtiT* ^ $S 5 fS tï'.— cSÏ’' S"

1rs. Slewed, cl Springliill, ie the guest! X,rs- D6""W MslMA of MeWcn panted by her two cousine, tint Misées days in Sydney. i Mint Ethel stotbert has returned from ton'' arc 'residing ill their newly " built At*? .Mllr!‘ll>.W ”?e » Uw
Aire. Chambena. S ' " ?”S-.n ,, , , Mian Henderatm, of St. John, je the ! Burnt Church, where ehe has been spend- suminêr’eotlage, Pt. du Oh«te. E»W Or.nt, nt Arpoa.oek June. tU„

Mm. George \\ . Hurst received her ! te- , . Rev. W. A. Rose,of Londonderry, spent guest of Professor and Mrs. Smith. ! ing a few weeks. Miss A Hatheway who has been visit- ,, . ....
friends on Monday and Tuesday after- ] °- R- Arn,,,d. was in St. John Wednesday m town. Mr. Wm. G. Avard is spending a day! Mre. Geoige B. Fraser and Miss Doro- ing tiie Misses Tait, of Elmbank, is at ,. ,3 Eillian Stewart arrived home on
toons. She was assisted by her sister, i the first of the week. Mrs. John Hicks is visiting fnends in or two at his old home, Great Shempgue. | thy Fraser have returned from Bathurst, present the guest of friends on P. E. , lday„for the summer vacation.
Mys. Richard Dulhanty and Mrs. Claude ! ',rs- Pearson is visiting her sis- Buctouche. Miss Nellie James is spending her va- Mrs. W. B. Snowball and family went Island , '1"'s Grace I orter and Miss Beatrice
II. Durant. ter m Dlgby, N. S. Miss May Watson, of Chatham, is the cation at Harcourt. i to Burnt Church on Tuesday and will re- Mr and Mrs. F. Smith, of Moncton, ; ,,rd a" visiting frmnds at Grand Falls.

Mrs. C. E. Beverley and Miss Jean guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Moore. Mrs. Chas. Moore, of Vancouver, is vis- ! mam there for the rest of the summer were ;n town for over Sunday. ! . . . ' Rl ew1er' ™ Woodstock, N.B., is
Kcid went to Grand Manan on Monday, HAMPTON Dr. William Harris, of Providence, is iting friends in Sackville. j Mies Clifford Atkinson, of Kouchibou- Mrs Auguste Poirier, who with her vlslt,nK her brother, D. W. Hopkins, at
Where they will remain for two months. ,, the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mre. Mr. F. S. James leaves on Friday for j guac, has returned home after having three sons has been residing in Philadel- Aro°stoek Junction.

Mrs. Fowler, of Newton (Mass.), is vis- a iv* Lo“njy> ;Ju,y 15.—Miss C. P. Harris. Ottawa, to accept a position in the civil I spent a few days here, the guest of her phia for tile past year, returned home to Mlsa Annu- M'igill «pent a few days
Ring her friend. Mrs. J. A. Price. ! ",,I,y " n' .' "est “d, bt. .John, after Mrs. A. B. Tritcs. of Fcrnie (B. C.), ! «crviee, Mrs. James and children will fol- ! friend, Miss Minnie Edgar. Shediac on Thursday of last week, with friends at Port Fan-field last week.

Miss Margaret Grant, of Springhill, i9 a two weeks visit to Miss Amelia Giggey, has arrived to spend the summer with I,ow *” a few weeks. j Mrs. Wyllis P. Eaton entertained her Mr a’nd Mre. Patterson, of Toronto, are I Miea Beatrice Welling returned home
the guest of Mrs. J. R. Cowans at Part-! ”a,"pd hlat|on, returned home on relatives. ] Mr. B. C. Raworth, and daughter. Win-1 friends very enjoyably at euchre on Tues- spending some weeks in town. i last week from Silver Bay, where she
ridge Island. j itmrsaay. Mrs. James Swetnam, is visiting 1 n,tl- are enjoying a few days at Cape Tor-1 day afternoon. The function was given in Mrs McWilliam and family, of New- ay ended, the convention of the Y.W-.C.A.

Miss Ray Gillespie left on Monday for; r orcnee Pochard, professional fr;Pn<|s in Waterville (Me.) : ment me. honor of Mrs. Charles E. Oak who has caS(l,. are the guests of Mrs. McWilliams’ Miss Leavie, of Woodstock, is visiting
h visit to friends in New Glasgow and a". r®ached Ra',npton lad Eri- Mrs. Oliver .tones has gone to Dart- M,ss Gertie Evans, of Shediac, is the | lately moved here from Bangor, Me. As sister,’ Mre. Thos. Gillard, Sackville street, her aunt, Mrs. Havelock Kelly.
Glace Bay. ' hr r* n?i hrr'U M*i V' >a?lt,?-1 w^jl mouth, to «perul some time with her Nellie Copp. i Mre. Eaton is a most charming lio.stesfi Mr. F. McDougall and family, of Monc- Frank Stephens arrived home

Mr. and Mrs. James McQuarrie, of \ ’ *, ’? p V nJ nc',ia,’ daughter, Mrs. John Redmond. ( Mr. V. E. Black, of Amherst, spent everyone spent a very delightful after- ton are spending the summer at Bute. Saturday accompanied by his bride (nee
Jeggins Mines, spent Sunday in town. ' st Tnhn rcturoÜl J* -“^*1 .""T’ Mr. Shannon and family have gone to S"',day town. I noon. Mr. Landry, of St. John, has -been Miss McLedd, of Moncton) Mrs. Stephens

J. D. Brown and family, of Springhill,; ’ : f l*'n Jloa,e 1 nturday shpdiac t0 sppnd the summer at Idle- Mr9’ ,8: ]). Scott of Ottawa, is the i Mix. W. Stewart Benson and her little j spending some days in town, the guest oi received her callers on Wednesday and
Jiave-taken a cottage in town for the sum-, “ m instant alter three weeks w ,de guest of Mre. Josiah Wood. j daughter, Miss Lenor, who have been the lfis cousin, Mr. Raymond Loger. Thursday of this week.
bier- ! a> 1 ' ”• . ’ r x- -'larrh- Mr and Mre Ahner Lockhart have re- Wathon, of Toronto, is the guest 1 guests of Mrs. Benson’s parents, Lieut,- ——------— Col. de Lagnel, of Washington, D.C., is

Mrs L. Hilleoat is visiting her parents Ja,A< r V W n b" m^llamtoob Ste <»rne,| from a pleasant trip to Now °f„h<'r brother, Rev. W O. Watson. j Governor and Mrs. Tweedie, have return- WOODSTOCK herc foS the *ummeL the guest of Mrs.
|n Chatham. “na M " m naines, Hampton Ma- yor]. j Mrs. John Brander, of Shimmicas-, and ' ed to their home in Fredericton. WUUUOI UUIX. |g j> \\raito.

Mrs. W. A. Robinson and little daugli- k,1V<‘ W ,' °, p,a-'m6 ||on C ,T Osman and Mrs Osman1 MrS’ K' Casey’ of Raie Verte> are the: Mix. II. B. McDonald chaperoned very Woodstock, July 16,-Miss Marion Ran-1 Mr. Janies Shanv, of Montreal, is the
1er, of Sydney Mines, are visiting Mr. h ! '.’1 L „ X, T'l °? ^ spent XXcdne^ay to the city quests of Mrs. 11. M. Copp. | ably a party of young people who were kin entertained l few friends at clock [guest of his sister. Mrs. H R. Bolton
rild Mrs. W. Robinson, Westym avenue. ! 5^'y "eh he will Ik k< pi a home prisoner ‘Mr #nd x|d y K \ Mr. and Mre. Edward Vandegrift are j picnicking at Bushville on Friday. golf aj her home in Grafton on Saturday j Miss Eva Cameron, iq company
.Th® marnage took place at Truro last Vhc Met h.^7 Sunday M-hool nienic la»t bury, are spending a-few days’in town. rongratulations upon the ar- Misa Marion Fraser is visiting relatives evening. The prizes were won by Mrs. | party of friends from Fort Fairfield, is
fre*.of 8peneer of this town, was a mommnred s, mL 1m ,hv -Mi* Hattie Tweedie spent the week- "'4 °fRtw,.n da,,fter8' .v. .. . Jat AndlTW^ A. 1). Holyoke, Mrs. B. Harry Smith an 1 spending a week on -the Tobiqne fishing.
tetri-turn from Ver "ght and moonïto ht tq« on he beaurif ,1 end in Chatham, the guest of Lieutenant CatoTrburT “ * ^ ^ ! fro, to * ^ W“k -MwV LU"an E"ndl W eerveti Miss Fanny Lawson has acre,,ted a po-

Capt. U . F. Durant re home from Vera 9 , ; ,,,,a| v ,t ( ri Governor ami Mrs. Tweedie. I anterburj from Boston on the veranda about eleven o’clock. The aition with D. R. Bedell, for the summer.
Cruz (Mexico), for the summer. , , locam> at Cl.upel K . , , „ , D'• J- H. Seroivl has returned from a Mr. F. E. Neale returned from Dal- guests were: Mrs. John Shea Mre J S„ Miss Vivian Colpitis, of Boston, is via- ("'ove. He pleasant games, and good liv- I'» Bourgeois has gone to Que- ftrip to P. E. Island. housie on Monday, where he hax been a Crrighton Mrs 3 B Connell Mra \ V
)ting Mrs. W. F. Durant. *."«• mad(',thc *“«•«« happy and the ri- bee on . mt to friends The Misses Kstabrook entertained the guest at the “Inch Arran,” for the past lteoke, Airs IL JI Sn,"tT lire T ôggto

naut-lal returns were nearly $40 over ex-]. Mrs Burgess and children are spend- Tennis Club very pleasantly on Friday two weeks. P Ro-i Mra Knerr Philadelphia) Mre F
CteT’rdto ^™<ltorenPMJnlTI ite.d WC'ekS Wlth relat,VCS üt AP0" hvoning "l Miss Vera Wilson, who was the B. Aianrer. Mra^ !ïi,™T7^^». St. Stephen, July 18 (Special).-W. W. !

* 1 rm. S:v H-aioM March, h.i pn. ; Mre. Stanley Atkinson and son, of, of her friend Miss Nellie Clark, “Sunny Willard Carr. Miss Janet Brown, Albs Hubbard. Hon. Air. Landry George E '
• George July 15.—Mrs Fredk See- : ' on8 , '. . , ( e(''1 Rpnaptt- Irs. Vt illiam Hoai has returned to her | Orange (.V. J.), and Mixs Carrie Atkin-! Brae,’’ Rexton, hastreturned home. Mary I). Clarke, Alixs Katherine Clarke j Fisher ami 11. P. Timmerman are in
and difughte,-* were week ernigneme I J Viul, ice cream"’» T llr^ ^T^th^a Tc'*/*" J’ ,Kw Fredericton, (South Framingham, Mai,.), Miss Faye town. They held sessions "f" Im ag ”

, 3Wn, returning to St. Jol.n on Alon- i her of Trons L s»t", hv af^- Yte Nora Boumue of Toronto *1/ apt-A,r”- Stephen Atkinson. spent Sunday at Ins home here. Camber, Miss Isabelle Watts, Miss Bar-j ,„ltural commis..... . at Rolling Dam on
kav : “ ,, ’ ’•V • y , 'a * Bourque of Toronto is Rev. Aqnlla Lucas and Airs. Lucas Mr. Warren ti. Benson left on Saturday bora G. Walker, Miss Lou Smith, Mix, Thursday, at Wawvi- Friday and here

Mrs F Al Wilson St John is a visit or „dèr né cvul,,|g. ,ableK being spread spending some time with her auntj-^rs. diave returned from a trip to Kentucky, j for Montreal, to resume his duties in the Ivy Nicholls, Miss A. G. Connell, Miss] today On Monday tluv will visit Sir 
it the home'of Mre ’.i],ml? O'Brien i (re Wm P.rte tllc. «I»*" , , t'Uton MeDouguff. • Rev. Mr. McLeod, a former pastor of ! office of Air. David Russell. On the eve Jean McLardy, Miss Lillian Jordan! William VanHon^e place at St An

Mrs F L Keimv was in town Saturday ter returned fr 'mc’ bL1 ,fc.on and da ugh- Aires Blanche B renette, of Alontreal, is j the Presbyterian congregation, in spending of his departure a number of his young ! Mrs. F. W. McLean and Master Ronald I draws after which they will adjourn for
Mrs. i. L- Kenny was m town Saturday, ter, returned flow a weeks visit to her the guest of her sister, Mrs. Deberges. ‘a few days to town. friend, gathered at hi.; home,, and after spent a.fcw. days of last week to Florence-1 ,th!

.Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Allinghain, of Pori 
of Spain, Trinidad, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Moores.

va ca

st reet.

r
BATHURST.u

Mias McAfee, of Woodstock, ie visiting 
lier sister, Mrs. J. M. Aitken.

Eompanied her father, is spending a few *tTOth and httle son have returned from 
Bays in town a visit to Aloncton.
. Mias Margaret McKendy, of Douglas- e Miss Ma/y Cleveland, of Alma, is in 
«own, «pent a few days here last week ?UTX w/lth hef brotbeD Dr. D. S. Cleve- 

Mra. and Misa Malcolm, of Campbell- land’ who ““derwent an operation last

J. B. 0-*««
Meter, Mra. G. Gilbert on Tuesday for a visit to Stanley,

Mr. Stewart EUis, of Amherst, on ac- c Dr/ Lang«troth, of St. John, spent 
bount of a severe injury to one of his eyes ® ltoday m Sussex
ta at home for a rest. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Goold, and Mr.

A most enjoyable Sunday school picnic a«d Mrs. Percy Gunn, are spendmg the 
l*» held at Caren Point by the members w”k at Pkaaa"t Lake, 
bf the Methodist church on Tuesday Air. and Airs. M. 1. Titus and party

On Monday evening the Orangemen, Bpa,nt la9‘ wee,k at.the lake’ . , „ 
hrith a number of their friends, were mort 5?,19s Daniel Warren went to New-
hgreeably- entertained by Mr. and Mra. fstle oaTuesday ^ere e,he.,wlU 9.pend 
Uohn Miller. her vacation mth Dr. and Mrs. M. C.

About ninety children received their I Nl,crho1’ ..... , „ .
first communion on Saturday morning in I, Mr9- plark,and lltRe daughter, Dons, 
the church of the Sacred Heart and were | ha',e returned from Albany. P. E. I 
after the service entertained at breakfast ! Mf’ and Mrs Murray Heustis and fam- 
In the basement of the church by the dy havf g0I!e to the,r summer home at 
ladies of the congregation. Cody9 TforT tke ,aummer: 0 T , _
> Wednesday evening, Mrs. E. McKay a Dr'.5' Da> ™ ®fc J?k? Tues" 

fnteitatoed a number of friends at her day att™'ba8 Dental Association, 
beautiful home. Harold Wood, wmyhas been m Sussex

for a short visit returned to St. John 
on Tuesday.

Judge and Mrs. White and son Donald, 
have gone to St. Martins for the sum
mer.

SUSSEX.
MONCTON.

M V

- i
GRAND FALLS.

1 tiraad.. Falls, July 16.—Miss Grace 
(Porter and Aliss Beatrioe Baird, And- 
W»«r, are gnests of Mra. J. R. Graham.

Mr. and Mrs. Heneger, of Nova Scotia, 
have taken up their residence to the 
tieelie Cottage.

, Misa Caroline Wilson arrived home 
from Boston on Tuesday. She will spend 
eeveral months with her mother, Mrs. 
J>onard Wilson.

Mise Doris Henderson, Edmundston 
teas the guest of Miss Sadie Taylor, Fri-
fiay.

. Miss Lily Howard, Presque Isle, Maine, 
|b the guest of Miss Helen Hallett.
! Miss Myrtle Glenn, returned on Thurs
day from a visit to Woodstock.

Miss Hoogley, Halifax, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. G. D-* Brisay.

Mrs. Richard Wheeler, Florenceville, is 
* /the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Kirk- 

(patrick.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry. Ashland, Maine, 

hre visiting their son, Mr. E. A. Perry.
Mrs. Edward Leslie has returned from 

k visit to the Fort.
Mrs. Dayton, Hartiand, is the guest of 

Mrs. Wade.
* ». ----------------

i
Mrs. John Macaulay and Miss Mary 

Macaulay will leave tomorrow for Codys, 
where they will be guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Heustis.

Miss Mabel McFarlane Fpent Tuesday 
in St. John.

Mrs. J. H. Ryan and little daughter 
have gone to St. Martins for the sum
mer months.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fisher who have been 
visiting Mrs. J. G. Smith have returned 
to their home in Lynn. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stockton and 
party will leave in a few days for St. 
Martins where they will spend the sum-

on

vaca-

Miiss S. L. Turner has gone to spend 
the remainder of the summer in the 
White mountains. She will also visit Ver
mont and Bangor, on her way home.

Mre. 'J. T. Fletcher, Haverhill (MasB.), 
j formerly of this town, is here on a busi

ness visit, the guest of friends 
tives.

mer.
Miss Nellie O’Brien has returned to 

j her home in Mill town, after spending a 
few weeks in Sussex, the guest of Mrs. 
Percy P. Gunn.

Rev. Mr. Howard, president of the N. 
B. Methodist Conference, was in Sus
sex Wednesday.

Miss Margaret Pickard, of Sackville, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. H. Lang- 
etroth.

Miss Edna White, of Orange, N.. Y., is 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. White.

Mrs. C. Ahvard, of Havelock, was in 
Sussex last wcek.

Mrs. Shaw, of St. John, spent a few 
I days of last week here with her mother.

Ralph Freeze, of Oxford University, is 
j home from the holidays.

Miss Cassidy, of New York, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. M. W. Doherty, 

j Church avenue.
Miss Cook, of Guelph, Ont., has re

turned to her home after a lengthy visit 
her sister here. Mrs. S. J. Goodlief. 

Miss Alice Thompson and Miss Ella 
Boss arc camping along the St. John 
River.

and rela-

ANDOVER
Andover, N.B. July 16.—The Misses 

Clark, of Woodstock, spent the week end 
with Mrs. T. J. Carter.

Mr. Beverly Murphy, of Milwaukee, 
Wis., arrived on Tuesday to spend some 
weeks with his mother, Mre. Nancy 
Murphy.

M. and Mrs. J. E. Magi 11 and family 
are the guests of Mre. Mary Wiley this 
week.

PARRSB0R0.
Mrs. M. Pierce is visiting her daugh

ter, Mrs. A. V. Forbes, in Point Tupper1 
(C. B.).

Miss Lillian Wat ton left yesterday for ! 
Summereide (P. E. T.), where she will ! 
Bpend her vacation with her sister, Mrs. j 
ÎBntdford Gough.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wetmore, of St, !
John, have been in town for a few days. 1 

Mre. C. J. Hartnett and son, Frank, 
arrived from Boston, Wednesday 
ing. They are guests of Mre. D. VV. Ma
honey. |

Mrs. McKay, of Sydney, is visiting her 
Bister, Mrs. J. G. Holmes.

Ml's. Karl Mack, of Pugwash, was in : . a . .
town the first of the week, visiting rela- Is 10 guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. G.
*i,-cs j Smith.

Rev. J.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G.'j Wilbur, Mr. Percy Burchill.
Avdfrk on Friday, last. Mr. Gregg was en. Mise Jessie McDonald *ang delightfully 
route to his new home in Queen** county, j at St. Andrews church on Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Avard are enjoying Miss McDonald has just returned from
! Boston, where she has been having her

mom- to

Miss Hazel Fairweather, of Dorchester.

on

with a
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4 * • nh. Why is the outside service left at the 
Several branches have to be pro- Canada is after the fashion o a num mercy of the patronage element? Why

o——•* *“
and enables it to read, the lakes. The j„ Canada remember as if it were 
next will be a branch to North Bay. so day, a day when the Empire was m a tat 

what it originally of a corner, when the whole world,
with its nearly that was looking ‘ *ig£ J* lament, and competent to guarantee 

wh,ch would indicate that Bntam ^ mdependence the civil

service ?”

T TTTTIconditions throughout the country is 
through the railways, in their 

thousands

ness.
TELEGRAPH I that was going on. The auditor’s report ness

I should elicit explanations from several reflected
the old government, though ; decision to engage many more

give the : of skilled mechanics and laborers, as a
healthful complexion by any result of renewed activities in the loc0™°' 

Unfortunately there is more of , tive and car shops requiring the con
struction of large consignments of en 

of all descriptions. Many

THE SEMI-WEEKLY the authority of Deputy Ministers, and 
made substantially servants of the Ad
ministration, instead of independent oSi- 

subject only to the authority of i

Wednesday and Saturday by 
Publishing Company, of St. 

Incorporated by Act of the
,a teauea every 
The Telegraph 
John, a company Legislature of New Brunswick.

J°HN ^HLALDVJEd.torSr-

members of 
explanations are not likely to 
matter a

Is fee
8* to give the company 
asked for, namely, connection 
own lines in Ontario and Quebec. The 
third will be a line to Montreal. For the 
first and the last we are now being assess
ed, and the subsidy, as we now discover,

■ ««osnon ing horse. He waeis $2,688,000. mt the once tbere ali the world soon knew he
1 >L twT'oLn^rbe province of was the man needed. Safe, thorough,

. D'ï* J - *440 000 and 1,200,000 competent, he was presently in the en- F^rt wi branch, emy’s capital. His welcome here is the
“ ' °lland F*i92 000 000 to build warmer because Canadians fought under
Thu. after spending $192,000,000 to tauta ^ ^ without that touch of loo
this railway in the Far “ a, intere8t, Canada's knowledge of his
to Sve the foUow^ gr^ta ^ednoe throughout half a century
loss which the blunder threatens. wou,d have en8ured for him a ringing

Britain has bred many 
stand in

E. W. means.
this sort of thing to come. ■ tadvertising rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each Insertion, Ji.uu 
per inch.Advertisements of .one cent a word lor each insertion.Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths. 
K cents for each Insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address ^ Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by "\address in United States at Two Doilars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in aa 
Vance.

verse
has passed her zenith. That 
to the front once more 
haired, red-faced man, who eat the plung- 

late in the field, but
fti kgines and cars 

j of the railway shops at different places 
! have been either shut down or running 
| on short time during the past six 

months, and the re-opening, bringing 
with it the employment of so many idle 

will cause widespread satisfaction.

Fleer.the little white-0UR REPRESENTATION
"The publishers of one paper in St. 

John, N. B., which supports Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, gets 25 per cent, on printing 
work done for the Government, which 
work they give to another establishment 
to execute,” says the Montreal Gazette. 
"It pays to praise the men in power.

Wants. For Sale, etc., which have beenCanadian newspapers 
discussing the additions of territory to 

of the provinces are generally agreed 
that the Maritime Provinces should not 
suffer any further diminution of represen- 

The Montreal Herald

Ilf? ramytwo 
in onemen,

Not only are the railways preparing for 
better times, but we are told that nu
merous mills and factories are making 
ready to turn out a greater quantity of 
manufactured goods, as the demand for 

The Herald says: . ji kinds of staple wears is increasing.
“No doubt there will yet ^ large d ^ compaaie8, it It pleasing

ditions to the population of Nova Scotia^ ^ ^ ^ enjoyingrincreased trafflc, ac- 
and probably of New Brunswick, b to Btati8tica juBt is6ued by the
these will only come with the oppo ^ authoriUegj and indicationli point 
tunity to take the full advantage of thei ^ & record year for the 8t. Lawrence, 
magnificent positions on the sea and | navigation companies report eat-

—t f°re th6t C°me8 I11"" Tv ' °Z hrre ! factory trade from port to port, while
Swfltapn For the present the population of the three , ^ {avorab]e proepecto o{ an early move-

__________==^== provinces by the sea comes the nea.est ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aboard are
responsible for considerable enthusiasm 

Bankers are be

ltOntzmo pastry 
and a Manitoba bread 

Flour isjf 
o an

w h eats—mal^f 
most nutnljcu:

tation at Ottawa, 
suggests that these provinces rather than 
Quebec should be the standard whereby 
the size of Parliament should be measured.

acres pour, 
blend 

anitoba 
he whitest, 
Bread and 

the lightest, tastiest Cake, 
Pies and Pastry.

AT YOUR GROCER’S.
Write <u for prive, on Seed. Onerw Grain. 4 Canal» 

T. H. TAYLOB CO. LOOBD. CKATKAM. 081, 75

Inflation is described by the Wall 
Street Journal in the fallowing fable:

Once upon a time when the rest of the 
world had gone on holiday, several chil
dren strayed into an unoccupied black
smith shop of the old style with a hand 
bellows, a fireplace, and an anvil. Neither 
the blacksmith nor his apprentice 
there, and the children in their freedom 
put their hands to the bellows handle and 
operated it to their hearts’ content. They 
saw the wind puff up the ashes, and the 
bellows labored heavily at the bidding of 
their innocent hands. By-and-by a farmer t
came that way with a horse to be shod, Qne left Gf all my crew,
Holding the rein of his steed in hand he - j 6hall not yield to you, 
looked in only to hear the response : We’s ^ worat, i fear not death,
playin’ blacksmith.” , . T shall fight to my last breath,

The moral of this simple village tale is p mav but never shall 
not hard to find. The working of the bel- . down the flag of France” 
lows to inflate prioea is not peculiar to a—obly spoken Vauquelin, 
speculative pursuits, but it is characters- , , ^ ver.. fa<«e of death,
tic of every line of industry or enterprise ! France!
in which the effort is made to gloss oyer j
the fact that little or nothing is being ^nd the cannon roared, 
done to enhance the value of investments, j * and 6beu 8tiU were poured 
We have no doubt there is still a con- i „ , frigate’s sinking shell
siderable list of inflated conception of in- wa8 0f the L’Atalante,
comes, many of which will have to be re- amid the deadly din
adjusted before solid ground consistent | gtQod tbg dauntless Vauquelin, 
with actual conditions can be said to be s , the deck alone,
reached. Playing blacksmith shoes no , Figbting grimly to the last 
horses. j Like a hero of old Greece

; Or the palmy days of Rome 
i Sword in hand, fighting feU,
1 Fell upon the blood stained deck, 
1 Carried captive off the wreck, 
j But the royal fieri- de lys,
Flag of France, still flew free,

: Floated from the riddled staff 
Till ti e shattered L’Atalante 
Sinking like a blood red sun 
All its course of glory run 
Sank from view.
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to the $2,688,000
440,000 welcome here.From Ottawa 

From Ontario \mighty captains. Roberts may 
their company and confidently abide com- 

His has been great work, and
.......... $3,128,000
.............. 1,200,000

Total cash .......The 
rase i 
graph, vii:

werepari son.
he has done it with the sure hand of a 
master. Canada may well cheer him.

Land grant, acres
\\Wm. Somerville That there can be anything more idiotic 

than this Laurier scheme it is impossible 
to sfippose. At the outset we were to 
have paid $16,360,000 for the new Trans 
continental. The wiseacres at Ottawa re
fused to do that, and launched us into a

aA CENTRAL TRANSACTION
Belure the Central Railway Commission 

on Saturday Senator Thompson acknowl
edge that he and Mr. Stirling received 

scheme whidh will cost us an almost in- ^g^oO for shares in the stock of the Cen- 
cslculable sum, and will, in the end, be Bailway Company on which they had 

good for the country as the chea- paid -n ajj $2,000 or less. Altogether there 
per enterprise would have been.” were one hundred shares of stock, of

■ which Messrs. Thompson and Stirling held
considerably less than a

shot and shell,
to being a fixed quantity of anything we 
have in Canada, and it might be well to 
fix the representation of the three at a 
figure which would satisfy them, and then 
adjust the representation of the other pro
vinces to that standard. There is no good 
reason why Quebec any more than another 
division, should be chosen to set the 
limit of representation. In fact the growth 
of population in Quebec has been such 
and is distributed over so wide a field that 
the original restriction to sixty-five seats 
will not longer be susceptible of adapta
tion to the changed situation. Having 
regard for the greater fixity of their _ ^ ^
bers, it might be better to allot the - ari- making a cbange Northumberland’s 
time provinces a permanent represents- repreBentation at Ottawa?” Similar 
tion of thirty-five or thirty-six, and to quegtionB afe uked from time to time by 
adjust the representation of the other pro- j otber newlpa$)er supporters of the gov- 
vincee to that. At all events, it is the j emment wbo‘ evidently think any consti- 

desire of Canadians in the other

6T. JOHN, N. B., JULY 22, 1908
among veseel owners, 
coming a little more lenient in their dis
tribution of funds, with the result that 
private and public corporations and in
dustrial firms are now able to complete 
re-organization with a view to meeting 
the better trade conditions which are 

appearing on the horizon.”

THE LATEST WONDER
thirty years of study and experi- 

Von Zeppelin has built a
After not so

ment, Count
dirigible balloon which sailed across 
of Switzerland at a speed of thirty-four 
«ru. an hour, remained in the air for 

consecutive hours, carried fifteen 
and alighted in safety. So 

at so great a speed, such

half

ALFALFA IN NEW BRUNSWICK
Successful experiments with alfalfa car- 

fa- Mr. McDougall, provincial

forty-two, or 
controlling interest.

If the Central Railway undertaking had 
promised to be a bonanza, and its pro- 

could have fairly looked forward 
to very large returns from the railway, 
there might have been some good business 
reason why a shrewd man like the late 
Mr. E. R. Burpee would give such an 
enormous premium for a block of stock 
—the premium in this case being no less 
than 700 per cent.

In order to obtain a controlling interest 
in the railway, Mr. Burpee might have 

Messrs. Thompson

now
twelve ried on

dairy inspector, are reported by the Sus
sex Record. The matter is of the more 

when the Agricultural Com-

WHAT IS TO BE GAINED ?
A North Shore contemporary says: "it 

will be hard to find one who has obtained 
for his county than has Mr. Log- 

"What is to be gained

passengers, 
long s voyage 
evidence of control, and such carrying ca
pacity undoubtedly mean that Von Zep
pelin wOJ accomplish much more wonder
ful feats hi tile near future. Already 
Oennan strategists and politicians are 
mentally rearranging the map of Europe 
■a they cakmlate the military uses for 
nhldh such air vessels may be employed. 
Von Zeppelin was a soldier in the Unit
ed Qtafes Ctvfl War, and a balloon ascen- 

Fredericksburg first turned his 
He serv-

moters

interest now 
mission is at work and the local govern
ment and the farmers are getting to
gether for the purpose of advancing New 
Brunswick agriculture to the place it 
ehould occupy. The Commission would do 
well to look into the questions raised by 
Mr. McDougall's experiments as now re
ported. The Record says the experiments

Mr. Mo-

morenum-

The fight of Liante
tuency should be content if Rs represen
tatives are successful in securing govern
ment grants. If this principle were to be 
accepted we never would have a change 
of government, and the government could 
go on forever, no matter how corrupt it 
might be.

The people of Northumberland will be 
likely to prefer Mr. Morrison to Mr. Log- 
gie for many reasons, but perhaps the 
heaviest load Mr. Loggie will have to 
carry will be the record of the govern- 

says in part: ment he supports. Judging by the inde-
“lhe position of the Maritime Provinces pendence shown by the voters of North- 

introducee another element. The fullest umberland in the provincial election, and 
consideration should be paid the feelings remembering how much the conduct at 
of a pioneer people who find their repre- ! Ottawa resembles the conduct at Freder- 
sentation in the Dominion being auto-1 icton previous to March last, a much

than Mr. Loggie would be

sincere
provinces that those down by the sea 
ehould not suffer any humiliation as the 

of the advance in population

By John Boyd of the Montreal 
Gazette.

been willing to pay 
and Stirling this enormous price for forty- 
two shares. The sale by these gentlemen, 

the sale of a share in an

commenced a year ago.were
secured thetkm *

attention to serial navigation.
ed Franco in 1870,71 and retired as

soldier he

Dougall, it says, last summer 
use of a piece df ground near the Sussex 
freight house and sowed a small plot of 
alfalfa, side by side with red clover. The 
alfalfa did splendidly but the experiment 
was not regarded as satisfactory until the 
effect of the winter on it was determined. 
This spring an examination showed that 
the majority of the plants had lived and 
that the raising of alfalfa in this climate 
was not an impossibility. Where the 
alfalfa had taken root on ground with a 

slight slope, just enough to prevent 
and the ice from

consequence 
and strength which in general throughout 
the Dominion, and if a way can be found 
to meet their case and rave their dignity 
against the not too distant time when 
their ship will come home, it will give 
satisfaction all round.”

The Montreal Star speaks stoutly on 
behalf of the people here by the sea. It

(Dedicated to the memory of lows Briti8h tars,
Frechette, one of whose poems L Ata- AndJ^ ^ Vauqueli„,
lante suggested the following' tribute by -j^ob[e ber0] he though fallen, 
an English speaking Canadian to the Foeman worthy of their might, 
memory of those heroes who so glorious- Who had W^glonousfi^L 
ly upheld the honor of France in ^ ft foeman brave and true,
closing days of the struggle between Cargd {or him and 8et him free, 
Great Britain and France for the posses- Qave bim passage over sea, 
sion of Canada and of the brave French gent bim homeward on his way, 
Canadians who fought under Montcalm.) Back to France.

however, wae 
undertaking which, to say the least, was 

financial venture,As aa général of cavalry. 
saw the tremendous importance

which could be used to observe the 
enemy or explore hostile territory safely 
rod secretly. In 1892, after some experi
ment. with airships he made himself an 
object of ridicule by this announcement. 
"I intend to build a vessel which win 

travel to places which cannot 
be approached

very unpromising as
and the purchase waa not made to secure 
a controlling interest.

The situation apparently was 
Mr. Burpee had upwards of $61,000 
in the road which he wished to un
load. Dr. de Bertram, who repre
sented large capitalists in the United 
States, but who seems to have shown no 
business shrewdness, was induced to take 

for the construction of the 
railway off Mr. Burpee’s hands. Messrs.
Thompson and Stirling had a member of 
the local government of the day as their

The government Now let the tale be told,
It is worth the telling too,
Of the gallant Vauquelin,
Of the French ship L’Atalante,
And of her dauntless crew.
How they faced a British fleet, 
Boldly braved the British guns, 
Never faltered, never wavered 
Though outnumbered three to one, 
Mid a Storm of cannon shot 
Kept the flag of France aloft,
To their lives gave not a thought, 
Fought like heroes on the deck, 
Nobly stood and fiercely fought, 
Fought for France.

of a ma

tins:

be able to 
be approached, 
only with great difficulty, by other means 
of transport. To undiscovered coasts or 
interiors, in a straight line across land 
end water, where ships are to be sought 
for, from one fleet station or army to 
another, carrying persons and dispatches; 
for observations of the movements of 

armies, not for active 
participation in actual warfare. My bal
loon must be able to travel several days 

renewing provisions, fuel or

Presented by the author to the Union 
Nationale Française of Montreal at the 
celebration held under its auspices at 
Bout de L’lsle near Montreal, July it, 
1908.

Thus hath the tale been told,
It was worth the telling too,
Of the gallant Vauquelin,
Of the French ship I^’Atalante 
And of her dauntless crew.
French they were for France they fought») 
We are British, proud the name,
But their deeds are one in fame,
For bravery speaks one tongue,
Speaks by such deeds as suug,
Deeds that as brightly shine,
In every age, in every clime,
Nobly lost or nobly 
As as long as hand joins hand 
Over all our widespread land, ,
As long as hearts are stirred 
By the memory of the brave,
Be they British, be they French,
We are all one by the grave,
Should be told the deathless story,
Of the Frenchmen’s deed of glory,
Of the L’Atalante’s fight,
Long live Canada our land!
Long live Britain and her might!
Long live the fame of Vauquelin 
And of the noble band,
Who faced the British fleet,
Boldly braved the British guns,
Long live her who bore such sons,
Long live France!

The subject of the above, it may be ex- j 
plained, was suggested while the author ;

! was reading Louis Frechette's poem , L t 
; Atalante,” contained in his Legends D’Un 
1 Peuple. The Work had been completed 
and dedicated to Dr. Frechette and it was , 
the author's intention to have submitted 
it to him but in the meantime he was 

; stricken by the attack which resulted in | 
the loss to the Dominion of one of the . 
most gifted poets that Canada has pro
duced. It is now dedicated to his mem- 

which should be cherished by all

or can very
water from standing the contractexcellent butforming, the growth was 
where there wae a- slight depression and 
ice had made, the plants winter killed. 
This tended to show that the alfalfa would 
not flourish on wet ground, although the 
lot on which the experiment had been 
tried is far from being what might be 
considered even normally dry.

"A few days ago the crop of alfalfa was 
cut and it gave splendid returns for the 
trouble taken with ft,” the Record says. 
“At the same time the clover was removed 
and it too was in splendid shape but the 
difference between the two growths is 

The alfalfa at

matically cut down by the growth of a 
sister Province. This is a role which 
Quebec plays with much distaste—a role 
not sougÉt by Quebec, but imposed upon 
her by the Fathers of Confederation.
There is much, however, in the Maritime ency m 
Province contention that what was agreed , campaign here initbe defeat .rf the R

... ™ «h., », - ;~ » x a.z
-not a greater Quebec. ie „„ Brdent defender of the

“Of course no one contemplates any ^ aloDe i, enough to
system by which the umt of represen ^ Nortbumberland to reject him when

will be smaller «*t «f QuebeC than ^ ^
of the boundary which separatee it | 

from New Brunswick. A Canadian living ; 
in Quebec or Ontario or the West should 

much as a

stronger man 
swept to defeat if fighting under the Lib
eral standard in the next contest. Gen
erally speaking, the scandals exposed at 
Ottawa have influenced every eonetitu- 

Canada. The recent provincial

agent in the matter, 
was in a position in which it could dio- 

to Mr Burpee and Dr. de Bertram,
and could force them to agree to anything 
by holding up the subsidies. The evidence 
heard thus far does not show whether or 
not any member or members of the gov
ernment received any portion of the $26,- 
000. It must seem, however, that had the 

been safeguarding the inter- 
of the province it would never have 

transaction as is

hostile fleets or

without
gas.”

Sixteen years later 
word. It cost him a 
to keep up* the work, but after he had 

himself to poverty his progress 
to raise $250,000 to

he had kept his 
fortune of $750,000 government 

este
been a party to such 
outlined in the evidence heard on Satur
day. The commissioners should probe 
this matter further, and see just what 
slice, if any, of this $26,000 was used to

member

now painfully apparent.
commence'1 to grow again and dur

ing the exccesivei) „ut weather tons up 
bright and green, whereas the clover 
showed the effects of the heat at once 
and commenced to wilt. Today, with 
about three weeks growth, the alfalfa is 
well on to two feet in height and will 

be ready to be removed again. This

tion
west

reduced
oncecaused a syndicate 

support his plans, and of lat*
government has appropriated $650,- 

enable him to perfect his plans, 
writers and military men are 

fleet of airships

Twas the last days of the war, 
Glorious war for British arms, 
Victory both .on land and sea,
Mid the din of strife’s alarms,
Battle of the Plains was o’er,
Wolfe and Montcalm were no more, 
Murray hemmed up in Quebec 
By brave Levis kept in check

Some *, D,. P.„to — V» ^S^SS S” S”£.

a letter he sentt to Judge Landry, in which But Bpring had come the ships,
he asked that the Central Bailway Com- j ships

its hearings until such j Flying proudly 
Dr. Pugsley ! Britain’s flag.

THE UNNECESSARY COST
agreed by all parties, when theman 

000 to
It was

G. T. Pacific project came up, that Can
ada, particularly Western Canada, needed 

And the West will etill 
after the Grand Trunk Pacific

have his vote • count for as 
Canadian living in the Maritime Provinces. 
Thus, to keep the Maritime Provinces as 
they are, would not increase their power 
in Parliament but would only provide 

places for a few—a very few—poli- 
Now this means increasing the

induce the government, or any 
thereof, to participate in any such deal as 
the evidence suggests.

German
already talking about a

would be able to land an army 
in England, talk which will serve to re
call the remark of a greater German 

alive that he knew several 
in England

railroads.more
which need more

ie in operation. But as the scheme is 
worked out it appears more and more 

blunders marred

soon
means that a third crop may be secured 
this season but what is more important 
it would indicate that this fodder, the 
finest known, can be grown successfully 
in the county and on land where other 

will not give sufficient return for

more
ticians.
size of the House of Commons very seri
ously; and for this increase the tax-payers 
of the Maritime Provinces must pay their 
share. Now so potent are the Maritime
Provinces in the affairs of the Dominion ^ tbe'benefite promised the fact
that they can probably get the.r wajM remam tbat all these might have been
this matter, whatever course they may ^^ ^ & tbe COBt wMch will
choose; but it mig t as . now fall upon the taxpayers of the ooun-
non-political tax payers of these Provinces ; £ well knew the
to think the matter over before paying s try. The late Mr. niair » 
the price of a swollen Commons for the defects of the plan when vie thundered 
sake of two or three more berths for againRt it. Every week that passes now 
local politicians.” develops something to confirm his opinion

of it. The plan spelled politics, not trans- 
The Mail and Empire con-

tharn any now
plans for landing an army 
but none for getting it away again. The 
British will biriM airships quite as rapid
ly as they may be needed for any useful 

Not long ago the British war 
was found to have been

clearly that very serious
step of the enterprise since its in-

of war from over seas, 
in the breezeevery

ception, the result being that the country 
will be made to pay through the nose for 

Indeed, even if it finally

mission postpone
time as he could attend. .
might well have published Judge Landry s 
reply. This reply is printed on another 

Those who read it

On the mighty river’s deep,
Where the current swiftly flows 
Past Pointe aux Trembles’- shores 
Six small ships of France’s fleet 
On the mighty river lay 
In the early days of May,
Six they were but only one 
Counted in the fight to come, 
The L’Atalante, a sixteen gun, 
Admiral of the sorry fleet,
Jean Vauquelin, mark the name, 
Worthy of undying fame,
Nearby proudly rode the stream 
Three ships of the British fleet, 
Mighty monarchs of the deep, 
With a hundred or more guns, 
\nd their decks all cleared and 
Thus did the fight begin 
With such odds.

grasses
handling them. In the parish of Have
lock, too, experiments have been carried 
on and the results have been good, so 
that the outlook is encouraging.

“If the success that has attended Mr. 
McDougall’e efforts can be attained gen
erally, it will mean fortunes for the farm
ers of the province. Alfalfa is the richest 
fodder known, being equal to bran in 
sustaining life and its ability to grow 
where it is impossible to raise other 

with success, makes it an invaluable 
Its great productiveness is noted

purpose, 
department 
quietly experimenting with dirigible bal
loons and the Nulli Secundus was proof 
that the inventors had kept abreast of 
the times. The military men undoubted
ly attach much importance to the air
ship for scouting purposes and expect
ultimately to employ it for actual fighting

likeli-

thia morning.page
will agree that it covers the ground.

CANADA’S TURN
Shaughnesey’s recent Tor-

ory 
Canadians.

It is fitting that at this time especially 
one of the most heroic exploits of the - 
struggle between Great Britain and France I 
for the possession of Canada should be re- 

, membered. Following the battle of Ste.
Foye, Leris besieged Murray and the Brit- 

i ish forces in Quebec during the winter,
! but early in May, to the unbounded joy- 

trim, ! 0f the besieged, a British frigate entered 
port. “On May 15,” to quote C.ar- 

. neau, “two other British war ships en
tered the port. Then De la-vis decided 

raising the siege, being apprehensive of , 
ing his retreat cut off and losing his 

magazine stores, for the enemy . were 
Btrongcr on eHp wAtpr thzin the t rcnciii» \ 
who had only two frigates both ill ariued ! 

i and without proper crews. M. de X auque- 
! ]in, who commanded them, fell, sword i 
i hand and covered with honorable wound 
| into the enemy's power after an her 
j combat of two hours, maintained against 
! several frigates opposite Pointe aux Frem- 
j hies. Almost all his officers were killed j 
I or wounded as well as most of the scanty 
crew of the L‘Atlanta, aboard which ves
sel he had hoisted hie flag and would hot i

Packman, in hie Montcalm and Wolfe, . 
relates how, on the morning of May 18, 

i the British vessels passed Quebec to at- 
i tack the French vessels in the river above.
| “These were six in all,” says Packman, 
i “two frigates, two smaller armed ships and 
two schooners, the whole under the com
mand of the gallant Vauquelin. He did 
not belie his reputation, fought hie ship 
with persistent bravery till his ammuni
tion was spent, refused even then to strike 
his flag, and being made prisoner, was 
treated bv his captors with distinguished 

The other vessels made little or

Sir Thomas 
onto speech, which fired the imagination 
of Canadians, has set some of the Amert-

The Newto thinking, 
which used to talk about an-

oan journalists 
York Sun,A GOOD OUTLOOKThere is, however, no

nation will hold com- 
As to what is

portation.
The showers of the last few days, traste the country’s liability with what it 

means as heavy as were j would have been bed the government

purposes.
hood that any one 
—sTvit of the upper air. 
termed in the slang of the day

to have more of it than

nexation year in and year out, says:
“In its attitude towards Canada, the 

States is inexcusably indifferent 
In contemplation

crops 
Meet.
the world over and three crops each year
can be secured from it. Green or dried, to its own interests, 
it makes splendid feed. Mr. McDougall of the economic greatness of their own 
ha* another crop in this'year and it is land the people of this country ose sig 
doing splendidly, tie ha* taken a deep „f what ie going on elsewhere, 
interest in the question of its culture and “With short-sighted complacency, ey 
his efforts in this direction are being look at the array of figures repre 
carefully followed The alfalfa patch ha* anting the products of American 
been visited by hundreds during the past fields and farms, and give ntte or

the fact that the grain

though by no
needed, have somewhat relieved the far-1 acte^ wisely. It says:
mers, Ind with fair luck from this time ; “The list of railway subsidies brought 
forward the New Brunswick crops should j down at the eleventh hour by the Otta- 
be better than the average. In some dis- wa politician* pledges ue to the following 
tricts hay and root crops will be better ; among the other grants:

“ ‘For a line from Montreal to a point 
on the National Transcontinental Rail
way, not exceeding 200 miles.

“ ‘To the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
for branch lines of railway

"hot air,” United the
Berlin appears
any other capital at present. 

The British hold the
such a fight onThey dis- Never seen was 

On the land or on the sea 
As was seen that day of. May 
In the early morning light,
Where the mighty river flows 
Past Pointe aux Trembles shore*, 
One ship boldly fighting three, 
Sixteen to a hundred guns 
Manned by Britain's stalwart sons, 
Two long hours the conflict raged, 
Mortal duel there was waged,
Till the little L’Atalante 
In the storm of shot and shell 
Stood a wreck.

sea.
than 300 first class fighting 

force five times
played more

■ ship* the other day, a 
greater than that recently shown by Ger
many in the same neighborhood. The 
ship that is bringing the Prince of M ales 

of several superior to

! .
than the province has known for many 

What is true of this province is 
of Eastern Canada generally. The

-years, 
true
West talks confidently of a wheat crop 

bushel*. Generally epeak-
Company,
from the line of the National Transcon
tinental Railway to Port Arthur and rort 
■William, not exceeding 220 miles.’

“These propositions mean that we are 
, , ! to pay for two of the branch lines re-

out that, there are many reason* for P* • aided is 420 miles, resigning viceroy wa* represented as giv-
confidence. ^ c Jt Tvill k $2.688,000. ing much sage counsel to Ix»rd Iran*

! “In no other department of business , M ug ,ook at tbe situation. In downe, hi* successor. That wa* long ago.
For a long ' hfe in Canada has the general optimism | Grand Trunk Railway Company j The Russian menace was stiff at the

, . . 7 11 been so marked during the past week as ^ government {or the right to ! northern gate Many men who have
time to come no countrj w j jn railway circles, says the M ltness. It, line {rom North Bay to the i Blnce attained
rain dynamite upon its neighbors, be- | ^ gpneraUy conceded that the critical ; =on‘ ,t alro aaked for the usual I were then «"known. But even in thoee
cause no country could enjoy a monopoly pprmd for the crops in the west has , Pac ^ m]le wbich would have days there was in the foreground of the
of that sort of warfare and the people , beefi paB6ed> and men who have given a su i y, - • the’ country $15,360,000. ’ Picture a figure that the British world to
ot all countries have a prejudice in favor contjnuous 8tudy to western conditions. ma e , , hj rea60nable - day delights to honor. A* the verses
,of sleeping peacefully and safely o’ | d , that nothing short of a miracle ! The government ref d Lord Dufferin was telling Lord Lane-

affect the wheat crop adversely, request and insisted that the lme, instead ^ ^ member8 of the Co,moil,
and the i of starting from North should ^be»m ^ peculiaritie8, their value,

or, their lack of it. Upon one he dwelt 
with a touch of affection :

year and Dairy Superintendent McDougall 
will have the good wishes of all dairymen

no heed to 
crops of the Canadian Northwest have in
creased enormously with the certainty of 
quadrupling the output within a few 

Now railway lines are being run

to Canada is one 
any which foreign nations have built or 

build for some years to

of 120,000,000
ing, before November, Canada should feel 
the effects of a general increase of busi- 

activity and the buoyancy due to j
in his experiments”will be able to

Von Zeppelin deserves well of hiscome
country. He has turned a dream into a 

His government is prepared to 
millions to develop his invention

LORD ROBERTS years.
through the grain country, opening new 

for settlement. New outlet* are 
which Canadian crops and 

beef and cattle can be sent to 
Can-

all her stays and sails,reality. Gone were 
As if swept by mighty gales, 
Toppled was eabh spar and mast 
Shattered by the fiery blast,
Flames enwreathed her as of hell 
Circling France’s gallant sons, 
Spent were all her shot and shell, 
And dismantled were her guns 
But amid the storm and wreck, 
From a blackened, riddled staff 
Rising from the battered craft 
Flew the fleur de lys of France, 
While the heroes still fought on 
Around their leader Vauquelin, 
Fought till all hut he had fallen, 

the blood stained deck,

spend
to the highest possible point of military 
value. But there trill he similar progress 

countries aud relatively things 
before so far as

being made by 
Canadian
market through Canadian territory, 
ada is awake and is grotring right lustily. 
The United States need not be jealou* of 
Canada’s progress nor fearful of Canadian 
competition. There is ample room for 
both. The mistake of this country lies 
in it* failure to go into economic partner
ship with its neighbor.”

Canada, says the London Canadian Ga
zette, ha* again and again begged the 
United Kingdom to enter into the ’eco
nomic partnership’ for which the United 
States is beginning to clamor. M ill 
British statesmen,” it asks, “awake too 

the clamant call of the younger

in other 
will remain as they were
military advantage goes.

worldwide reputations

honor, 
no resistance.”

Vauquelin, after his return to France, 
was, as the result of an intrigue against 

! him, disgraced and put in prison. After 
! several months’ imprisonment, he was set 
! at liberty, but was assassinated by some 

unknown enemies, his body being found
covered with wounds. Under 

were remembered

Fallen on 
Fallen for France.nights. can now

The grain is already heading out, 
farmers are beginning to make prepara-

work of har- the entire
at Moncton, in New Brunswick, and skirt 

northern country, touching
next ! none of the centres of trade and industry _ . . Look to on*-

TtS. rt : Wgÿsapr is *»
the government undertook to ; out ]n the garden.

voice came from the deckTHE AUDITOR'S REPORT
of Mr Miller, the auditor tions for starting upon the

which will- begin ‘ early next none

Then a . . .
Of the foremost British snip.
Words addressed to Vauquelin 
Standing on the battered wreck 
“You have fought a glorious fight,
You have proven France's might,

, rnMUClUT You and all your gallant crew,NOTE AND COMMENT Wc are British, we are men,
"It cannot be doubted,” says the To- And we gtidly own your imght, probatc court on Saturday in the

ronto News, “that the «rest independent Button '^hen ymld'your ship, malter of the estate of Michael McKin-
body of the people dislike the whole p yjefd t,, u9 and save your life, ney> whipsawyer, deceased having died l
ronage business, and would support the 0urB the odds of war and ours testate in 1888 and it being necessary
Government in a far more radical measure Britain's might.’ obtain administration in order to trans-
of reform than is now proposed, why fer a certain leasehold, administration
Then does the Government hesitate to Swtftly *ck the swore

consult the sounder and more progressive „ÿou have shot and you have shell "^’istrator ’pereonal estate, $375. John
opinion of the untry? Why does it You have guns and gtmners too, ^ B^. pro^-
content iteelf with a half-way; measure? I have none or need I tell

The report
who investigated the Crown Land depart- ; vesting,
ment and the accounts of the late deputy- month, long before there is any I
eurvevor-general, is printed today. It is .if damage from frost, .on m c l I whereupon the government undertook to : out in" the garden. He's your right-band

^ i oTE. ; ——- f ez"
“suspense account” to come. Enough is , been so continuous j "\ora * 8 ! upon this idiocy, according to their own | But buy! *
given, however, to show that under the old syason a"d t>,e rreu is that^n j „„ lw a SVm than $192.000,000. > He h» hU restât, on-wants the J
regime the methods permitted—or cn- district or tue "e t » j ^ 0f the money is being taken from ; think, . . , that f_n,
couraged-were a constant invitation to ably establish the local roco« - abtm-1 ^ ^ ^ A great deal of it is being I «-alues very much
crookedness ami afforded opportunities dance and quality. File Canadian 1 auh at 3 3.4, t0 4, and even 4 1-2 Hates cats, and knows his business, which
which were not always ignored. The this week receded notification rom i s 1^. When all this money has been Your‘business! Twice a hundred million 
people of this province knew what they western representatives that e ex j _ ^ ^ wi], not touch the com- 80Ul6' . ,

doing when they went to the Pills help required to harvest the crop would, U For this reason the There was appreciation in and
amount to between 25,000 and 30,000, mercial ecu draw touch of prophecy. Lord Robert* has

2 re^lar channels of busi- gone far since thoee day.- His coming to

on
late to 
nations?”

the street,
Izmis XVI., his services 
and his son Pierre Vauquelin was appoint
ed to several important missions.the

was

were
in March last; but some of the evidence 
which now is being disclosed must con
vince them that they did not suspect half

: company 
in general busi-1 traffic into“Further improvement
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HARD TIMES IN WORLD’S
RICHEST SQUARE

may wish to carry over their stock from 
one settling day to the next, that is, for 
two weeks more, pay what is called a 
"contango,1" that is a price or commis
sion agreed upon. If it is a seller of 
stock or a “bear’’ who wishes to stay de
livery for a further two weeks the 
mission esarged Is called by the strange 
flame of “backwardation.”

Dealers in American stocks are also 
given a peculiar title. They are “arbi
trage dealers.” They buy in the New 
York market and try and unload at a 
profit the next day in London. There is 
great difficulty in dealing in American 
stocks here because of the difference in 
time. While New York brokers who deal 
with the English market may be at busi
ness at 5 o’clock in the morning, the Lon
don broker would be horrified at the 
mere idea of unusual hours. The official 
financial day in England ends at 4 p. m., 
one hour later than in the United States. 
After this hour the business is done on 
the "street,” a species of curb market.

PEAT AS FERTILIZER 
HAS ENORMOUS VALUE

phases of the peat experiments lie in the 
production of gas.

“It looks as if there were to be consid
erable activity in this direction this year. 
Men with honest intentions of promoting 
the industry are coming to see me every 

I day, asking for help of one kind and an- 
j other. I - think they are intending to 
I start a number of new plants.

Extensive Experiments With Hitherto !■ .“There i6 °ne e™8* difficulty in this vi-
, j. cmity, and that is that most of the bogs

Despised Fuel Expected to Swell j are not large enough to warrant a great 
.1 p , , n investment for the plant. And it is only
tne vOUntfy S nevenuei j the large plant that can manufacture

peat and use the by-products economi
cally.”

It remains, then, for somebody to in
vent portable plants or efficient and in
expensive temporary ones, and then it 
will be possible to utilize well the enor
mous peat deposits scattered through 
Massachusetts. Other countries have for

MISS JOSEPHINE WALSH 
AT HEAD Of US1

com-

The list of scholars who have made 
marks in their examinations sufficient to 
entitle them to enter the High School 
number 286. This is not quite as large 
a body as last year, but it is larger than 
any year previous to 1907, and 
will probably tax the school board and

tidence of the English' investor. Business 
in Americans is creeping up a bit, but 
it’s still in a shocking bad state, the worst 
of the whole market, excepting, perhaps, 
the Kaffir Circus.”

'London Stock Exchange, With More Than 5,000 Members, 
Has Scarcely Enough Business for a Tenth ef That Num
ber, Although Nearly Every Kind of Security in the 
World is Handled on the Floors—Many Members Have 
Applied for a Year's Holiday; Hundreds Are Resigning 
and Going Into Other Professions.

GIVES ALCOHOL AND GAS
teaching staff to find room for them all 
in the big Union street building.

The largest number of pointa waa 
scored by Miss Josephine Walsh, of the 

, , ... , St. Peter’s girls’ school, who had 883 a»
years commented on the strange blind- her total, while Mise Lizzie Cowan of
ness of Americans to this great natural the Alexandra 6ehool] was a do6e Mc.

I reî?UIice'. , , , Ofld with a total of 872.
I Exclusive of the western counties and Mias Wakh wi!1 therefore the

D 4. - ... I the larger cities in Massachusetts, the Aoirmon’o mAri„ialœM “oL ^ T 86 r ™,.°f, Stote 16 said to hav= 80’°°? acre9’ orf 125 The Goveroor-S^eral’s silver medal 
alcohol peat as a producer of gas; the square miles, covered with peat of an winner will not be decided the
world of industry is just beginning to average thickness of six feet four inches. pers have sent to Fredericton, as
awaken to the possibilities of the hitherto -This area and depth, it is estimated, thj8 awarci jg open ^ competition in the

j r 1 , would yield nearly 121,000,000 cords. nnnnfvdespised fuel. There are acres and acres probablv onlv thirtv ner cent of this C0JPty*
of peat in Massachusetts, and it may be £ l J>r- Bnd*es reports that tile number of
that in a few years the Jeat bogs wiU be orodL? tL» ‘ 8cholars 18 fiteadil>- increasing, and it is
a source of considerable rovenuT to resi- ™ tPd hv alh^uJ L to W .ZZ poesib,e a new «“*» da99 have to
dente of Massachusetts. na,ted bytaf bL acceptable ee formed when the schools reopen. Dur-

Consular agents of the United States “llï-*8 °,f ve.ry mfenor Qu^ty- ing the past year there were 7,400 pupils
have been reporting recently on expert- lbls estimate was prepared m 1841, at in the various biding,.’ P
ments with peat. Writing from Mann- a U™c ,of grea^.‘ûtere!L..la th.<; aubj?ct Lizzie Cowan, Glennie Hayes, Hizpah
heim, Consul Samuel H. Shank says that by Professor William Hrtchcock, in his Mahoney. Lena Hastings, May Hannah,
the large deposits in America, which have Seolo«Ica1 survey of* the State. He re- Hazel Hutchinson, Edna Swim, Florence
hitherto been of practically no value, may P°r>ed 1* Governor Edward Everett. He Green, Etta Berry, Vera Corbett, Hattie
prove to be of great worth if the recent sald tbat tber® "* to,wns m tbe Watson, Hazel Belyea, Irene Armstrong,
experiments of a French chemist in dis- eastern part of the State having peat Mabel Scott, Minnie McDonald, Marie
tilling alcohol from peat prove to be °oga °* importance. Lowe, Francis Hannah, Vera Whelpley,
practical, as now seems probable. He There 15 ™ore recent testimony to the Bessie Akerley, Helen Dunham, Enid Mo-
gives the following information upon the vftlue of what the State is missing. In Jntyre, Florence Momsey, Doris Springer,
progress made: 1857 George H. Pollock said:—“Within Katie Beattie, Nellie Brown, Edna Thom-

“The first industrial trials for manufae- ever>' State in the Union there are al- pson, Gladys Hamm, Maggie Brooks, Ha-
turing alcohol from peat date from the m06t inexhaustible bogs or meadows of zel Hughes, Allie Brown Lila Wilson,
year 1870, wHen the Danish chemist Zet- Peat or turf, and probably there is no Kathleen Potts, Addie Wilson, Lily Arm-
terlund hydrated and converted by means article of equal importance that has re- strong, Margaret Knight, Jennie Hamp-
of sulphuric acid the cellulose of the peat ceived so little thought and attention ton, Nellie Mabee, May Hayes, Margar-
into a soluble carbohydrate, which was from the practical men of our country et Patchell, Grace Young, Rena Smith,
fermented by letting it stand. The very as has this valuable fuel.” Hilda Carpenter, Alice McBride, Edna

In those days it may be said in pass- Morrison, Florrie Wood, Helen Stanley,
ing, the only widely known use for peat Ethel Green, Mary Strong, Dora Corber,
was as fuel. Lillian Napier, Hazel Clark, Natalie Reid,

The late Professor N. S. Shaler, of Annie Fullerton, Hortense Woodrow. Vi-
Harvard University, writing on Massa- vmn Freeze, Agnes Angler, Marion Max-
chusetts mineral resources in the report well, Myrtle Warnoch, Zella Cheyne,
of the United States Geologic Survey, Francis Fieri, Emily Sturdce, Hilda Mil-
said that in the northeastern portion of Ldith Jenkins, Katie Brager, Mil-
the United States “peat deposits may be Lclrth Everett, Gladys Dodge, Jean Cur-
regarded as common and of sufficient im- de> L'lith Jenkins, Katie Broger, Mil-
portance to deserve mention in the gen- died Davis Winifred Smith, Gertrude
eral resources of the country.’’ Whaland, Annie Matfield Estella McAl-

Soon after this report Massachusetts Plne> Teresa Beyea, Winifred Packwood,
people began to cut peat in a more scien- IrafleGanter,,, Ahce Till, Barbara Wid-
tific way. T. H. Leavitt started a plant der- Ellsl® Millidge Helen Bailey Maisie
in Lexington, and worked it with good Carson Jessm Church Edna Browing,
results. This plant is still operated. Mr. Gladys King Hden McRobb.e Bessie Pere
Leavitt made machinery of a somewhat kmB> Gertrude Robertson, Lilias Vincent, Jjeavitt made machinery ot a somewhat Qraoe Jenking LiI]i 1:horne Anni
complex design for condensing and Druker. Lillian Perkins, Frances Murray6 
moulding the peat into briquettes, for Etta Coles, Ruth Draper, Mabel ÎSd- 
drying out the large amount of water ; Nita Brown, Winifred Patterson, 
which is contained in its composition Ermine c]i Jean Ca be„ Kathleel
and for cooking the peat into charcoal Knowles, Lillian Shand, Eva Nobles, Vera 
suitable for use as fuel in iron working. Maxwell, Marion McLachlan 

Besides the Lexington, establishment Eckbreht, Annie Chamber, Bessie 
there are a number of plants in the Cape Kvkbreht, Annie Chamberlain Bessie 
Cod region and others of email private Kirkpatrick, Lilian Chambers, Mary Gib- 
capacity scattered here and there about bons, Phyllis, Lavden, Catherine O’Neill 
the State. In Nantucket, Martha's Vine- Ethel Heenan, Genevieve Killen, Jufr 
yard and Rhode Island there is extensive tina Roderick Agnes Egerton, Ellen Alex- 
use of peat for private consumption. In ander, Augusta Ryan, Florence Caplee, 
Canada, as in foreign countries, hy- Catherine Connolly, Adele McAvenney, 
draulic presses, patent disintegrators,dry- Margaret Fitzgerald, Florence Doyle] 
ing machines and filter presses have been Mary Doherty, Gertrude McManus, Ber^ 
tried with varying degrees of success. tella Sweeney, Evelyn O’Neill, Teresa O’- 

Another rediscovery of peat—for the Neill, Estelle McElwaine, Mary Slattery, 
popularity of the mud product waned Catherine Keller, Madeline Worden, Mad- 
periodically—came in 1903, under the eline Gleason, Mary Kinsella, Armarie 
auspices of Professor Norton and Edward Carney, Grace Heenan, Alice Barnes, 
Atkinson, the economic investigator. Beatrice C-omey, Mary Connolley, Jose- 
These men were at work at the insurance phine Walsh, Genevieve Marry, Isabella 
engineering station in Boston, experi- Gormley, Mary Grannan, Catharine Roon- 
menting in fire prevention. They chanced <% Elizabeth King, Catherine Foley, Al- 
on the fact that the familiar black mud ton Marshall, Herbert DeVeber, Hyman 
which forms the body of the wet mead- Marcus, Walter Welsford, Roy Cummings, 
owe, both fresh and salt in this region, ^ alter McIntyre, Henry Beyea, Ken- 
were useful for a number of purposes. neth Raymond, Harold Cunningham, Don- 
They proclaimed the fact in a report ! Macaulay, Grant Smith, Harold Mc- 
and further experiment justified their j Leod, Murray Baxter, Cecil Markham, 
supposition. August McLeod, Robert Paterson, Stanley

At the time the great coal strike of Rankin, Harold Cosson, Howe Knox, 
1902 was fresh in the minds of the coun- Bercy Cunningham, Rex Pearce, John 
try, and the peat was hailed only as Peters, James McAllister,
fuel. People saw a preventive for fur- an Morrell, Philip Simms, Emery 
ther coal dearth, and in so doing did not iy?* JJaUI^?CeT,rMIvLa^eJl., Short,
consider the uses of the material which Honald Leavitt, v\ llham McGowan, Clar- 
more recent experiment has made plain. f avf7n?/ Clayton Fred, Harold Scott,

Peat is useful as a minor fuel, for the >^k Withers, Lionel Fred, Kenneth 
making of gas, the residue being an equi- Pnivii
valent of charcoal; it yields petroleum; L'toJl® ’ nam,Ue ^ 7
its ash is good fertilizer; mixed with mo-i “e™S’ ^ a*tlei! D™!oP’ Harold Hazel- 
lasses it is a cattle food; it makes a ’ ''î/'ÿ: Ercd Lipdsay Frank
good absorbent litter for stable «". and, ^ ’ McDonald! Itiph Nobles, Ranald

résulte obtained are said to be so en- eslhmblc^vaîue for" the"production of wil”'k “k Fit^g(?rald’ Frank Scott,
couraging that the erection of an indus- nitrogen. Kein Wimè’KnlJhtTeV
trial plant in the north of Germany is im- Peat is really partly decomposed vego- jy. ’ E]. -S ’ T? j.?ht’„G?,.rge
minent According to statements made table growths, mostly moss. It is in- Xrthur ’Green, Frank ’ IfLrard Frank 
by Professor Ramsay, one ton of dry peat eipient coal, consisting largely of carbon. Wikon Walter Smith Harrv 
,6 ^id to fumieh 105 quarts of pure It » the same in composition as what tbe Fred ’ Thompson, Éhrk
spinte and about sixtysnx pounds of sul- peasants 0f Ireland have burned for years. Almstron DonJld Cameron, George Tav 
phate of ammonia of 100 per cent. When it is first cut it is from thirty to lor Cte0Le Christianson pL «L

The Danisn company asserts that the n;nety per cent, water and the ordinary Col’gan, Raymond Cronin, Edward 
manufacturing costs of one hter of alcohol air drying process is not sufficient to re- Owens, George McBrearty Ware 
of 97 per cent, are at most 2.6 cents, move all the moisture. rCn Nugent, James Powers, John Cusack
whereas the cos of the process of ffis- For that reason many different lends Frank Donnei]y> Arthur Allen, James 
tilling from potatoes is 9 to 10 cents. of machines, in reality squeezers or fil- Conlon, Edward Kennedy, Edward Cus- 

Consul General Robert J. V ynne of tera have been tried to make the peat in- ack, John Abbott, Sid. Stanton Harold 
London, reports that be_fore a committee flammabie. When it burns it bums McHugh, Richard Murphy, Aubrey Mur 
of the British House of Commons inter- quirkly| ^th a heating value about two- phy, Louis McGrath, Louu Goughian. Jo- 
esting details were given of the scheme tbirds tbat „f bituminous coal of tne seph Driscoll, Leo Fitzgerald, Jolin Brid- 
for estabhshing in Ireland a new electnc T variety. Jt ]eaves a soft, light ges, Harold Rathbum, Gerald Anghn
supply generated by peat gas the first of ^ fif 61X to twelve per cent, and no Hedly Bessitt, Ronald Carlin, Albin Mre 
the kind in Great Britain. A company c]inkeri As a fuel jt cannot be manu- Kenney. Herbert Fawcett, Leonard Jem 
portions’8 of°"roimtiesSUPDublmC Mdare0 fa=tured and transported under the pres- kins, Fred. McLellan, Arthur McLellan, 
Kr and Kmg^ rnd ts ammge^ to -t conditions at a low enough cost to Merlin Harding Harold Gardner, Ken- 
purchase 500 acres of peat bog in tL dis- ^ ,t a worthy competitorjifroal. neth Man-

Hitherto one of the chief objections to ! The Praying of a Child ^ Brow^
the use of peat for generating power is (Baltimore Sun.) - „ no,r . i v i
that it contains 90 per cent, of moisture | Pray, little child, for me tonight. iJonard’Coffey Fred Lunn William lYa’
and is too expensive to dry, adds Consul That from the lips, like petals white, ", ”£”* >; J’ ,
Wvnne The nromotera nrnnnse to ‘ Thy words may ,al1 and at His feet aer, 1-rank Doherty, Andrew Driscoll, Are

y . ■ ^ . n.__ P , ai Bloom for His path with fragrance sweet! thur Cotter, Urban Pierce, Charles Gran-
process common ,n Germany, by which it ! Pray, little child, that I may be nan, Isidore Coll, Andrew Casey. Archie
is advantageous to retain 50 per cent, of Childlike In innocence like thee, " 1 .... •’ e__ -, D Jr:moisture in peat, thereby obtaining by- ™th and trust McArthur, Bea-ie Scovil Beatrice Dob-
prcKlucts such as sulphate of ammonia. a“ tka s heat and dust! | ^b^Hehin SMmgton, Roy
which alone would pay the cost of the Pray, little child, in thy white gown, 
peat. Beside thy wee bed kneeling down;

People in geheral do not know that peat me' for(,,1 d? know,11
. . v j , Thy white words on soft wings willis already bçmg dug m many places unto His heart, and on His breast, 

throughout New England and Canada, es- Light as blown doves that seek for rest 
pecially in Massachusetts. If they doiyP,the Pale twilight path that gleams 
know it, they fancy that its use is the Lnder the 6pe" ot starry dreams! 
fine old use sanctioned hy centuries of Pray, little child, for

Industrial World Just Beginning" 
■ to Realize the Vast Possibili

ties Oontained in Deoompoeed
Maas.

Bad times on the stock exchange are
felt elsewhere, particularly in the West 
End, where the gay and festive broker 
and his prosperous clients were wont to 
spend the evenings and much money.
The restaurants, the theatres, the flor
ists, the jewelers and the automobile trade — . . . ...
leel the slump. Here are some instances ,. Fhp. A]menca? market on the close of 
worth quoting. A smart West End jew- tbe B.tock exchange retreats from the 
eler whose annual rent is $3,000 and Amencan poets on the floor through a 
whose weekly expenses are $150, had tak- tv,™"'
ings only a few days ago which barely ca" door; ,mto Sh°rtf 9 Court. Thts is 
averaged $5 a day. A popular restaurant a little cubde-sac about forty feet square, 
has just as big and fashionable a crowd Juet off. Throgmorton street and backing 
every night, yet the manager declares he UP against the Exchange. For an hour 
is barely paying expenses. "People are or more it is crowded, especially m sum- 
not drinking wines, but mineral watere,” and one beam the familiar shouts of
he told “The; order the same style „^aty and "N.pper ’ and "Sunsets.” 
of meals, but cut out the little accessories Tb“ crowd m not composed exclusively of 
-the coffee, liqueurs, cigate and so on- Jobb9re and the,r derk.R' f” while in view 
from which we, with the wines, make of the difference m time this Amencan 
our best profit ” market is recognized by the stock ex-

Similar complaints are heard from the chan«e- jt j.8 n8t °tffidal and there is 
automobile people. They say that few ln authority to prevent sightseers 
cars are being sold, that owners who fr!ÎJn ?”tenng.
usually at this season buy the latest ”™e98 aklnvto, tbetL 8 Wdi 
models, are hanging on to their last street of New York at the Waldorf-As-

tona. after banking hours, is transacted 
at the ”Throg,” the City Athenaeum Club 
and the City Gub. The first named, a 
luxurious underground restaurant on 
Throgmorton street, is the cafe par ex
cellence of the stock, broker. The last 
named are his clubs. The Gty Gub is 
the rendezvous of the bank presidents, 
the financial and mercantile magnates of 
London and the provinces. The Gty

A Boston (Mass.) despatch says:

\
Copyright in the United States and Great i in turn, has to go to a jobber, and it is 

Britain by Curtis Brown. (All j the jobber who does the actual dealing.
Rights Strictly Reserved.) A client cannot approach a jobber direct,

More than 200 members of the stock but only through a broker, 
exchange have resigned and 561 clerks 

u have been withdrawn from the floor of the 
"house,” and this within the last few 
months.

Imagine such a statement about the New 
Y ork Stock Exchange ! It would be a 

>bombshell. Wall street would be having 
red, white and blue fits. But here, in se- 

: date old London, the news has attracted 
little attention. The newspapers have de
voted merely a paragraph or two to it.
But then in Wall street a seat on ’Change 
is worth anything from $50,000 to $100,000 
and there are but 1,200 members. In Lon
don there are today 5,078 members, and 

/up to 1904 the membership was unlimited.
Seats which nominally are worth $3,500 
are at the moment scarcely fetching a 
$20 note.

The membership of the exchange is di
vided into jobbers and brokers, and each 
member is allowed three clerks on the 
floor. So that there really are some 20,000 
men who are directly entitled to the priv
ileges of the “house’’ and the floor.

The “Wall street” section of London 
is the case in New York, is not 
to a single street. The financial district 
is known as the “city,” and hence the 
financial editor of a paper is called the 
“city editor.” The “city” covers practi
cally a square mile of Old London, and it
is the richest square mile in the whole [year’s cars. For the bad times half the 
world. This is on the authority of Chair-[stock exchange blames the radical govern- 
man Wagetaffe of the London Assessment ment, with ite alleged socialistic tenden- 
Committee, who gives as its valuation the cies; the other half blames the United 
tremendous figures of twelve and a half States, 
billions of dollars. The principal section 
of the financial district is, of course, that 
immediately surrounding the stock ex
change. There is Lombard street, Throg-

as 
finedcon no

The records of the stock exchange are 
not good reading this year. The market 
price of a share in the exchange is only 
$190, yet ite par value is $60, and the last 
dividend was nearly $55. In the period of 
acute depression, the last two and a half 
years, there have been thirty-four “ham
merings,” those tragic occasions when a 
waiter of the exchange has mounted the 
rostrum and hammered three times on 
the desk, announcing the failure of a 
member. In the same time quite 1,000 
persons having the privilege of the floor, 
including clerks, have retired from the 
profession. They have been forced to 
take up other occupations, or, wishing to 
cut their losses, retire while they still 
have money. Among the number have 
been several noblemen or titled men, chief 
of whom can be mentioned the Earl of 
Chichester, 
some emigrating to
Canada. Some, it is said, have gone into 
outside brokering as more profitable than 
the legitimate profeesion. None, so far 

known, have taken to cab driving or 
sweeping a crossing, the two occupations 
to which the “dead-broke” sport of Lon
don is said to turn. But it is on record 
that one broker became the proprietor of 
a saloon and ran it himself, and that 
another became bartender at a popular 
bar. Of the darker tragedies of life, there 
have been eighteen suicides and violent 
deaths di members, and in each instance 
the attributive cause has been the de
pression of business.

Nearly 500 members have taken advan
tage of the rules and applied for a year’s 
holiday. When this is granted the mem
ber need not pay his subscription until 
he rejoins. This subscription amounts to 
$200 and $150 for each of his three board 
clerks. These clerks, after four years’ 
service on the exchange, can place their 

the “waiting list” and become 
members on nomination of the commit
tee. Their entrance fee is $750, in addit
ion to the annual subscription, and they 
must own one share of stock and find two 
sureties of $1,500 for four years.

An ordinary member must have the 
! nomination of a retiring or deceased mem

ber, as on
He must pay an entrance fee of $2,500, 

three shares and find three sureties
of $2,500 each for four years. Such fig- Athenaeum Gub is situated in Angel 
urcs are a mere bagatelle, compared with Court, a narrow little alley just opposite 
those of the American stock exchanges. the exchange. It is the haunt of the 

The Bourse in Pans, however, holds broker and the jobber. Here, as well as 
the world’s record. The number of mem- at the City Gub, come daily men whose 
bers on the exchange in Paris is limited names are household words on Wall 
to seventy. Each has to be worth $500,- Btreet, on the Bournes of Berlin, Pans, 
000. A nomination on the death or re- st- Petersburg, every capital and every 
tirement of an active member costs $300,- country in the world. All languages are 
000. The candidate must prove to the 8P°ken. The uouth Afncan contingent, 
committee that he has $100,000 workirig men who rule that part of the spec- 
capital, and must deposit with the French ulatlve market known as the Kaffir Cir- 
Treasury $20,000 in cash and with the cu6- are be found here m lar8c num‘ 
stock exchange committee another $40,- ‘)ere*
000 in ready money.

This year the applications for member
ship of the London Exchange number but 
seventeen, where usually there are 100 or 
so. The waiting list of clerks is scarcely

Frenzied finance in London in ite time 
has outfrenzied anything Wall street ever 
attempted. Yet today the bottom has
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THE! «AMERICAN DOOR.” 
free the Stock Exchange to Shelter's Oonrt Around Theee Steps the “American 

Market” la field After tbe Exchange Cloees.
THE CITY CLUB.

Oe Bread Street, Where City Magnates Gather. Particularly Bank Managers, to Disease thi
_ Day's Dealings.

the New York Stock Exchange. Leading

own
email production obtained in the beginning 
was increased by different chemists, in
cluding Lagerheim, Trestadiue and Eck- 
ardsetrom.

“Important progress has been made in 
the last two years by Raynaud, by fer
menting the carbohydrate sap by means 
of a special yeast, which has hitherto 
been kept secret. A Copenhagen company 
has been founded, which already has two 
experimental planta established, one in 
Denmark and the other in France. The

dropped out of London stockbroking, and 
Wall street, as the biggest and quickest 
money maker, reigns supreme. Still, the 
London Stock Exchange is the greatest in 
size and variety of dealings in the world, 
and, it must not be forgotten, is the 

ther of all stock exchanges. In Wall 
street American securities are dealt in al- 

i most exclusively, with a fair sprinkling of 
foreign bonds. But in London stocks and 
bonds and shares in every imaginable en
terprise, in every country or hole and 
corner of the earth, are bought and sold.

There is hardly a capitalized company 
in any part of the wide, wonderful far- 
flung Empire of Britain, be it railroad, 
mine or industrial enterprise, which does 
not attempt to list on the London Stock 
Exchange and which does not market its

morton street, THreadneedle street, Corn- 
hill, Capel Court and Shorter's Court.

Each of these streets has its individual
ity in the London world of finance. In 
Threadneedle street is the Bank of Eng
land. nicknamed the “Old Lady of Thread- 
needle street,” the centre of the financial 
universe. In Lombard street and Comhill 
are the big banks, the big financial agents, 
the offices of the giants of gold. Throg
morton street is the home of the jobber 
and the curb market, Capel court of the 
broker and Shorter’s court of the Ameri
can market. All around these* streets, 
from Bishopsagte to the monument, from 
London Wall to the Mansion House, are 
scores of ancient little courts and crooked 
little alleys, leading in and out of main 
thoroughfares. The buildings are honey-

mo

It was Barney Bamato who gave this 
club ite nickname of “Thieves’ Kitchen,” 
which has stuck to it ever since. Barney 
was-also the hero of a tale of the club 
that has gone down into Stock Exchange 
history. All the leading financial news
paper men are members of this club, and 
one dull day Barney began chaffiing some 
half dozen éditons who had gathered to
gether to exchange notes. “You fellers 
don’t know nothin’ about real literature,” 
he said. “I’ll back myself for wine for the 
crowd that I can write in one minute a 
paragraph that for style and language and 

I everything else will knock all you fellers 
; silly.”

The challenge w’as accepted, a referee 
appointed and in a few minutes the papers 
thrown into a hat. The referee looked 
them over and then said, “Bamato wins 
in a walk.” He then read Barney’s para
graph, as follows: “I promise to pay $500 
to the referee for his kindness in conduct- 
fng this competition.’/ It is scarcely 
necessary to state that the $500 was spent 
that night. x
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m The stock exchange is well over a cen
tury' and quarter old as an institution, but 

• to delve into the interesting history of the 
locale would be to tell but snatches of a 

; most delightful story of Old London. The 
terms “bull” and “bear” were created by 

I Gbber in one of his plays anent the 
South Sea Bubble in 1720. It was at this 

| time that stockbroking first became reoog- 
; nized as a profession. Before that, from 
I the fourteenth century, all financial deal- 
j ings had been given over to the Jews and 
j men of Lombardy who peopled Lombard 
! street.

The original stock exchange was held in 
Garrawav’s coffee house in Change alley. 
There the brokers first formed a regular 
association. Garraway’s was soon too 
small, and so, a move was made to New 
Jonathan’s coffee house close by. In July, 
1773, the brokers bought the place and the 
business and. with punch, christened it— 
the stock exchange. Each member had to 
subscribe ten cents toward this punch. 
It is association with the coffee houses of 
that period that still keeps the titles of 
the porters and attendants and minor 
officials of the stock exchange to the one 
form—waiter.

The mother of stock exchanges in 1801 
had a special building erected on the presr 
ent site opposite the Bank of England. 
It was the first in the world devoted 
purely to the buying and selling of stocks, 
though in Biblical history' the temple of 
the money changers is frequently men
tioned. Half a century' of existence and 
this building was tom down as too small 
and the present structure was put up in 
ite stead. A quarter of a century ago an 
annex, equal in size, was built.

The stock exchange is plenty big enough 
now.
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« i Song of the Wanderers.
(Ethel Talbot, ln "T.P.'s Weekly," London.

We know not rest nor sleeping 
Save In the woodland grass.

We make an endless venture 
Into the unknown paes.

We have the wide-world secret 
Gold shall not give, nor birth,

Loving the wild wood-places 
And the old kindly earth.

"‘"Sr’1.%
r r4iW®

Wjl\
gom I

m ^■1 me, and say:
custom among the peasants of the Emer- “Please, Father, keep him firm today 
aid isle—the burning of this yield of the ist’6 Shvd<^ a14 the care
bogs as fuel. What the manufacturers up | For wellYknow ' that thy'^ïre'^fd 
to date have really been doing with peat ’Gainst loudor tongues will have been heard, 
is using it for fertilizer in the raw. When the great moment comes that He

And now come distinguished engineers Sha11 bsten through His love for me! 
abroad and at home hailing peat and its <y, little child, if I could feel 
by-productfl as the solution of the prob- One atom of thy faith so real, 
lem of giving back to the soil the nitrates Then might I bow and be as one 
that it absolutely repuires for the life of ]oy?5? eo'nfldenreand^heer8 rUn 
the vegetable kingdom. That lft what the | Making each earthly moment dear 
fertilizer industry has been doing, but in 
an amateurish and inconsiderable W'ay, 
when the tremendous possibilities are con
sidered.

I
fif! mw MB !a u\

THE HEART OF THE WORLD’S RICHEST SQUARE MILE.
Here Is the “Old Lady of Threadneedle Street.” the Bunk of England, nn tlie I**ft : tl:e Royal Exchange ln the Centre with Threadneedle Street 

Curving Away Up Into Old Broad Street on t!ie Iz-ft. nml with Cornhlll mid Lombard Street nt the Itlglit of the Royal Exchange. The 
Major’d Official Residence, the Mansion House. Im Just Discernible at tlie Extreme Right.

shares in London. Add to these the thou-1 combed with offices of financiers of all «In- fifty. It is usually .300 strong. One holi- 
eands of foreign companies in which j gre<> -the two by four den of the petty day member alone asks for readmission. 
British money is invested and the t<\tal j crook to the palatial wholv-floor tuiite of 
Î6 colossal. Yet for more than two year* the investment company or syndicate.
bueihess haA so slumped London Vs “Wall : ---------

I street” that there is not enough to go I asked a Capel court potentate the
round even after these recent wholesale ; other day if he blamed the recent Amen- 

1 resignations. It is paeeing étrange that can financial stringency for the English
this should be in a country possessing an slump.
annual income of near ten billions of dol-i “Yes and nn," he answered. “England 

| lars and a visible oversea trade of more vas somewhat to blame for bringing on
than five billions of dollars. /he American slump. There arc millions

But there are many etrange things, par-' of English gold invested in American 
•ularly to an American, in England. | stocks and bond*, .lust before the 
nd one of the strangest i* certainly the called panic English inventors became 

_»ndon Stock Exchange and its methods, i frightened. They stopped dead on invest
ie the United States if a man wanted ; ments and the more timid withdrew their 

to deal on ’Change he would give his | money,.selling their American shares with 
order to his broker who probably would a rush. That did not do the financial sit- 
execute it himself. If you want to deal ; uation any good. It will take the Ameri- 
in England you go to a broker. But he, j can market a long time to regain the

Neither ln towns nor cities.
But in the wandering seas 

Find we our ancient passion.
Find we our ancient peace.

*Tls the white, wdde-wlnged seagull 
Knoweth the path we love.

’Tie the swift, wavering swallow 
Hovers our heads above.

Front of the Lord

With sunshine and the sound of bells 
On the green hills and in the dells!

There are some strange ways of doing 
business in London on ’Change. For in
stance, business is interrupted twice a 
month by settlement day. This 
every two weeks, at the middle and end 
of the month. In each instance it lafits 
four day». Counting holidays and Sun
days this leaves the London stockbroker 
seventeen or eighteen days a month for 
actual transactions on the floor. The first 
of the settling days ie devoted to mining 
stocks. The second is for general stocks 
and bonds and the third is “name” or 
“ticket” day, when all purchasers of stock 
must accept their purchases made i.i the 
previous two w;eeks or suffer accordingly. 
The fourth day ÿ the settling day prop
er, when oil moneys are paid. Those who

Priiy, little child, for me tonight,
That from thy lips in sunward flight.
One word may fall with all its sweet 
Upon the velvet at His feet,
That He may lift it to His ear,
Its tender plea of love to hear.
And lay it. granted, on the pile 
Signed with the signet of Hie smile!

A lantaka, or Spanish field piece, that has , 
been mounted and placed in Bosworth post

a0rrt™nd ls sal<l to be between j still we go forward, singing,
400 and 000 years old. It was shipped to! . . ,7.
Portland from the Philippines by Capt George Whether by da> or night.
G. Gatley, U.S.A.

Professor C. L. Norton, of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, says: 

“The ultimate exhaustion of

Ay, in the first beginning 
Made we the rovers' bond.

Wo that shall ever wander 
Through all the worlds beyond.

occure ;
nitrates

from the soil is one of the moet alarm
ing prospects of.the times. We can stand 
the exhaustion of the gold mines, but the 
loss of nitrates means the destruction to 
vegetable growth, to which they are ab
solutely necessary.

“During the last eix months there have 
been discovered by engineers abroad and 
experiments to a less extent in this coun
try looking to the utilization of the nitro
gen in peat. Among the by-products -of 
peat are substances rich in nitrogen. Also 
among many engineers the moat hopeful

While there are paths untrodden 
Leading beyond the sight,

Day, with the wild-bird music, 
t, and the silent etare: 
snail be our true lovera 
g no bounds nor bars.

in seas or deserts, 
r by moor or fen. 

for ever after 
the wandering men

Mr. and Mrs. Grose had a curious experi- 
ence with an eight-pound salmon at Green 
Lake (Me.), recently. After being hooked 
the salmon jumped right into the arms 
Mrs. Gross and slid through to the hr 
of the boat. Mrs. Gross promptly > 
the fish and made good ite capture.CHARLES BYNG-HALL.con-
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E^HSlSrSEEOR THOMPSON TELLS
OF BIG PROFITS ME FROM

Thomas Phosphate Powder or basic ______ _

CENTRAL railway stockgood results upon soil where there was > ULII I 11111»
sufficient nitrogen and potash available 
D. W. Mersereau had used fertilizers ot 
various grades and found them necessary.
He thought if something could be done 
to cheapen the cost of commercial ferti
lizers it would be a great thing for the 

Wm. Mcijucsiion did not think there provjnce Mr. Murphy related at some 
was very much stock in the district to lengtb his experience with fertilizers, 
sell because none of the young men They were great for buckwheat and when 
would work on the farm, they all went used in growing roots would give good 
railroading. At the present large quanti- resuitB jn the grain and grass crops lot- 
ties of pork and other food stuff were ]owjng, but he also found that they los
imported into the place. ' their effect in five or six years and he , • T andrv der and the Senator thought that they

John Murphy endorsed Mr. McQues- wanted to know if the use of fertilizers Fredericton, July 18.-dudge L ry, or $5,000 more,
tion and said there was nôt nearly as would not rapidly exhaust the soil. « ^ chairman 0f the Central Railway The reason that they did not get the
much cleared land in Blissville today as wa8 pointed out that commercial fertt- Commission of Enquiry, held a fuU $28,500 was because of the 1=P«V
there was 40 veare ago. He thought the H could not be expected to give good > at the Legis- cent, of the subsidies paid under UeoeiV ,
gorermrent should give a bonus of $1 an re8ultg unle68 there was vegetable mat- special session this morning at the g ^ agreement did not amount to that
sere for all the good land cleared up and ter or humus in the soil. Continued use lative Building in the Judges Cham e , much .
hrnuoht into crop of fertilizer without the application of when Hon. F. P. Thompson was exami Thcy received in all about $26,000 and

In regard to dairying, it was shown that barnyard manure or the ploughing of ed at several hours’ length regarding te to receive this they paid out about ^,000.-
. U e was a rcadv market in St. John for green cropa would be likely to exhaust assignment of 828,500 of subsidies to hi The witness said that he had 21 fihare ’-
; The cream that could be produced. ?he humus in the soU, and then the ef- 6elf and Sheriff Sterling. some of it coming to him, as executorof

Vt u Smith said that he had found the fect 0£ the fertilizer would be lost. Ford The senator and the sheriff each h the p;ckard estate. This was tran 
storming of cream to St. John very satis- c Tay]or said he had handled fertilizers 21 shares of stock in the Central Rail- tQ himself. It had cost Mr. I’>ckard n t 
fTrtnrv He tried to have his cows freshen Qf various grades and used them on his way Company. These shares had a p r • The 21 shares had cost e XJmuch a^ pc^ibïe to the Fall, » as to £nd. He believed it paid to buy the value of $100 each, but apparently cos and $lj000 in caffs on stock and after, 
have cream when prices for 'butter were highest grade and to use them for the nothing, although the senator stated that holdlng lt for a short time he ThVale 
have cream un n p growing of potatoes and roots. That was he had paid in calls somewhere about $14,000 and received the money. The sale ,

his practice and he used all his barnyard $1,000 on his 21 shares and Mr. Sterling wag contingent on the completion 
manure as top dressing on his hay land. paid about the same. road. , tate 8t0ck,
Many farmers, he thought, condemned There were 102 shares in all in the Concerning *e Pickard est *3
fertilizers because they did not use suf- company and A. E. Killam and E. R. the Senator said ftit t tbp'8tock and he
ficient quantities to get results. Buipee approached the senator and Mr. able to pay the calls on the stock and ne

H. R. Pride believed bone meal to be sterling about selling out their interest, took d as an in l'‘ “k the 6tock at th&
the most useful kind of fertilizer. A Just what reason there was for this ecutor he did n He 80jd it out
neighbor of his had tried bone meal, change was not shown, but an agreement time was wort y d®th value, or
Boweker fertilizer and the Provincial Was made and Mr. Killam as president later at 700 per cent ot tne par ^
Chemical, the bone meal proving much o£ the company and contractor umler the 1400 per <»nt o 1 himself and

comnanv made assignment on the 14th Taking up tne payment 7% 1897 of $28,000 of subsidies to Sterling, the senator claimed that the
Messrs. Thompson and Sterling. H^'htoTright to dispose of them as

Three days later Contractor De-Ber^ them had a^ rign^ w then a
tram came in and got an assignment of | “ of the contractor and the pro- 
all subsidies and apparently when he r^c -n the payments to
found out that $1 ,000 o ^Th^mpson him as Mr. Sterling and himself were not 
been retained by Mr. Blair for Thompson members of the company,
and Sterling he later made an arrange- Tbe ]ate jjon. A. G. Blair acted for
ment by which he was to pay 15 per sterling and the witness in the des
cent. -of certain subsidies and this agree- • { agreementB to these matters,
ment was carried out. The senator and Thg genator did not know of Mr. De- 
Mr. Sterling actually received about $26,- Bertram kicking about paying the amount
000 in all. over as their relations were always the

The senator was asked about his agree- mQet £rknd]y- 
ment with Mr. Burpee for the purchase .£-be witness thought that Mr. Burpee 
of his stock but could not produce it. waa associated in some way with Mr. is.il- 

Thompson claimed strongly ]am £n tbe contract, 
throughout the hearing that the transac- The Senator said that he was leaving 
tiens in which he was named were made for Europe on Tuesday. Mr. Powell want-v 
when he was no longer a member of the ed t0 •' question him about some -NeW

and that the Brun6wick Coal and Railway Company
transaction, but this could not be done 
as Hon. Mr. Pugsley, George McAvity 
and others, who desire to have counsel, 
were not represented. . . . ...

Judge Landry said that he had tried ^ 
to reach the solicitors of these gentlemen: 
by long distance phone last evening, but 
was unable to do so.

Senator Thompson was questioned at 
some length by Judge Landry and Mr. 
Powell on the phase of the transactions 
which called for one assignment 'of sub- 
Bidies to be made on the 14th of MaJ*.; 
1887, and another alignment to be made 
three days later to DeBertram, but could 
give little information.

sIhicuie COBH
I THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD | HEARS ABOUT THE US ANDJ, WOES' OF * coin FIBERS

X

BY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT 

Author of "In the Cause of Freedom,’' "When I Wa. Caar," Eta

( es says He and Sheriff Sterling Acquired a Few Shares at a 
Cost of Less Than $2,000 and Sold Them for $26,000* 
-Subsidies Were Diverted for That Purpose-Special 
Session of Royal Commission at Fredericton Saturday.

me across thecause. He might put 
frontier a hundred times, I would only 
return. And, as for the escort—well, it 
would have to be a pretty strong one;

thought it would be of great advantage 
to any community.

CHAPTER XXV.—(Continued.)
“X gave it to Alexandrov, of course. He 

to my profound
15thThe Agricultural Commission 

tost., sat at Fredericton Junction. The 
ning session was well attended, D. W.

— v ,1. tv- : Mersereau presided, and there were pres-
And then I stopped abruptly, tor tne ^ David H Smitbj A. L. Duplisca, 

door opened gently, and the escort c,ark Hardy Xaeon, H. B. Pride,
entered. , _v Wm. McQuestion, Leonard Mersereau, H.

The whole malicious ingenuity ot my A]exande Jas Qerow, Marshall Nason, 
old chief was laid bare on the tnstan . H H Smith_ John Murphy, Geo. Smith,

I‘smiled. The smile broadened., and T g Barbour, Geo. McLaughlin, P. K.
I rushed and seized'the 8 han , N’as0Ilj Wm. Nary, Reuben Bagley, Har-
there was an answering. smile and a Oecp ^ Mersereau> cha8. Ball, Frank Seeley, 
blush—tlie smile from eyes that wer Thomas B Q„jlty, Fred Pheasant,
radiant with happiness. frank McLaughlin, F. May, G. W. Smith,

“Are' you the ‘escort, really • 1 ’ p c. Taylor and others,
scarcely able to believe it. e g Hon. Dr. Landry opened the meeting

Normia nodded. ■ ■ , . r witli a short address explaining the ob-
“He is a man of ,iron’ ’ 0f jeets of the meeting, and. requested the

of yours, but there is a «aw m some co.operation of the farmers in the govern- 
the metal.” , , it <• ment’s’ endeavor to promote an agricul-

‘Tn the heart, and you ve melted , tura, policy
I said, laughing. G. W. Smith, who had come to the

She shook her head. ‘ nrovince a few yeans ago from England,
“No, no. But do you know my sen ,g nQw farmi‘ng cloee to the Junction,

tence?” , „r—j ;n referring to the matter of lands avail-“No. But I know he has discharg settlers, said that the province highest. , .
me.” • , at orient was very poorly represented G. W. Smith complained that the cost

“I am banished; but—but only on ,™n . London With the present arrange- Qf carrying the cream to Sk Jo n was s
dition,” she cried, with lovely contos.on “m mLh opportunity great as to be almost protobitory. He had

I thought I could guess the^wdly. ?ld ™=nra ^ ion of a de8irable class, to pay 35 cents per can of 40 lbs it 
man’s condition, and my hea i While the agent general was able to give wa8 urged by D. H. Smith, Haro
But I assumed an expression of gr t consjderftb]e information at hie office, no ander. and others, that a creamery c to
anxiety. means w'ere taken to place this informa- established in the district and

“What is it?” , 'e t!nn beiore the people, nor was there any butter made here. This, they thought.
She smiled. We were quite c oper arangement for the reception of Would save freight charges. D. W. Mere

enough to one another then f r the intending settler on this side. The sereau and H. H. Smith did not agree
read her expression easily. „ d t general did not seem to have any with this idea, the latter claiming that

“X believe you do know, Guy. oae in authority in the province to whom better prices could be obtained by ebip-
she blushed vividly. to 6end immigrants. They were turned j to St. John than would be

"He » an o d villam if the me ^ to ivate parties, and the treatment [or8the local factory. He urged those
thought of it makes you blush like tha them received was very unsatis- who were dairying to provide some
I said,-with much indignation. But ten m ^ food for their cows to supplement
me.”____ . , fortoven if—U E. E. Barbour, another farmer lately ar- the d pastures, otherwise the returns

“EreiyHnng is to- be’ Jor«V n and rived from the Old Country said that y not ^ very satisfactory.
I-----” But she could Jv „ other provinces sent farmer delegates to p w Mersereau said the conditions
substituted: K I don^come Great Britain, who carried information under which dairying was carried on m

ion. , • ' _ I decided to be mercuui. among the people m the rural dis- a t were not especially good, the
The door was a filing one, and l “Are you to escort me all the y trictg and he thought if New Brunswick T . were p00r farmers affowed their

trice the agent s burly shoulder had England?” „ . dan. ,eallv wanted people to come in, that it tQ run on |he reads and to the
it in, and we entered. “I-I suppose so. And her > woul'd be a good idea to send delegates WO(xUtand the water supply was deficient.

We were otoy just m . ... ced merrily. , ^presenting this province to give neces- . tter o£ f^t, he did not think
Alexandrov lay on the bed, staring wath "How are you to come back. information concerning it. , . .. was made jn the district

eves of fear at Catarina, who held the ..j tell you I am not to come back at mxy ™ referring to vacant lands, enough butter was mane in^ger in the ftods of her dress, and had al] And'be wffl have that dear before John Murphy, refe ^ ^supply the ^^^^^“given
just awakened him.. he lets me go at all. wa3 occupied, the people were just stay- commi88jon that farming was a very

She turned on us as we burst m, and had “Have wbat dear? ln bis opinion there was no the commisao section. He

gwss-siisir-ME EH-.-tt*ssr
IW-^hfeXs min^and I daim it. He crawl- 8 The chief came back then. He had m other seU.^ ^ that in Gladstone what he knew of Kings County and Car

edXo me in thé night, swearing the police evidently been listening. there were a number of vacant places and leton County. He had no a b°n .
bad wounded reveng^ ‘‘‘-Yet! quite well ' The best it could be, ^J^^ri^XnTtoirTuildmgs. TftV from”the stol along til North and South

br°ke txmn™»- Wrench^ wouldn’t stop here if this rebel was ?™e places at both Little that had fully repaid it for aff expen-
fOUB^ed te fixÆls oTthe banished. That’s why I discharged you. oS PRidge. The reasons Siture upon it with two crops, and it was

vry’.8S^ ^ton^d Wretch wtoi shrank "1 wish to thank-----” {" tbe people moving from these now yielding him yearly handsome re-
Îrom hlr. ^d cried out to m to protect ̂  ^ m^rrtd'Vym, m England. settlements were bad roads and the con- *„„„ M, Mnrnhv.t who stated there

sWU be too busy troubling you Jo ^erit iso.atiom ^ gQme of 
trouble us out here Now escort, take je£t were good farms with good build-‘ 
the prisoner away. The rest of 1 ■ and he thought it would be very de-,
will join you at the train-your mother ^ tak up
and sister, I mean. t regard to live stock, John Murphy ^ _________—,

The escort did a^ in® thought that the stock should be brought comfort jt was importunate that the
at that. Greatly to the gn ^,ere in by the government and sold at asmtion ]nen of these parishti ' seemed to prefer
concern, a pair of white arms undc‘r restrictions, and everybody allowed tQ wQrk anywhere else than on the farm,
thrown round his neck, and was to purchase without having regard to but tMk fact did not 3féprèciate the qualv
pressed on his a°gri?totural societies. He did not think soU and he wanted it to be
breaking m her v010e “ ,C.. ' much of the way these societies were run ^ understood t£ stating before the
can I thank your exroffency ^ and it 6hould not be necessary f«r - commisJon that there was abundance of

He held her a moment, peeing h ^y ^ belong to a society to wke achantage ^ ]and in Blissville and Gladstone
,nto her eyea ^ Jcape than of improved stock. As to the best breed, for £arm putposes, and the op-

? w eras

“ - - — -s VriS’jisWe went hand in hand, as befitted htavj milkers. D paying he had the inhabitants now in the district, bar

had V-ecn introduced mto Bhssvil.n,me ^ much ^ ^ mU1 £eed from
SubbOardn0tHeb>had Tried to buy a calf tbe West, 
from one of these Shorthorn cows but 
while it was a fortnight old it could hard- 

, u stand on its legs. Mr. May here inter
acted that a good cow of any W^cotod

------ - "‘to oon not be raised if the calf was not well present
Moncton N. B., July 17.-^About »uu dliriiig the first year. man the year

neotoe attended the races at the Moncton H Smith said to his immediate £or reasonable wages.
E peed way this afternoon. The track was ne- bborhood the Ayrshire cattle were trouble about getting
fart andX perfect weather conditions pre- p ;8 jpally used, some Holstems had (hat £armers wanted their men
vaffed The 2 15 trot and 2.18 pace class ^'Vn introduced. The v Agncul- ]fi hours a day. He asked Mr. Murphy 
furnished the best racing of the day. , Society was each year buying what be considered a days work. Mr.
îTura Merrill, owned by F. Duncanson ™re.bred ca)ves from Sussex, and Murphy replied that the men-on his farm
Fairville succeeded in winning the first P were proving satisfactory. did not average more than ten hours a

in good style, but after that sl)yrtboms had been introduced, but day He conBidered that the high wages
Estill Boy Peacherina and Brownelle took, dairy purposes they did not the men in this country was a
a hand in the game. Estill Boy captured j the demards of the district so ^amage to them. They got their money
the third heat in an exciting finish, and : p the Ayrshire. There was, e and spent it on bicycles and to-
Peaehertoa the fourth heat, arid a grpat chance for improvement ,va(^_they would be much better off
Brownelle, with a great drive, beat the | in horge breeding. Heavy horses w i£ thev got. less. As Mr. Murphy resum
field homé in the fifth. The fastest time, „n,at demand. and he believed that some ̂  hja seat_ D Smith remarked:

2.18, made m the last pvptem o£ licensing only purebred stal ..(;(K)d graciou8, what is the man driving
. lions, should be established. There waa a ^ The conclusion of the meeting was

eight starters in the 2.17 ^ gQod Clyde stallion in the district th#t more ]abor was needed in the dis-
trot and 2.20 p'ace, four in the 2.30 trot, nQW capable, he thought, of "1,ak'"? f t„. triet if it was of the right quality, 
and six in the 2.15 trot a"d,,2;18 improvement if he were used. f nfortu ^ ^ appk growing, William

In the first heat of the 2.17 trot and; nate|y Mme farmers were breeding McQuestion, H. B. Pride and others had
2.20 i^ue Prince Alfondley, of which great sake o£ a smaller aerv.ee fee tojn J trees Would only live four
things were expected, met with.an e , ferior horses. It was pointed out b> some ^ ^ H, H. Smith and others
rident and was shut out. In the first members that the service fee f r P Rent had had different results, Mr.
half he caught m his hobbles and tell, ^ bred .hor9es was too high I s uh observing that he noticed the menLoth horse and driver having a narrow l,y that colts properly ™ tho took T<Td care of their orchards

ZJzrsz °" 
i-*™« “ — “

El Galo, 2.2114, Pinetree Stable, Lewis ^ j 41 market should be established at to otic ia_ nuestion of fertilizers was vigor- 
in love with the young woman, | Maud," F. P."*^' West ' Niw- ? 2 Xtt^ThÎ Old'coTntryV praetieaUy ously debated. William McQuestion

duet. Xwa^-rtiLhatP M to the

ir^r:“lhera y u - —•
“I don’t care two straws about m>»elf, Dy|gyy wilkes, 2.20%, Hugh O Neill,

but it is a lank injustice-----” Fredericton ........
“You are not the arbiter of justice in Cecil Mark, 2.22%,

FredeAlCfo°ndley,'2.2214, M. L. Brison,

on

has it,” was her answer,
difltnav

“You had no right to do that, Catarina. 
You have given him the very evidence that 
would convict him and clear me. You 
have ruined me!” I cried, aghast.

“It is safe. When Dromach is found it 
will be forthcoming.” i •

“Dromach is in the carriage outside 
He sold it

eve

waiting to identify the thing, 
to. Alexandrov.”

At this she changed color.
“He is not here in Vienna even. I.know

thMy repwfs to fetch in the Greek; and 
in, the presence of the agent he repeated 
what he had already told us. Catarina 
was intensely moved as she listened. Her 
look grew darker and darker as 
drov’s lies were proved; her frown deep
ened she turned white as death itseit,. 
and her eyes glowed witih rising passion.

<>j think I can find the dagger, that you 
may see it,” she said, and left the room. 
I heard her go into an adjoining room, 
‘come out, and then climb the staircase.

At .that point the polite agent justified

quickljon’t know- What do you mean?”
“She must be watched. Come—quick, 

and together we followed her.
She went into a room up-etairs at the 

back and tinned the key. He signed to 
me, and I knocked at the door. There 
waa no answer. . „

“I must speak to you at once, Catarina,
X called.

But atill all was silent.
Then there waa a groan in a deep 

voice.
“Alexandrov 1” I said to my oompen-

asked

superior.
Farmers’ Institute meetings were not 

very highly thought of by those at the 
meeting, with the exception of H. H. 
Smith, who claimed that he had received 
much practical and useful information 
from the speakers who had come to Bliss-

Hon. Dr. Ixmdry addressed the meeting 
briefly at the close, urging the fanners 
to take more interest in agricultural so
cieties or in some way to co-operate tor 
the advancement, of their business. 'Die 
government was anxious to do everything 
possible to promote the prosperity of the 
farmers, but it was only by the co-opera
tion of the farmers themselves that re
sults could be obtained. He feared it 
was such evidence as we had heard from 
gentlemen at the meeting tonight that 
drove the young men off the farm. If 
boys and girls were continually told that 
farming was a poor business, that it did 
not pay, and led to believe that their 
only chances of success lay in other pro
fessions, they could not be expected to 
stay on the farm, they would be entirely 
discouraged before they had a chance to 

for themselves what sort of a busi- 
He believed it was

earned and those earning

\

Senator

Central Railway Company 
money he and Mr. Sterling received 
money already earned by the contractor 
and received from the province on an 
order from the person who had earned it.

feature of the Senator’sThere was one
testimony which was very similar to a 
number of other instances since the en
quiry opened inasmuch as he said he had 
no account books showing what money 
was paid to or out and as to certain 
agreements, etc., his memory was 
too good.

The senator, 
nation said that
subsidies was not superseded by another 
amount of a lesser value, but they did

mFiEtsss-sis. «sa —HSHS
reeds in money. Later Mr. Sterling got twenty shares that he held were acqmrea,
a check for $3,000 and divided the money by him from other s which we-e
Tith him. They later, got a check for ling the calls on the stock, which were 
$2,056.50 off Contractor DeBertram’s or- made along before 1887. ‘

EpEUlTEi
BÏ CENTRAL

.

see
ness agriculture was. 
time to turn over a new leaf, to adopt 
improved methods, and, above all else, 
not to discourage the boys and girls 
when there was no real reason for this 
discouragement.

succor
none

;
while ^undergoing exami- 
tbe $28,500 assignment of

ë she diture upon 
now
turns. Mr. Murphy,h

money in farming, was carrying 
He did not work his

____  He had over a thousand acres,
much of it as good land as lay out doors, 
and which if divided up would make ten 
good farms and eupjifirt ten famine„ ^ m 
comfort. It was u

RUIN ENDS FOREST 
FIRES; CHEERS FARMERS

was no 
other business, 
farm.We had to use no little force to get her 

out of the room.
Before we left the house w-e had his 

afraid of being left✓ confession. He was so
at Catarina’s mercy, that I think he pre

obtain the protection of theferred to 
police by telling the truth.

He had always been jealous of Provost, 
and, meeting him at the railway-station 
on the night of his return from Belgrade, 
he had stalked him to the fog to my 
rooms to the Rieeeenstrasse. The place 
had been left open by my servants, who 
were in the pay of Lepova’s agents, and 
he had followed Provost up to the Hat, 
and stabbed tom after a desperate quarrel.

Flying instantly, he had met me for the 
of the man he had done to death— 

he had done that night in the

Heavy Downpour on Saturday, Fol
lowed by Another on Sunday Morn-
ing.

The heavy rain of Saturday and Sun
day morning . effectually broke up the 
drought of nearly a month’s duration, 
extinguished the forest fires in all locali
ties and cheered the farmer with pros
pects for better crops.

The rain began falling at 4 o clock 
Saturday morning and practically ceased 
at 1 o’clock. In that time eight-tenths 
of an inch had fallen, a greater amount 
than fell in the past month. On bun- 
day morning at 2 o’clock there was an- 

and it continued for

ghost 
just as
^When Catarina, later, had shown him 
the dagger, he had understood his danger, 
and had put the thing on Dromach, and 
then, as I had already surmised, he had 
waited in the city for the abduction of 
Normia, which was to give him the money 
he needed to take Catarina away on an 
imaginary hunt after Dromach.

The failure of the abduction scheme 
left him without means to leave the city,

1 and be had trusted to Stephanie to 
shield him, remaining at the Black House, 
while telling Catarina that he had had to 
fly Learning the part I had played in the 
gallery scene, he had joined to the attack 
upon us to kill me to order to get rid of 

: the evidence against him. He had been 
' seriously injured in the fall from the bal- 
; cony, but had succeeded in crawling to 

Catarina’s house for shelter.
As soon as I had the story complete 

I hurried back with it to the minister, 
i and that night started for Belgrade to 
! explain matters and intercede for Nor- 

mia

Judge Undry Makes Public His Letter to Minister of Pub
lic Works Which Speaks for Itseif.other heavy rain 

some time.

LAURA MERRILL 
WON GREAT RICE

Telegraph publish- the evidence given I will direct the sten-
William Pucslev ographer to forward you a copy of it. 
vVilliam 8 y jj? there be a desire to further examine

sent to Judge Landry regarding the Gen- the witnesses already called 1 will be glad 
tral Railway Commission. It would have tQ bave tbem recalled. ’ “

„■ had Judge Landry s reply 
Pugsley’s acknowledgement of 
been published at the same 

fortunately, avail-

FOUND SECOND PEARL 
IN PETIT* RIVER

Some days ago The 
ed a letter which Hon.There was considerable discussion on 

the labor question, farmers complaining 
that wages were too high to enable them 
to hire at a profit. A number of those 

said they would like to hire a 
round if they could l?e had 

Mr. May said one 
suitable labor was 

to work

i Yours very truly,
P. A. LANDRY.

been better 
and Dr.
the same
time. These are now, 
able. In Fredericton on Saturday during 
the commission’s session Judge Landry 
said that he wanted to correct a mis
apprehension which there seemed to be 
regarding the adjournment applied for by 
Hon Dr. Pugsley. He did not wish to 
have the idea go out that an adjourn
ment had been refused as such was not

Mr. Puifsley's Latest,

L Miss Minnie McFee Got $100 for the 
One She Picked Up Last Year.

The federal minister’s reply was aa 
follows:

July 2nd, 1908.
Dear Judge Landry:-

I have to thank you for your esteemed 
favor of tbe 27th ultimo, and for arrang
ing that notice shall be given of the 
meetings of the commission so that I may 
either be present, or represented by 
counsel. Mv public duties are of course' 
quite exacting, and it may be that It; 
will be impossible for me to attend.

Yours very truly, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

To His Honor Mr. Justice Landry, Dor
chester, N. B.

N. B., July 18.—Miss Min-Salisbury,
nie McFee, who last year found a pearl 
m the Petitcodiac river, near here, for 

found another

two heats

S2S i£>. Tx. m.
McFee'e latest find is about the size of 
a large field pea, is very clear and of a 
light pink tint.

He then read Dr. Pugsley’s first letter, 
which has already appeared in this news- 

and the following: —

To my consternation I found him in his 
; hardest and severest mood.

"You are no longer to the employment 
of the government, Mr. Penshore,” was 
his decision. “I see no palliation or ex
cuse for your conduct. I desire to hear 
no explanation.”

“You will surely listen to me! I cried, 
and I gave him a circumstantial account 

; of everything that had passed, dwelling 
i jn detail upon the facts of Normia s po

sition.
"The so-called, or, rather,

Princess Normia has been guilty of 
I forgivable crime, and she must take the 
■ consequences.” •

“But I assure you on my honor, that she 
was forced into it,” I protested.

He waved the protest aside as of no 
import.

I paper,
Judge Landry’s Reply.

Judge Landry sent the following reply 
to Hon. Dr. Pugsley:

of the day was 
named race. 

There were Celebration at Newcastle 
Bridge.

Newcastle Bridge, July 16.—Queens 
County Orangemen held their celebration 
on July 13 with Lodge No. 25 at New
castle Bridge. Six lodges from the differ- ,

sections of the county attended and | ^ aim
the total attendance at the grounds was ; through with the work of the conv 
about 1,800. The efficient committee, , *lksion as quickly as reasonably possible, 
headed by W. Benson as chairman de- I haye held a session at Fredericton 

credit for the success of the affair. . we examined the legislation since 
Master Fred. H. Fowler, repve- and where a few witnesses were

°n a called. We have fixed Wednesday the 
8th of July at St. John as the date anil 
place for continuing the evidence and 
notice to that effect has been signed to j lbe pottery, was

with directions to have it published, j ;j0 o’clock Monday morning, 
so as to give all parties interested an wa8 about half filled with nay and the 
opportunity to appear. I recognize the flames had secured a good hold when dis- 
iustiee of all interested parties having a covered. Nothing could be done and the 
full opportunity of being heard: and as fire rapidlv devoured the building with 
one of The board I would Jirefer having the inflammable material which it con- 
someone with vour intimate knowledge ta toed. . ,
to the transactions taking an active part Rev. Mr. Ross is out of the my and ,
in eliciting all the facts which we are yjrs. Ross was called up by telephone at 

i to investigate You are so busy iier house about a quarter of a mile aw« YTman and Tot pariiamentary and of- ?rom the barn, and. told of the fire, bn
fici-il duties demand so much of your time nothing could be done. Mrs. Ross cornd 
toat I fear we can hardly hope to have not say if insurance was earned on tne 
the valuable assistance of your presence 

. m„. sessions. Could you not in-
struct local counsel to attend regularly L c R. Porter Falls From Train 
s„ we may not have to attempt an ah oncton July 19 (Special).-I. C. R. 
most impossibility to secure your p es en e Sadkr fell from the Montreal
by adjournments?. On the 8th of Job - d Maritime Express at Campbellton
however, I will be very glad to hear ai morning and struck on his head on.
one on your behalf give the rea-aum > ^ inflkting a had cut. Sadler to
have for an adjournment and B" ■ Jg supp0Sed, fainted, causing him to fall, 

ur views on such an arrangement . • ^ j aid was summoned and the ln-
sueli representation as you de- - kept at Campbellton for

he made aware of 1^™ Hia injurm are not eonsidi

ecl fcrious.

Orange
Dorchester, N. B.. 27th June, 1908 

Dear Mr. Pugsley:-Your favor dated 
the 22nd, mailed at Ottawa the 25th and 
arriving here yesterday, has just reached 

I hasten to reply.
of the commissioners ib to

E DESTROYS 
CUMULE 8AM

mis-called, ent

serve

renting King William, led the parade 
white horse. Addresses were given by 
Rev Messrs. Addison and Print and 1 G. 
M. Hipwell, of St. John, Tea was served 

hall by - a corps of volunteer

A barn owned by Rev. James Ross and 
situated on the Westmorland Road near 

destroyed by fire about 
The barn

îpo

6 5 6
Li. B. c. Phair, DfJ.CoIlis Browne'S7 6 7

Servia, Mr. Pefshore. It is luck for the 
young woman that we have no Liberia. . ^Vest Newton 
Mv advice to vou is to return to your own j Time—2.18(4. 2.1914, 2.19. 
country at onre, marry, and stay at home. | 2;3" Jh^StaMre ^..xJ
You undo! Stand your own people better ; Wherle Springh 1 ^,‘"lurchtjj Jog_ 
than ours. When will you start?” | =Xs“ .to:V.

“I shall not go until I know that Nor- ■ Blommdon. Sprlnghll1 8tables
i Anita F.. Boutlllier, Hahfax .

ima----- I Time-2 26% 2.2D%, 2.25%.“When will you start, Mr Perahore? i llme -' „ Pace, Purse J300.
“I'll be hanged if I leave Normia m tne : . aura Merrill."' 2.17V*. F- fun- 

lurch like that!” I cried furiously. : Jranson, Fairville ■
There was just a flicker of the lids as the ] peacherina, 2.19%, ”• uarroi,

stern eyes were bent on me, and the cold, j ‘‘ ‘2.1%"''SpringtiVl
thin lips were pressed together tightly n* , L^bkB
he replied: ‘‘IF you arc here tomorrow ; nrownelle. 2.18)4. Wnetree $ g g t
you will be imprisoned. But I. will spare ; Stabtes. ,L«w ston (M -
you that. 1 Will have you condueted ; 0“JMf”N,Vt0n .....................-.v 5 6 0 4 6
aero- the frontier, and until you leavç ; Maior wilkW: 2.1S%. F. Boutil- ^ g g 6 6'
you will be under arrest. 1 will caff your j tor, Halifax . 2.21%. |

-escort, who,e life will depend upon seeing j lin'e - ](> ,. 1Wr, Halifax; |
out of the country. And he rose. | Ferguson and Wm. Wilson j

I swear to ltoaven I starter, Dr. rerg ■ yjonc.” liut j| ! Moncton; timera-dl. B. W ^

ds

111
2 2 2
3 3 3
4 4 4

TheftBifliWAtand ONLY GBWOINE..114 5 2
The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

short aU attack» of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative In
neuralgia, gout, rheumatism,

TOOTHACHE,
each Bottlm.

Sole Manufaclunn : A
L T. DAVENPORT, \M.. Æ 

London, 8.E.

222141
'34123

The Best Remedy known for Effectually cutsCOUGHS, COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a qfiarm in
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.^ aecompanf0m

yo
will secure 

1 pire. That you mayConvit.cino Mod Beat
Sold in Bottlco uy ail 

Chemists.
Prices in England.

1/ti, 2/0, 4/6

ttdc;
iSi Happy is That Mai Who Walketh ii 

Shoes That Coÿain^oot t
r.Tuy
Vy^ensible

“1 won’t go.
won’t! You can put me-----
did not wait for the finish- did not even ' ton;

! look round as lie left the room. I Dwyer, Pictou.
Leave Normia in that scan y 

I would not for fifty goyernr 
swore to mvself as I pared t 
excitedly. Thank Herv.-n I ha 
influence to back me in pl<

lefthNorthW Sydney6 Thursday, four of them
as good” i Qa'8becî°to'^join 'toe'"mail’"steamer^Victorian 
' ’ I eeo- ; for Liverpool. The government is c™dln*< 

1 the men to their destinations.

lm.
Get the genuine Zl’he 

kind is not good enoughJuly 19 (Special).—The horse 
accountMoncton,on . called off Saturday 

It is proposed to hold-the meet
first or second week in August to Wholesale AgCIltS 

- the classes cancelled.

Lyman Bros* & Co.» Toronto* Limited pie.races were 
e rain.

... auwrn.'.
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LTPAYS TO BORROW MONEYJOHN SOLDIER KILLED f 
EN ROUTE TO QUEBEC I

WANTED
TX7ANTED—Second or third-class female 

▼ V teacher in district No. 6. parish of 
Blissvllle, for term beginning August. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Herbert L. Graham, 
secretary, Juvenile, Sunbury Co., N. B.

6T4-7-25-SW

PERSONAL
INTELLIGENCE

» TO BUY .A

MANURE SPREADERriTANTED—Second-class teacher for ensu- 
i V ing term, for district No. 3. in the par
ish of Gordon, Victoria Co.. N. B. Apply 
stating salary, to Carter C. Edgar, Tnrêe 
Brooks, Vic. Co., N. B. 600-7-729-sw JF you do not have to bor- You will make no mistake in ^Sergeant Urquhart Fatally Injured in Fall from

Train
row, so much the better, buying either one of these right 
But in any event have a . working, durable I. H. C. spreaders, 
spreader of your own this I. H. C. spreaders are not built ex- 

yeâr. The increase In the first crop cessively heavy, but they have the 
through the use of your spreader will strength required by such machines, 
more than pay the principal and Inter- The draft Is as light as possible In any 
est. It will cut down the labor of ma- spreader, 
nure spreading. It will makl the work The 
agreeable. Tliere will be nfc waste of 
manure. You will have a more fertile 
soil for future drops.

Saturday, July 18. will be the guest of Colonel and Mrs. 
The tennis courts have not been slighted Dunbar at Quebec.

The Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Tweedie will leave next month for a 
month's visit to the Pacific coast.

Mr. F. B. Francis, of the Bank of Corn- 
left for Montreal on relieving 

duty last Saturday.
Mr. Fred E. Williams has purchased the 

handsome residence of the late Dr. Wil
liam Bayard in Germain street.

Major Elliott, R. C. A., of Halifax, 
at the Dufferin Hotel this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Knox, of ICnox- 
wood, Alabama, ""arrived in the City on 
Tuesday and will spend the summer with 
their daughter, Mrs. E. W. McCready, 
King street East.

Hon. J. D. .Hazen, as premier of the 
province, has receiveed an invitation 
from Earl Grey to attend a state diimer.in 
Quebec on Thursday, July 23$ to meet 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales.

Commander Peary passed through the 
city on Monday en route to Sydney on 
his North Pole expedition.

The outing party which included Hon. 
J. D. Hazen. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, 
Miss Katie Hazen, Mies Lois Grimmer, 
Mr, D. K. Hazen and Mr. Arthur P. 
Hazen, returned from the Tobique on 
Saturday.

Mrs. E. Tiffin, of Moncton, was in the 
city early this week and registered at 
the Royal.

Mayor Bullock and Mrs. Bullock in
tend being present at the tercentenary 
celebration at Quebec. The Mayor will 
be present at the state dinner given for 
the Prince of Wales.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity return
ed from Montreal on Wednesday.

Senator F. P. Thomson and Senator 
John Yeo, intend leaving next week for 
a European trip.

New tennis courts have been establish
ed at Lingley by the Westfield Outing 
Association on the grounds set aeidestor 
this purpose by Mr. R. M. Magee, fit. 
.Tames H. Doody and Mr. W. S. Fisher 
have each presented $25 to the associa
tion and $15 was received from Mrs. Ar
thur and the Misses Arthur, of Detroit.

Mr. Fred M. Tweedie, eldest son of 
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Tweedie, 
is to be married at Chatham next Wed
nesday to Mrs. Ritchie, daughter of Mr. 
George Watt, collector of customs at 
Chatham.

The marriage of Miss Florence White- 
head, daughter of Mr. W. T. Whitehead, 
of Fredericton and Mr. Frank Shute, of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, will take 
place in the cathedral there on the 29th 
inst. Miss Bessie Armstrong will be 
bridesipaid. After the honeymoon the 
happy couple will reside in Vancouver.

tX/ANTED—A second-class female teacher 
*V for achool district No. 4. pariah of 

Rotheeay. Apply, stating salary, to John 
G. Ryan, Secretary to Trustees, Quispamsis, 
Kings Co., N. B. 612-7-20-sW

and many hotly contested sets have been 
played this season. Miss Grace Trueman 
has been warmly congratulated upon win
ning the prize racquet offered by Mrs. 
George K. McLeod to the winner of the 
ladies singles.

Mrs. H. A. Austin was hostess at a 
handsome luncv.eon on Thursday at her 
residence, Mount Pleasant, given in honor 
of Mrs. Flanders, wife of Dr. Flanders of 
Centenary church. Among those present 
were Lady Tilley, Mrs. Joseph Allison, 
Mrs. t. E. Barker and Mrs. Silas Alward.

Mrs. R. J. Haughton, of Boston, is in 
the city at Mrs. Fleming's, Garden street, 
where ehè will spend July and August.

Miss Margaret Hare entertained infor
mally at bridge on Thursday evening. 
The prize winners were Miss Alice Walker 
and Mae. John Magee. Others present 
were the Misses Agnes and Mary Warner, 
Miss McMillan, Dr. Margaret Parks and 
Miae Lou Parks.

Mrs. Schmidt and Miss Helen Furlong 
arrived home from Boston on Wednesday.

Mr. John Fennell is in the city, the 
guest of Miss Elizabeth Furlong.

Prof. D. J. Frazer, who has been spend
ing a few days in the city, has left for his 
old home, Allerton (P. E. I.).

Mrs. G. Bentley Gerrard is at Duck 
Cove to remain for the balance of the 
summer.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Halifax, is in town 
the guest of the Misses Stone, Germain 

Kirkpatrick will leave soon 
for Fredericton, where she will be the 
guest of Mrs. Gregory.

Mies Jean Leavitt is visiting the Rev. 
Donald and Mrs. Macrae at Qlaee Bay 
(G. B.).

Mies Gertrude de Bury, after spending 
a fortnight with her brother, Captain 
Henry Visart de Bury, at Kingston, ar
rived in this city last week and is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. D. Mullin, at 
Riverside.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morieon, Mrs. Morison 
and their daughter, Miss Josephine, of 
Chicago, were «in the city this week en 
route to their summer cottage at Car
ter's Point.

Mrs. Scott, of Belfast (Ire.), and son, 
are visiting Mrs. Scott's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George McKean, at Rothesay.

Among those who will visit Quebec to 
attend the tercentenary celebration are 
Hon. J. Douglas Hazen and Mrs. Hazen, 
Colonel H. H. McLean, Mrs. McLean 
and Miss Elise McLean, . Miss Mabel 
Thomson and Miss McMillan. The latter

WANTED—Second-class female teacher 
'vv (one that teaches music preferred), for 
school district No. 8, Chance Harbor, N. B. 
District rated poor. "Usual salary for fall 
term $65 or $70. For further particulars 
write N. C. Beldlng, Secretary Trustees, 
Chance Harbor. St. John county, N. B.

machines differ in certain fea- 
res, but each have good strong broad 

ired wji mjprwi^t^e and strong driving 
f parts, are
/ |r easily
j and con-

venlentl

Sergeant Murray Hurled from Platform at Same Time, 
But Escaped Serious Injury-Two Men Were Going from 
One Car to Another, Near Harcourt, When Accident Oc- 
curred-Both Taken to Moncton Hospital.

merce,
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For the only way you can get all the value I. H. C^*jFfgent will supply cata* 
out of the fa tin manure every year is toUyygWlrtwexpiain the distinguishing 
use a spreader. Tk<yUybsi^^|(gl*^ffatures of each machine, or show you 
comparison between resurffPRnucedby a machine at work so that you can 
hand spreading and machine spreading, choose wisely.

The Cloverieaf Endless Apron Spreader
The Corn King Return Apron Spreader

ej
then placed on Boyle's eastbound special 
and brought to Moncton, arriving here 
between 6 and 7 this morning. Both in
jured men were sent to the City Hos
pital and were attended by Dr. L. C. 
Harris.

Sergeant Urquhart ttjas found to have 
a badly fractured skull and although 
everything possible was done for him he 
never regained consciousness.

Sergeant Murray is suffering from a 
deep cut two inches long over the left 
eye but his injuries are not serious. He 
will be in the hospital for a few days, be
ing very sore rrom the severe shaking

„le Moncton, July 19.—While the military 
special with the Sixty-second Regiment 
of St. John was running 'about forty 
mile* an hour about one mile east of 
Harcourt at I o’clock this morning Ser
geant Tilley P. Urquhart, of D Company, 
St. John and Sergeant Edward Murray, 
of A Company, 6t. John, accidentally 
fell from the train, Urquhart being so 
terribly injured that he died in Moncton 
Hospital at 7 o’clock this evening. Ser- 

y ' géant Edward Murray also received in
juries but will recover. The train was in 
charge of Conductor Wilson Marshall, 
but none of the train hands witnessed 
the accident. Sergeant Murray, who re
gained consciousness shortly after the ac
cident, gives the following account of it:

As the train was nearing Harcourt, 
Sergeant Urquhart left his own car and 
got into another car. Sergeant Murray 
was trying to get Urquhart ts return to 
his own car and as they reached the 
platform passing from one car to the 
other the train lurched throwing both
Urquhart and Murray frdm the car.

Urquhart, it seems, pitched out on his 
head, while Murray clutched the railing 
and saved himself from a similar fall.
The latter alighted on his feet but was 
thrown heavily to the ground, receiving 
a bad cut on the head. When he partial
ly recovered he found Urquhart lying 
near him insensible. Urquhart had
struck hear-foremost on a pile of stones 
and as later discovered, fractured his 
skull.

Several of the soldiers witnessed the 
affair and reported to Conductor Mar
shall, who immediately stopped the train, 
ran back and picked up the injured men.

Dr. Mackey, surgeon of the regiment, 
did everything possible for Urquhart. but 
it was impossible to revive him. Both 
soldiers were carried to Newcastle and

XX7 a NT E D-o n d or third c 
it * tocher fo\prlmtcse schgpW strict NO. 
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. /Salar If you prefer, write direct to our 
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CANADIAN «RANCHES: Calgary, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Begins, SI. John, Winnipeg
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. Chicago, V. S. A.

............... ........... (Incorporated)
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Sergeant Urquhart was between 30 and 
35 years of age and belonged to St. John, 
where his wife lives. Five men from the 
stretcher eorpe came to Moncton with 
the injured men. The men were Cor
poral Thompson, privates Thomas Stone, 
Harry Quinn, Patrick Walsh and Cove. 
They leave on the Ocean Limited tomor
row to rejoin their regiment at Quebec.

Sergt. Tilley P. Urquhart was about 
twenty-five years of age and leaves a wife 
and two children. He resided at 17 
Brindley street, and was employed in the 
Vulcan Iron foundry- Capt. F. H. Elliott, 
of D company, of which the deceased was 
a member, speaks well of the young man 
as sober and industrious, and a conscien- 
tous and painstaking non-commissioned 
officer of the regiment.

Word of the accident was received by 
Chief of Police Clark Sunday morning, 
and he set about finding the injured man's 
relatives. They were located, and the 
family spent a day of shspense to give 
way only by the more terrible news of 
the young man’s death. This was brought 
by Col. White, D.O.C., early in the 
ing. The young wife was prostrated with 
grief, though many sympathizing friends 
gathered to console with her.

Sergt. Urquhart is also survived by his 
mother, Mrs. W. G. Reicker, wife of 
Capt. Reicker. The children are aged 
three years and sixteen months.

Sergt. Edward Murray, who was also 
injured, is a married man, whose home is 
at 206 Sydney street. -He is employed in 
the Pender Nail Works.

Sheriff’s Sale.■for district 
Apply to 

^JLings Co.
lWNo. 7, Damascus. 

Û. F. Langstroth, Fr

ale ft
co

There will be sold at Public Auction 
Saturday, the nineteenth day of Septem
ber, À. D. 1908, at twelve o'clock noon at 
Chubb's Corner (so called), in the city 
of St. John in the province Of New 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, title 
ând interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 
to all thoee certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying 
the city of St. John, and 
follows, namely:

"All of that lot or tract of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Portland, 
how City of St. John, In the county of St. 
John in the said province, bounded as fol
lows: Beginning at a point on the northern 
side of the City Road, distant two hundred 
and sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
easterly along the said City Road one hun
dred and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet 
or to the southern Hne of the railway grounds 

I thence westerly along the last mentioned 
line one hundred and seventy feet or to the 
eastern line of a reserved road laid out and 
to be opened when required by the Victoria 
Skating Club of St. John, of the width of 
sixty feet, and then* southerly along the 
eastern line of the said road to the City 
Road at the place of beginning together 
also with all the estate, right, title, Inter
est, property claim and demand both at law 
and

on
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preaux, Charlotte i 
Shaw, New River j
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Aged Richibucto Man Worn 
Out in Search for Work

fr t.

class female tmeher for 
cw No. 4. ApplvjLstating 
hÉTowler^^gliiJyio Trua- 

^iPrags county, N« B.

WÏÏ d*
salary, to Herbe 
teêê, Fraar.h V Here

444-
IX7ANTED—First or second class male 
VV teacher for district No. 14, parish North 
Lake, York Co., N. B. Protestant commun
ity. Apply to G. L. Gould, stating salary. 
Address Forest City, York Co., N. B.

318-6-tl-sw

NOW IN HOSPITAL

Daniel Myers Found Asleep Where 
He Fell After All-Night Tramp 
About Streets—Cared for by Police 
and Taken to Hospital.

,XyfKN WANTED—In every locality in Can- 
jjJLada to advertise our goods, tack up show- 
cards in all conspicuous placet? and distribute 
small advertising matter. Commission or sal
ary |83 per month and expenses $4 per day. 
Steady work the year round; entirely new 
plan: no experience required. Write for par
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon- 

10-14-enw-d

even-
lti equity of the said parties hereto of 

the first part of, in, into, out of and upon 
the leasehold lands, property, premises, 
rights, rights of way, easements, members, 
privileges conveyed by James A. Harding, 
sheriff of the city and county of St. John, 
to Lewis J. Almon and Thomas MacLellan, 
executors and trustees of the last will and 
testament of Robert Robertson late of In- 
diantown in the city and county of St. John, 
esquire, by instrument under his hand and 
seal dated the fourteenth day of February 
A. D. 1893, recorded in the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the city and 
county of St. John, in Libro 46 of records 
folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day 
of February, A. D. 1893.”

Also the following lots, pieces and parcels 
of land under renewable lease namely:

A certain lot, piece or parcel of land situ
ate In the city of St. John and bounded 
and distinguished as “beginning at a point 
thirteen (13) feet six (6) inches from the 
poipt formed by the prolongation of the west
ern line of St. John's church with Carloton 
street, thence running northerly at right 
angles seventeen (17) feet, thence northeast- 

v j i , , . ,, erly in a regular curve to a point in the
oergt. Campbell had him brought to the prolongation of the said western line of St. 

central police station in a wagon, and John's church distant thirty (30) feet six 
there tea and something to eat were pro- inches from the northern line of St. 
nnfPfT frit* V.1- vtli/ «it Johns church sixty-nine (69)- feet six (6)cured for him by the sergeant, but all ; inches, thence westerly on a line parallel
he could do was Bup a little of the tea. ; with Carleton street one hundred and twenty
Dr. James Christie was called and after i feet (120). thence southerly at right angles

one hundred (100) feet to Carleton street, 
thence easterly one hundred and six feet 
(106) six (6) inches to the place of begin
ning/' together with the privileges and ap
purtenances thereto belonging.

"All that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land In said lease thereof described as Be
ginning at the northwesterly corner of a lot 
heretofore leased by the said testator to 
Joseph D. Emery, thence running westerly 
on Sewell street seventy feet more or less 
to land "held by Galbraith Holmes under the 
will of the said testator, thence 
on the easterly line of the said 
by Holmes as aforesaid eighty feet to the 
northerly line of lands heretofore leased by 
the said testator to the said The Mechanics 
Institute, thence easterly along the said line 
of the said lands last mentioned to the south 
westerly corner of the said lot leased to 
Emery and thence northerly on the wester
ly line of the same lot to the placé of be
ginning," together with the privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging. A certain 
other lot described in the conveyance from 
one Galbraith Holmes to said Mechanics 
Institute of St. John as part of land held by 
Galbraith Holmes under the will of the late 
Honorable Ward Chipman and bounded and 
described as "commencing at a point in 
the rear or southerly line of the said lot 
held by Holmes as aforesaid distant from 
the southwestern corner or angle thereof 
ten feet thence that is to say from said 
point running -northerly at right angles to 
the said rear or southerly line twenty-two * 
feet (22) thence at right angles easterly 
thirty (30) feet more or less to the eastern 
line of said lot of land thence southerly on 
the said eatsern line twenty-two (22) feet to 
the south eastern corner of the said lot and 
tlienre westerly on the said rear or southerly 
line of the sail lot thirty (30) feet more or 
less to the place of beginning." subject to 
the. yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, to
gether with the privileges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging.

The same having been levied on and seized 
by me under an execution issued out of the 
Sf. John county court against the said York 
Theatre and Victoria Rink Company, Limit
ed, at the suit of George E. Day.

Dated this eighth day of July, A. D. 1908.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE. 

Sheriff of the city and county of St. John. 
523-9-19

don. Ont. Canada.
TX7ANTED—Reliable and energetic men to 
VV sell for "CANADA’S GREATEST NUR
SERIES. " Largest list of hardy varieties) 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick,, 
epecially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation. 
6tone & Wellington. Toronto, Ontario.

2-9-ew-tf

Worn out. weak and ill, Daniel Myers, 
aged sixty-six, years, who had come here 
from Richibucto seeking work, fell ex- 
hauBted in the doorway of a house in 

j Broad street, early Saturday morning, and 
was cared for by Police Sergt. Campbell, 
who responded tc a call for the police to 
look after the poor old man.

He was too weak to talk much and said 
that after wandering around the streets 
all night he did not know where, he had 
fallen exhausted and lay asleep where he 
was found. He had spent some nights at 
the Salvation Army travelers’ home. 
When eotoe suggested brandy as a stim
ulant, the old man said no, but if he 
could have a hbt cup of tea he would like

IlOliSES HERE FOR.SAVED UD FROMAmbitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
nd push can make big money 
né position. A few good 
ountry districts open for the 

right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

CAN SHIP NO MORE LIQUOR 
TO SCOn ACT COUNTIES Circuit Racers Arrive for the 

Events of Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Frank O'Leary Dives After 
Young Floyd and Brings 
Him Ashore—Father Res
cued Two Recently.

it.

Ottawa, July 18.—The business _ of 
probably the last session of the tent* 
parliament was practically brought to a 
close tonight. The formal prorogation
will take place at noon on Monday.

At the morning sitting a bill was pass
ed authorizing the national battlefields 
commission to acquire immediate posses

sion of certain portions of the Plains of 
Abraham and tite. Eoye.
explained that owing to the advance in 
price of land in the area intended to be 
purchased, the commissioners had asked 
to be placed in a position to conclude the 
purchase of certain lands upon which

A dairy, poultry a>T*lt farm of 140 */>uhad ob/‘ned options. Colonel Sam 
meres with enough yfood âb sell to pay for Hughes wanted the Ross rifle factory to 
It ; on maiUM-oad dear MStling village and be taken over.
4% miles froÀi eityl cuts|20 tons of hay; 26, The bilI from the genate bating to the
plum aodltsTchert^trbarrels ap- water carriage of goode vaa called on

Sad chance « flnTsBvnore; barn mplWÜr'bf Mr. Fielding but upon protests 
for 1 head;Xiorse hayJJfy the opposition against such an import- 

age lhous^ a^nA p^ctl”Uy ant measure being brought in so late in
sy h£%l to #od gprket the session the bill was left over.

The bill amending the Scott act so as 
r 0nce he to prohibit liquor from being taken into 
rake, bar-1 counties which are under the act from 

' two | counties in which it may be legally sold, 
^vt°ssi«vlf *as paaeed-
It. E. A. Strout Mr. Foster drew attention to the me-

minister of militia. Sir Frederick Bor
den at timee grew very angry and fre
quently interrupted his critic.

Mr. Foster dealt especially with the 
contract entered into by the minister of 
militia with the Roes Rifle Company for 
bayonets, aggregating $250,000. He pointed 
out that at the outset the minister

A majority of the horses which will 
compete in the races at Moosepath on 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week 
arrived in the city from Moncton at 5 
o’clock Sunday and are now at Moose- 
path in readiness for the events.

The following stables are now repre
sented: F. P. Fox, Medford, six horses;
M. L. Brison, West Newton (Mass.), six 
horses; Fred Parsons, Halifax, two 
horses; Phair & Allen, Fredericton, three 
horses. The horses from the Springhill 
stables and Peter Oarroll’s string from 
Halifax trill arrive today.

On Wednesday the 2.15 and 2.20 classes 
will be started. The second day’s pro
gramme will include the 2.30, 2.17 and 
free for all. Horsemen are proverbially !
fond of mascots and two unusually pretty . , , , - * i j r
luck-bringers arrived with the horses. MuillClpBl L-OUnCil tO D8 ASK6U I OfiflOf-
Phair & Allen are pinning their faith on H.t Fyprutlnnc hp hqtiprl—a woolly lamb, and Hayden's Pine Tree r0W 11,11 r-X6CUII0nS 06 ISSU60
stables are defying the fates with a fine Many in Arrears, the Money Needed.
Angora goat. The other stables are J
mostly represented by bull dogs.

FOR SALE examination, ordered him taken to the 
hosptial, where he now is.

It was said at the hospital last 
ing that he had responded 
ment given him, and was in no danger. 
He was worn out and weak. He told the 
doctor there the same story as told to 
the police, that he came here to seek 
work and was worn out walking about. 
All the money he had was forty cents.

The ten-year-old son of Patrick Floyd, 
26 Castle street, was rescued from a 
watery grave by Frank O’Leary, of 49 
Brittain street, at Reed's Point, on Sat
urday afternoon. The little fellow was 
playing about the Senlac wharf with his 
sister, still younger-than he. Slipping 
from a staging, he fell backwards into 
the harbor. He could not swim a stroke 
and soon sank to the bottom.

The little girl cried loudly and, attract
ed by her cries Frank O’Leary and other 
boatmen at the wharf hurried to the 
scene. The wharf is so situated that it 
is difficult to get a boat around in a 
hurry and Mr. O'Leary realized that 
prompt action was necessary. He was 
ready when the boy came up the second 
time and diving caught him just in time.

The lad clung to his rescuer but was 
easily handled ànd Mr. O'Leary had little 
difficulty in bringing him to the steps 
and carrying him up on the wharf. After 
a little treatment the boy was able to 
proceed home with his sister, but will 
nut forget the incident for many a day.

A few days ago, John O’Leary, father 
of Frank, was instrumental in saving the 
lives of two children who fell into the 
slip back of the Brittain street lock-up 
and were unconscious when he reached 
them.

They were the son and daughter of 
Paul White, 147 St. James street and had 
been playing about the slip when they 
fell in from a boat. Mr. O'Leary heard 
cries and ran down to see the children 
struggling in the water. He was joined 
by another boatman and they shoved out 
in a boat and rescued the children. Both 
little ones were nearly exhausted.

T7VNGÏNE FOR SALE—75 H.P. Peerless. 
X-J compound, self-oiling, in perfect condi- 

Selling on account of 
required. T. S. Simms 

410-8-v-ew

even- 
well to treat-tion. Price |6(H>.00. 

more power being 
& Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

gave
the company 19 1-2 acres of land in Que
bec as a site for one dollar a year, and 
before he received a single rifle had paid 
out to the company more than $500.000, 
this, said. Mr. Foster, was furnishing 
the company also with its capital. Now 
while under the contract for bayonets, 
which was entered into without the know
ledge of parliament, the government paid 
$5.25 per bayonet, the cost of a bayonet 
in the United States was $1.45 and $3 in 
Great Britain.

Sir Frederick Borden wanted to know 
where the hon. member got his informa
tion.

“Let the minister ask his own officers, 
retorted Mr. Foster.

“The hon. member has been getting 
around among my officers, has he?” asked 
Sir Frederick hotly.

“Are they vour officers?” was the reply, 
morial of the Manufacturers* Association “More than they are youre,” snapped 
requesting relief for the woolen indus the minister. Then he added, T suppose 
try and asked what reply had been sent the hon. member has been going around 

.. „ *$" tbe government. my officers as he did in the marine de-
T° l>wRrunsw!cnk! tïr" J» Z'Tonow™ ^ ** ''Vth ‘he late <™tant ”

penter, and Theodosia Mary, his wife, 86 louowB.— ^ At this Mr. Foster warmed up, declared
and to all others whom it my concern. “Ottawa, July 16. the insinuation was untrue and demanded

Take notice that there will be sold at “Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, its retraction.
Public Auction at Chubb s corner (so called) “Toronto “t\ vl V , « . „ AIn the city of Saint John aforesaid, on Satur- , •oronto' It wont be retracted, returned Sir
day, the twenty-second day of August next, ‘The government regrets that with the Frederick, but a minute later, upon an 
at tweJve o'clock noon. present information they are unable to intimation of the deputy-speaker, he ac-
sltuste! rylnge'anadnbe?negC1n the Salmon creek agree with the proposals respecting in- cepted Mr. Foster’s denial and the latter 
Settlement, in the parish of Johnston, in creased dutiee on wool goods. In a proceeded.
the county of Queens, in the province of country with the climate of Canada the "The minister has referred to them as
of^ot^’number^’eleven ”(No. ' lli/grante/by j c?6t of. woolen cloth*ng becomes a ques- his officers,” remarked Mr. Foster in the 
the Crown to Thomas C. Warden, and tion ot very great importance and the course of hie further remarks, rubbing in
bounded as follows: On the north by land ! proposal to increase the taxes on what « the incident of the relation.
~ ^'^hlgtrwTy’road ^icadTng1’through s/moï be called a necessity of life na- ''Well,” interrupted the. war minister,

; Settlement, and on the south by lands turaliy arouses much opposition among they are in my occupation at present. 
x*ed to George Thorne, containing fifty the consumers and their representatives. “Unfortunately,” observed Mr. Foster.

bulMings°and°im prov e men'"/ ^ h e re on! and The T" thM 0,16 T™*1'8 0nly y0Ur 0Pinion>” wa= the
fights and appurtenances to the said lands occasion gixen eMdence of their apprécia- rejoinder, 
and premises belonging or appertaining. tion of the importance of the woolen

The above sale made under and by interests and their desire to give rea- his reply, eaid that without asking the
• tai‘nUfndentur/ofrntortgage dated the twenty- «enable encouragement to it. They hope sanction of parliament, Mr. Foster him- 
ninth day of December, A. D., 1905, made that to some extent the difficulties the self, in 1896, bought bayonets in England 
between the said Edward Kincaide and Theo- manufacturers are meeting are not due to for $3.71 eaxih, and if the present duty 
tqb '*the'1 tmder'/lgnefl6' Ma jlne^Donah/^of tari,ff <'0.nd!t,°"8 b“t t0 a depression in were added to that it would bring the 
the parish of Hampton, In the county of trade which they believe is but tempor- price up to $4.46. Today the war office 
Kings, in said province, married woman, | ary. This view is supported by the fact was paving $3.11 1-2, or adding the Can- 
flrogglMTo0tmtahe ot?e°rnpan fo?%ec™r!ngYhé| that in ,thf neighboring republic, where adian duty, about $4 each. Two tenders 
payment of certain moneys therein mentioned j a ver>’ high wool tariff is in operation, were received for the bayonets, the Otta- 
and registered tn the Registry office for j there has been trade depression. The wa Car Company bid at $5.45 and the 
Bookn''I.’°x7 3bpages 1l”U rib6erir;:,4d6e°fauU government with due regard to the peo- Ross Rifle Company at $5.25 and the con- 
having been made in payment of the moneys Ple 01 aI1 sections of the country, feel tract was awarded to the lowest tenderer, 
secured by said mortgage. that thi6 is not the moment at which Mr. Boyce, of Algoma, commented upon

Dated this tenth day ofI^lyj ^qSXld^ they should adopt a policy of increased what he termed the auspicious conduct 
Mortgagee, taxation, especially on articles of a neces- of Mr. Sifton in getting 1,500 miles away 
561-8-22-sw Fary character. The complaints that have from the capital to make his denial of the 

been made by the woolen trade as to charges brought against him. The tele
evasions of the customs laws arc being gram read by Sir Wilfrid Laurier from 

Notice is hereby given that probate of the carefully looked into, and If it is ascer- the ex-minister of interior, Mr. Boyce 
estate of John C. Price, late of the parish ! tained that they be well founded the declared was of a character that would 
of Greenwich, in the county of Kings, far-; proper remedy will be applied. The ques- have precluded its use in .the house by 
?re»lgnedeaSAli persons^ndebted to° the ea”d | tion of ,,ariff revision as respects the Mr. $iftnn himself, therefore he moved to 
estate are requested to make immediate pay- woolen industries cannot possibly be have it struck out of Hansard, 
ment, and all persons holding clatrae against j dealt with in the feAv hours of this ses- Mr. Speaker, however, refused to put 
duV’éîtesred* rtoqTheedundereagned 'execu™?! «inn that remain. We can assure the the motion, ruling that having been at- 
James I. Price at 44$ Main street, St. John, 1 manufacturers that we are fully appre- tacked in his absence, Mr. Sifton had the 
N. B., or to his solicitor, George H. V. ciative of the induetrv and that if we right to make hie denial as sweeping as 
hereof Wlthln °ne m° cannot at “v8 Rta6«» meet their wishes, he saw fit.

Dated this eleventh day of July A. D. 1908. it is because we are obliged to eonsider In reply to R. L. Borden, the finance 
JAMES I. PRICE, the wishes of all classes throughout the minister admitted that as it appeared,

B™«
[Signed.]

YOU CAM BARILY 
FIND T i f Sir WilfridDYViMj.liik 

" our màmaothil ne. with 8tit« ; tf.000 firui! outslogueof*» southerly 
land heldWforwlleinHl 

•- | LeigeelFam 1

ALL WHO OWL COUNTY 
TAXES HOW LOOK OUT

GREAT FARM BARG 'IN

ished
33x36 (with/ 
fork;
60x16, 30x14, aid t 
800 cords of woSdj. 
where stove -wlpr sells fof^8. 
the owner o>rols farm has 
wants hisyRtyly to join him 
throws iiymo/ing machine, hoa 
row. plow, dultlvator, new 
broodersj ety etc., for only 

or balance, 
man here with $1.00 ge 
Co., 142 Main

F var cord ; 
e JKest and

ubatore,
Among the matters dealt with by the 

Municipal Council Tuesday afternoon 
was a recommendation from the finance 
committee that the tax collectors in the 
different parishes be instructed to hjive 
executions issued against all people in 

in order to provide funds for

easy ter

DISCUSSED COOHTY 
. COURT PAPER BILL

aterville, Maine.

NOTICE OF SALE
arrears, 
the various services.

At the recent meeting of the committee 
a complaint was received that in several 
parishes the tax payers were in arrears, 
particular reference being made to tii- 
monde and Lancaster. The highway 
boards are said to be in need of funds to 
carry on their work which of necessity has 
to be done during the open months.

On looking into the matter, it was 
found that many of the delinquents were 
residents in the city who own land in the 

The committee decided that 
drastic action was necessary and the

Municipal Finance Committee Finally 
Passed $28 Item for Stationery.

The finance committee of the municipal 
council Friday afternoon for the 
transaction of business preparatory to 
the quarterly meeting of the council 
which will be held next Friday. In the 
absence of Councillor Baxter, Councillor 
Pickett presided and Councillors Kelley, 
Long, Cochrane, Donovan, Corscadden 
and Warden Dean were also present.

Among the bills passed was an account 
from Hon. J. G. Forbes for coimty court 
stationery amounting to about $28. Some 
discussion as to whether the municipality 
had any right to pay this item took place 
but it was eventually passed.

PROMINENT MAINE HUHT FOB MURDERER 
PHACÏICALY GIVEN UP

county, 
some
council will therefore be asked to instruct 
the collectors to issue executions against 
all in arrears.

LUMBERMAN HEBE
Sir Frederick Borden, in the course of

Fred. S. Morse, of Springfield (Mass.), 
treasurer of the Nepisiquit Lumber Com
pany, of Bathurst, was in the city Fri
day. This company lias taken over the 
timber limits or at least the right to cut 
all the cedar from 318,000 acres, formerly 
in the hands of the O. F. Stacy Company, 
of Bathurst. The transfer includes all 
the plant of the Stacy mill, and all lum
ber camps, etc., as well as a second mill 
at Nogadoo. The product of these mills 
is for the New England and Middle

TERCENTENARY STAMPS 
OH SALE HEHE HOW

Commissioner Farris, of G. T. Police, 
Says He Has Probably Got Out of 
Province.CITY MATTERS Hon. L. P. Farrifi, commissioner of the 

G. T. P. police, who is at the Royal, eays 
that the hunt for the Italian murderer 
who killed a fellow countryman on the 
line of the new railway at New Denmark 
(N. B.) some weeks ago has practically 
been given up and it is the belief that he 
has managed to get safely into Quebec 
province.

The matter, Mr. Farris added, was in 
hands of the provincial authorities, 

Chief Foster of the G. T. P. police as
sisting for a time.

Aeke'd as to forest fires in the vicinity 
of his home at White's Cove, Mr. Farm 
said there were some in back but 
near his place. The recent rain would do 
much to extinguish them but more rain 
was needed through,, the country for the 
crops.

The special issue of Canadian postage 
stamps to commemorate the tercenten
ary of Quebec was placed on sale at the 
i>t. John post office Friday. The 
stamps are in eight denominations and 
cost sixty-one cents a set. Their des
cription is as follows;—

£ cent, dark brown in color, portraits 
of the Prince and Princess of Wales.

1 cent, green in color, portraits of Car-
tier and Champlain. *

2 cents, red in color, portraits of the 
king and queen.

5 cents, blue In color, with the legend, 
“L’Abitation de Quebec.”

7 cents, light green in color, portraits 
of Montcalm and Wolfe.

10 cents, purple in color, with view of 
Quebec in 1700.

15 cents, orange in color, with picture 
of Champlain setting out for the west.

20 cents, mauve in color, with picture 
of Cartier arriving at Quebec in 1535.

As it believed to be the intention of 
the authorities to discontinue the sale of 
these stamps after the tercentenary cele
brations, the regular stamps havç been 
relegated to the back shelves in the post 
office and will not be sold unless specially 
asked for. the tercentenary issue being 
given until further order».

The mayor Ha« appointed Aid. Frink, 
Kelley and McGoldriek to enquire into 
the whole question of cix'ic government 
either by. the board of control or com
mission. The committee are given until 
the first Monday in November to report. 
It is probable that other cities may be 
visited in order to look fully into the 
matter.

States.
Mr. Morse, who is bead of the Fred S 

Morse Lumber Company, of Springfield, 
is a native of Waldcboro (Me.), where he 

bom in 1866. He has been through
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Solicitor.

every phase of lumbering work from tally 
boy and inspector up to his present po
sition.

NOTICE OF PROBATE
the

CHARLOTTE COUNTY BOY 
SERI0ULY INJURED

not
St. Andrews, July 17—Preston, the eight- 

year-old son of Theodore Holmes, -of the 
Ledge, felt from a wharf on a pile of rocks 
this morning, fracturing his skull. He will 
probably die.

Smoke from forest fires in Maine is very 
dense today.EORGE H. V. BELYEA, 

Solicitor. New Zealand was entitled to the favored 
nation treatment. TKe Canadian treaty 
had been held up in the French Senate.

COMPETITION AS A BOON.
(Weekly Dispatch.)

The more successful plav 
there are, the better it 
agers generally, for 
theatre habit, .and 
or two pieces wiv 
see the others

“WILFRTD LAURIER.”
At this afternoon’s sitting after some

i hir- ..u..... _ I unimportant matters had been disposed Seven deaths were reported at the officeusual occurrence for him to rehearse a com- , ' _ . . , , . ^ , i c i uL i ^ i r 1pany for ten to twelve hours at a stretch,] of, Mr. Foster arose and made his cnti- of the board of health last week as fol- 
and then when the actors are tired be dis- crim of the militia department. lows. Phthisis and inanition, two each;
misses tbeî^,®;;nd0^0^eit0 iayrk uponrwhichaSe There were several sharp exchanges be- cancer, endocarditis and heart disease, one
may8be ^etlli1 eng?ged long after ""midnight. tween the ex-finance minister and the eaxïh. 1

A. R. Slipp, LL. B.
ivid Belaeeo is the hardest worker of all 
American playwrights. It is not an un-

R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Barrlstsrs-at-Law,

FRBDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors tor the Bank ot Neva Beetle. 
Lons distance telephone connection.

s "j i
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THE Richibuoto Notes.8 SUSSEX PIT 
VANDAL GOT

SWEETHEARTS OF 
FORTY HEARS AGO

Richibucto, July 16.-Mre. D. William 
visiting herStothart and little son 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. t. Black.
Mrs. R. W. McLellan, of Fredericton, 

and little son. James Douglas McLeUan. 
visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. J. B. Reger lias been receiving her 
friends this afternoon and evening.

Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite, 
ton, who since vacation has been visiting 
Mrs. Mitchell Maccan. arrived here jes- 

brother and Ins

are

ELECTIONS THIS FULL, OPINION 
IN OTTAWA, SAYS OR, DANIEL, M, P CLOSING SESSIONS Off EASILYI

of Monc-Adult Bible Class Supported—Tem
perance Upheld—Mission Work. Tame Ending to Eight Months (Fredericton Herald.) Fined $20 or 60 Days Jail for Daub-

h Ll V « J,,].. 11 —Business was Session — $6113(6 HaS the The marriage of Mr. Harry Barber of WindOWS of Men Active in and Mw.'fi^. S. Sayre.
Brooklyn, V fe., July 11. Business OeSSlOIl OCIiaiD Mary s, to Mrs. Frances Burton, for- 6 . , m,. « B,ird of Salisbury, are

resumed this morning at 9 o eloc , t ie Word. merly of Gibson, on Friday last, was the SCOtt Act PfOSeCUtlOn. spending a*vacation in town.
devotional service being led by- Kev. • _____ culmination of a very pretty romance H ,T10-<Wex was in- Miss Francis Rameau has returned from

Rev. J. L. Alexander, Ltorted in Colchester, England, and fate busses, N.B., Julj 20. -■«» x ,L viMt to ),„ grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Uranhv (Que:), and Rev. H. B. New- Ottawa, Ont., July 20. (Specal). All | ^ w have brought the happy couple deed painted red on . a ur ay j Ready Ramgan, Rexton.

. , v- , nr-eumulating and use a Uttle j cU, if Japan, were introduced to the .]it display was cut out of the for- ! ether after a period of about forty the early hours of Sunday. \Micn Mrs. John f. Vautour went to Batli-
M.B., arrived home from , which for^ example the j m’Amg. Rev. Mr. Alexander brought ma, c1osing by Si, Charles Fitzpatrick of ^ " «ood people of this town —; urat

situation as regards the G.T^ j greetings from the Congregational Ln.on the fourth session of the tenth pari,a- Rarry waa a soldier boy, ti'ndows of some of the lead- ber ' Alphie \ autour, who intended
the eonstruetiou of the -t )npang : of Canada, which met m Montreal in ment If it wa6 a tame ending to a stre ^ having reached hie fifteenth birthday, . 8tpre* of the town. Red paint had . «pending a few days m Bathurst before

bonds of thenon , mile on the west. New fields have been open pointed the aesembled sightseers b> ^ ! obliterate. The two remained very good • ^ ^jnt W€re those in which persons vj6iting Mm. L. R. Hcthenngton, return*
per cent of the *13. - hat. Winnipeg, Edmonton, Rosetta and also pen8ing with the usual guard of hon r, until Harry's regiment wa8°H active in Scott act prosecutions are ed home yesterday.
prairie ,>f the moun- 1 the Swedes. Four new workers and mounted escort At noon the senate ^ ^ lre,and. and thence to various pm|)]oypd Mj_ and Mrs. Jame6 A. Rundle, of New-
ever may be the t pay the 8 , fiel(la ia9t year entered by the speakers door and of tl,e world, and finally landed hvn H h cunningham. who is engaged in drovc through on Friday night and
tain section as well as “* ' aevcn were sent out to these Held minutes later the commons having been Fredericton. During this penod Harry * work and lvho did some truck- c__ Satlirdav and Sunday the guests of

xsxz .......................

WmJÜÆ «”• i i .""Ul'ï™ i*1» “Tti. Ill» CoS M W 1 Î* £1 "w»mn' j «”■»“““• Mr- »‘d Xl" ^
rM ... r....v.*«.». — •■»*,««,»-«£tur

Vabt Financial Obligations. first instance liable. porting the society's work. 1909, was passed. The resolution Settled in Gibson as a pensioner Of cou)d and Chief McLeod, rived home yesterday to visit
•We have just finished," said, Dr. Dan- Bleotion8 Act. ^Rcv* Mr. Newell, mU»,on.ry in Japan moved by Sir Wilfrid bauner and second sett^ b.g oM iatio naturally led « **** by a tramp who Wm. -Shaddiek.

iel “the longest Ne.s>ion we ever had. and I sneak of under the American board, gave a ed by R. L. Borden. -, :-iv —The him to the barracks, and there ^ bcen jn town over night, arrested a Mrs. Perr>, of Moncton, »
one that has been very taxing both on Dr. Daniel then went °" l ^d dur. description of the work in that far-off 0ttawe, Ont., July 20"'aflabJ;8 This Harry Barber, whom he ”lY^ed be voung man named Dowd, who pleaded Mrs. Abel Dixon, 
account of the weather and the subject* 1 the legislation brought ,n ^ ^ senate wound up its '^fjing home. Imagine Harry» surp«*, whenJhe 8 ^ w„ fined twenty
which were under discussion. The princi-, i„g the session. The blU' . \ paper on the subject, How bhall mornmg, meeting at 9.30 and eo s discovered that his new friend s wot 8 davs in jail. The incident caused: pal thing to be noted in the session is ! -which created tb»* * ^ We Enlist Voung Men in the Schemes busine99 at 11. The supply bill was ^ (Barber-s) fonner sweetheart, Fra-c.s e,n^âtoment localJy.

i ç,ru,;rpn!^;^ i ^£^a ^ i&x?^ 3

•'Th°e National Transcontinental railway As it'has been finally passed b°vvever spok th )uld attract young men and f each year under the present govern- ,cft thig part of the worid, th«i widow re-

ssfflsr»

SHHEBBE EHsïBEs EBbSbS E"--—
of $115 000,000. In addition to that sum, municipally unorganized ] modified developing workers. * , market. He complained .• t fort ---------- —
the minister of railways announced that tario. rAat, however, aB m&de After discussion the Union passed « biirden entailed by t e ,co, would

intended to build the fio that the lists will practically be made At ,ution; -Tbat we commend tbe G. T. P.whose fixed charge, uould
„p by a board of judges The result is movement to our be a6 ]arge for 3.900 miles of road as
apparently satisfactory to both des. The the — fi ^ ac.compHshmg the CcP. with lO.ffl» mfiiles-
only objection made was that it , work of retaining our young people Senator Ellis enquired if
like stigmatizing Ontario as not . cburcb ments in the press that this wa
a proper election law. We consider that 1,1 ™eJ“resg b Rev. G. M. Whyte on tbe laat session of the present parham^t 
it to the least objectnonable v,«> A ^dd ^ Practical Consider- werP based on any official authority. The
have the lists made, and the «**«» Concerning Those to Whom Noth- secretary of state replied {hat the go^
fight the opposition put up has p Impossible,” emphasized the Prnment had no statement to n
the best results all round.' . “£esX of letZg God have the lead in the subject. There could he another ses-

Asked if there^ Bdd take oür lives, for with Him nothing is impos- si„n of the tenth parliament.

place Dr. Daniel ,*p Hds “^’discussion on evangelistic work
hem generally expeced the ^et>"«th. ^ ^ ^ mad «for ro-oper-

sirs -
roïÿ'riose None of thert ^support; church».^ ^ tpmperane wa« passed,

S": r«5SV2u *.« jçi- r.s^slT.zv»2r,;:
forthcoming tour in the west.

"I did hear an expression of opinion 
from a well known French Canadian 
journalist that there would be no elec
tion this year but that the premier wouM 
reconstruct his cabinet and rail another 

--While it is well to be optimistic as to session before going to the coun •
! the'^esourceiT and future of the country, that of — to . ,ter of spee d,Gom
i T think that it is about time that wc The general feeling lfc that tne

considered the enormous obligations will come in October or Novemb

Vast Financial Obligations Incurred a Striking Feature of 
Session of Parliament Just Ended-Estimates Mean $23 

Head for Population--Thc Elections Bill.a A. Armstrong.

Dr. Daniel,
moreWhen asked by aOttawa Monday.

Telegraph reporter1 as to the probable 
date of the Dominion elections, lie said

that theythe general expectation 
w-niihi take place in October or November. 
With regard to the work of the session, 
he spoke çif the tremendous amount of 
financial obligations either undertaken or 
promised by the government and 
instance mentioned that if all the esti
mates wliielj had been passed were “red 
they would represent an cxiiensc of *-•> 
for every man, woman and child in the 
Dominion. The opposition, he said, 
fairly well satisfied with the Dominion 
elections act as it was finally passed.

as an

Master Frank Buck, of Dorchester, is 
visiting his brother, Chesley D. Buck.

Miss Mina Rawton returned from Fred
ericton on Monday to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lawton.

Charles Woods left on Monday for 
Worcester (Mass.).

Mrs. Wm. Shortie and children of St. . 
John, are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fitzpatrick.

Angus Daigle, of Moncton, is spending 
his vacation at his old home in >-t.
Charles. , , .

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Archibald are 
being welcomed back from their trip to 
the Pacific coaet. They reached home on
Saturday. „ .

Miss Lizzie Morton, of Campbellton, is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Nellie McKin-

dollars or

HARVEST EXCURSIONS 
EARLY IN AUGUST

Estimated 25,000 to 30,000 Helpers 
Needed in Western Grain Fields.

NO DEFENCE LIKELY 
IN WHITLOCK DIVORCE

the government 
Hudson Bav railway, and that will mean 
probably $30,000.000 more with the ter
minals at Fort Churchill and the rolling 
stock included. Besides these items, many 

i are advocating the building of the Geor
gian Bay canal. The engineer's estimate 
is $100,000,000. Setting all these aside, the 
house passed main and supplementary 
estimates amounting to $139.000,000 and 
that sum is not inclusive of the railway 
subsidies, which amount to about $30,- 
000.000 more. Tile estimates passed this 
year, if all used, mean an expense for 
every man, woman and child in the Do- 

' minion taking the population at 6,000,000, 
of $23 for each individual.

"These things, taken in connection with 
the debt of,the country, present a formid
able array and perhaps account for the 
difficulty the government and the G.T.P. 
are both having in floating-bonds on the 
British market at the present time. Al
most half of the railway's bonds are still 
in the hands of the underwriters, and the 
government succeeded in disposing of only- 
half the last loan they placed oi> the mar-

from Manitoba and theAll reports 
other western provinces indicate that this 

that of any
the state- 

to be Mr. and Mrs. O. Tarbox, of Boston are 
visiting the latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. t 
John Beattie, Kouchibouguac.

Miss Katherine Beattie, trained 
of Beverly (Mass.) is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Beattie, Kouchiboug- 
uac.

years grain crop will surpass
The increased acreage un-Case Comes Up Tomorrow-Death of 

A. A. Tweeddale--Other News of 
Fredericton.

previous year.
der cultivation and the ideal climatic con
ditions which have this season pre
vailed have brought about this re
sult. All eyes are upon Western Can
ada, the "Breadbasket of the Work!. >lurphey> of Bass River, and
The benefits of this bountiful harvest are J Warman, „f Moins River, were

and far-reaching and m a | ^ Qn Monday. The latter lost a
will serve to offset the , ^ thjrtppn sbePp in the thunder-

of last week. The sheep had gone

nurse,

Wednesday in this city and will not great measure ,
likely be defended. Several subpoenas financial stringency which has been £torm
for witnesses have been issued. throughout the country for some for «belter beneath a large spruce tree,

After an illness of fifteen months pa9t| and with two or three weeks moie pd an attraction for the light-
brought on bv typhoid fever, and cotnpli- of continued good weather the granary 

. cations, Auguste A. Tweeddale, one of h re- o{ the Empire" will be the great factor 
... u Ar. .1 I (Jericton’s best known citizens passed away in brjnging Canadae affairs back to

Senator King Home After the Long hig bome here this morning. He w-as normal state. ■
c • f ji»n Parliampnt fifty-five years of age and leaves a widow The work of cutting, threshing and
Session of Canadian Parliament, and a family of three eons, Edward, John garnering this immense crop will give

Rev. G. W. Ball led the praise sen ce -------- “d Frederick, locate! in the west and month6 „f employment to a vast army of
at 7.30 and this was Mlowed by an in Spnator King of Cbipman arrived in the ^ daughter, Mrs. Rolland Vlkon of kborpr9; and jt Is esti.mated that be-
spiring address on "The Evolution of the ^ yeeterday 0„ his way home from Ot- thjs pity. He also leaves seven brothers twepn 25.000 and 30.060 helpers will be re- 
Kingdom of God, by Rev. R. Barron, afu,r the long session of parliament. cnp of wbom j9 J. F. Tweeddale, M.P.P., quired for this years han-esting The
of Lower Selmali. , Speaking of the Ottawa gossip oyer the for victona county, M. farmers of the east are as much inteiest-

Rev. J. L. Alexander spoke of the i(m of a federal election this year, a of tbe McFarlane-Ncill Mfg. Co., ^ ifi tbia matter as arc their western
work of the Congregational College Mon- £enator King c.,,,1 it was the opinion o .g anotber and Mrs. Manzer Giberson and brethrpn in (act, it is a work of nat.ona
(real, and impressed upon his hearers thp membera nf parliament that an appeal Migg Elizabeth Tweeddale of Arthurette jm Wnce and the call from the west
the need of more men for the work of wou]d ^ made to the.people in October sisterB. , , . for help must be heard and heeded m

or November, but this, was nothmg more Thp deceaBed was for nearly forty jeans p eaetprn provinces, for upon the 
than opinion. If any, Only one man knew jdentifipd with the hardware b™me88 west depends largely the growth and dc- 

, . whether or not the^ect.ons wou d be ^ and for twenty-eight years was in o{ the country,
the sub- caiied. a„d that was S»r A\dfr>d I-aurmf- t,,e employ of R- Chestnut * Son*. Canadian Pacific Railway, reahz-

Senator King cameUo St. Johnv la in- t -twelve years ago he enterwi tnto for labor in the west, will, as New Brunswick Pythians in
tereolonial and in passing savv the war- partnerghip with Z. R- Everett under the yparg_ run farm laborers' ex Boston.
*hips assembled for the Quebec terce name of G us Tweeddale & cursion» and it is expected that laborers
tenary and could see frQm the tram the but tbp venture was not a success. For -• -time provinces will be re- On Saturday August first, the steamer
great grand stand erected on the Plains seven years he has been manager , , j ere about the first week Calvin Austin will take away the Knights
of Abraham. t> . . „ 0f James S. Neill's branch «tore He ^ will be an- of Pythias who will attend the big b.en-

Coming through New Brunswick, Hon. bgd & very wide circle of acquaintance “ J8?,A j^e general arrangements mal Pythian convention m Boston.
Mr. King said the country was looking througbout the province who will regret ,a*"gion\dfi bp a)ong the lines The Artillery Band will tsecompany the
very well indeed after the1 rains of the bear of his death. f”r th • ■ _m in previous years, the local members and the bandmen have

I last few days. The senator has in mind Thp polipe commiseio met here this oi excureion. p jng fTom been practising special music so that they
the Pacific coast in beptember. rning and approved of the action of rates for wh c "Brunswick ' $13 will make a good impression among the

SSn Johnston in dismissmg Police- p. R stettons m New * » o{ bands that will be gathered in
Myshrall. The vacancy was not “ L",K Boston from all parts of the Umted

and $13.50 from P. E. Island points. .?• *'" companies of the uniform
When it is considered that the distance ^ frQP St John and Fredericton

from say St. John to M mntpeg . ■ st Stephen and probably Moncton will
miles, it will be readily ®®en 18 also send companies.
railway is offering the next thing o Ganadjan contingent both from the
free pass. Intending settlers are given maritjmp provinces and upper Canada and 

excellent opportunity to look the ^ |n Britjgb Columbia will in all prob- 
earned in abjbty bp linder the command of Colonel 

Alfred Dodge, of St. John who is 
the senior olficer in Canada. The 
maritime provinces regiment will 
rv Si handsome silk Lnion Jack in 
the big uniform rank parade when 
some 18.900 or 20.000 knights will

M

TALK IN OTTAWA 
ELECTIONS IN FALL

- : j 'T''--

was
numerous

on

““Mrs. David Young, of Bangor (Maine), 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W tl- 
liain Warman, Moins River.

Robert Hutchinson, of Molus 
visit to Maine.

I

Saturday Evening. Mrs.
River, has returned from

Miss Gcrtha Warman, of Montana, is 
visiting at her old home in Molus River.

Donald MeK. Murphey arrived home at 
Bass River on Monday night. He had 
left Labrador on the 4th inst. He wa 
accompanied by Arthur M ard.

Fred Sullivan, of Brunswick (Maine), t 
visiting friends in Pine Ridge.

Miss Lizzie Morton, who attended th 
Grammar school here last term, is spend
ing her vacation at her home in line 
Ridge. .

ket.

the ministry.
During

by singing an anthem.
‘"Japan and Its People” was 

ject of an address by Rev. H. B. Newell.
making progress in every (ti

the evening the choir assistedh c'ait trouble. Besides liis parents, 
,v brothers and two sisters survive.
The funeral will take place this morn

ing with Rev. Mr. Young, of Kingston, 
as the officiating clergyman.

from
twoOBITUARY

Mrs. Eliza J. Murphy.
recti on ,"lm said, and the future was very 
bright for her people. She had adopted 
the modern idea of honoring woman-

were Lfinetiaps

death of Mrs. Eliza Jane Mur
phy, widow of George W. Murphy, occur
red Friday afternoon at her residence, 
102 Waterloo street. She had been ill for 

She ie survived by five eons

The
Rev. W. J. Ancient.

Halifax. N. S., July 20.-(Speml.K-The 
death occurred today of Rev. W. J- An 
rient diocesan secretary of Nova bcotia.
He was with the fleet in the Crimean war.
Rev Mr. Ancient was stationed at I er
rance Bav at the time of the wreck ot
the White Star steamship Atlantic April The cervices were

1873 and" wae the means of saving .1 were given a spirited uplift by the speak-

xstia. a ss-xrs SACKVILLE 6wy?"
isâ îïr!ïî.!7K vn»o3."““ ■“ ; WEDDING A SECRET B«.„, no,...
of his death. Several speakers were present at the -------- _ Bristol, N. B., July^ 20.-Mrs.T Eben

Mrs. Wm. D. stewnrt. ---------------—•—----------- aftemoon mass meeting, which was es- Elizabeth PKdham Mamed tO Frost, of Boston and her ^ ’

». ZZTZZ- -f!3SSfsShnz
1S ATâJrîsais ?” rs sar: ! ssivats ssffts Publ,c f!2- : -sslistB\-^terdav Mrs. Stewart gave birth to SalP„rday to Boston. doth the Lord require of thee. bhe Sackvme', N. B.. July 20-The marriage Caribou. has been supply ng at Horenc

a child and her death a few Hours later is c v, Harrison, of St. John, spent a showed that it was lo\e, me c>• , ie announced of Etj,zn.beth Prtdham, daug.i- v,Ho station for a fe w ) • j cll
* Lad blow to her friends. Deceased was f ri ,„>t week'visiting Capt. and I justly and to walk humbly nith God. of Mr and Mrs. R. fe. Pndham, of Mr and Mrs. J. R- Hahdaj. Ur« ■

1 a daughter of the late Norman McKenzie. XJ , 'isries Smith. I People too often measured themselves y Sackville, to Wardlow S. h-'lbnm, onl> are 8pending some time in • . , 0Q ^ death occurred
! She is survived by her mother, who is J ig Murdoc.h and Miss Robertson of ; ,Hc 8tandard of man, but should try to ^ of Mr. and Mrs. John Kilburri of gue8ta „f Miss Nettie Crandall. ^^l^’of Mrs'WiTiam Mills, of Mid-
' L,siting a daughter in Chicago, three S( John arc spending a s rt time, 1jve lip to the standard attained hj Ffodericton. The eeromony took place Mr. and Mrs. Abram &.1>, Iredem on Sunday of Mrs WtH ^ (hp Q.

brothers and two sisters. Hector, of New Christ. The chairman, m closing the ,iWly in Boston last fall. Mr. and Mr. ton are visiting Mrs. Bailj s p > die s,mon“f' ,"' unday morning and at-j bart. .
York Norman, of Sydney; George, at nc^_ J h Scott, 0f Milkish, vnsiting Vnion expressed the deep thanks of tne ^ilblirn arr now in Quebec but will short- M]. and Mrs Georgc Banks. ^0“!^ al,ntM former meeting, in ! Colonel Dodge has received
home- Mrs Owen Bigelow. Chicago; and j’5^ here delegates for the kindness shown by the lv take up their residence m Iredcneton. w B. Shaw, a former teacher here tended the It was during scrv- mumeation from Colonel McKenzie, of

Eiera" “ - Bar — "™s-c-fipFHS z-rFEi'S
at t n X B July 19.—(Special.)— home in Liverpool. >«.' • ; AMPI IP AM RUN DAY ^haft of the Torbrook iron mines, ^.ork -Lss 1 - ^ , i t as been appointed to the traveling public as the keeper o

|~M-.-ars.si” s ^ coherence sars r z
! «"father he h survived by one brother, stives here. , j Hampton, N. B., July «.-(Special).- onh, a few counties lelt in Nova feeoUa; has been visiting " ’ * Idle Simonds is a half-brother. Mrs. - ^ • part of this week with her sister,
1 Walter B„ of Winnipeg, and Uvo sisters, Misa Clara Love, of Hampton. « spend- the Church 0f England where the aufomoMist eamergoj^himseU | Banks. Boston, and her was 79 years of ag. The hmeral . .. V y (. MacKcnzie.

hS’A'X!»AÎXS:EU.-■«.— r—~r-s* JlSTSJSip™,u. t,"s?
tr* Mi“ " ""7 « -• t“. ! -"S'—S' a ■ n. y2S.ttSS.ttiA if »V"' *"t *-\tr otiH Mrs Benjamin Parks, of j and during the morning two verj exee .. . . Macintosh, daughter of Duncan deceased. who was formerlj Miss Marj Sundav. For a time he was a state Ed, Price. v-,b ,

«riïlsÆd y ^
umberland c’o.. occupied the pulpit of the i3ay Seh™ workera bo7h marriage ,s to take place early m feeptem- ,tock Hospital where she had gone botpl> where he recovered m a short ^ ,n Bathurst mIhoueie, is the

” Calhoun is visiting at his old ^‘nl'proreof ^at "to S the Çentml ^is^.Vtsomtion^hare FloreDoevll,e Happening, Hopewell Hill Notes. ^ returned font oo -

,,0.C«h left on Monday forjte. X- ^ ^ ^

U*c 'where he amII entei tie emj . npr> superintendent of manual training, g°rp?pl”\eid(ileton driving park will l>e the ; jn Fredericton, returned home last week. sponding a few days with Mr. and I shivw for several days.
McKenzie V Mann. ]#>hn 1 wherein he laid down certain principles He raving meet on August | Misses Blanche and Carne Estev, of, Mrs ,‘uther Archibald. , ! H. Lunan and family have moved

M!ss tarre Mefntj^. of s _J h^.|iogjcal gm, Psych Wog.cal, by xthtch ; e when ^minute and 2.20 races Will he, Xew York, are visiting their parents, Mfg KnieSt W. Shiels of st" JoJ'n-j to their summer home at Rieliardsvnlle. 
spent Sunday in the '•"«» ,hl 81 ' "teacher training for Sunday School | Mr and Mrs. Newman Estey. wi‘h her child, is visiting her parents. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Whitfield McIntyre , work may be effectively brought about trotted. Yarmouth county that ! ' ^v. Arthur Ross went to Andover to- J1 * Samuel fe. Calhoun, Lower
„ Mr. and Mrs. Jacob litus vent to-bt• ^srdutiona of thanks and a request for It 's ™'"ore< 'r1 %, ,, jg retire from daV
John on Friday to attend the funer.i o publication were unanimously adopte< . ,-f ' f .uat f H. eXrmstrong. M. I b v Ernest Simonson assisted Rev. , ; Rebecca Starratt, of Dorchester. ]— *
their niece. Miss Ida T.t^ j The second paper of ^he Temperanre pubhej e ud atfonding the Pan-Anglican Congress in daJV with friends at the M^ti

John Patterson, of Amhemt. i. tprnd . Department in Sunday .School» Mrs. .. .. Ydrm<*uth street Railway Com | Kng|and SPrvice. Mr. Simonson has been | „ ^ • The 63rd year of her age. leaving five sons
ing a few days at his home. X' e^t Quae • Davidson, of Rothesay, was of a high . dpve]oping water power at Carle- j ^ Dunham yesterday at the Church of \ <undav school picnic was held on and three daughters to mourn.

«lf.V«VU,h "S deTreraf/d th'; C front town, which will ^ Kngland, and is now on his way ^^oou in the grounds of C *»%***'£? Yol
. although the pn w t 1 •. Mipp|v energy for the compan? « street hf>m(1 to Douglas, Arizona. His fnends ^Vest. A large number was present j nlpss Inhn j. McBriarty. late of St. John,
whole subject being made at »l p^ 1 p ^ a alld ' render unnecessary the fur- pleased to see Mr. Simonson looking ( ' eniovable time spent. i HULL-At CtilcaRc. on July to Mary
nent in the lives of the young. It might ( railway. a in r , Tbo street were pleas and a ,rr> enjo Cochrane of?Freela. w ife of George Hull and granddaugh-

H&sWïî i HtititiLîAïtitiï £££:?'•h” - - - - - - - - - - ---ag
«næri£jz =jF1w,„k »,«fet «. - r*

tiltt-e-5t!"" "‘IT!——-------£K'I.Æ-SK'STS. 771»—«.*.............. . f«BEa '

FIEsï ns suf hr, "ïïi'Srr^f s: 1 . . . - sarfsHh.-^..................... "" 1 11 « » «i,.™ ..»■ ".....1,1 7777K,7r«7i'7ïhv ».**; -)•M».7777777*777777*7-1* ... ...... »«■ ’““3»^'””»

hood; 60,000 Japanese 
and a great wave of evangelism was go
ing over the country- The gospel was 
needed there now as never before. 

Sunday, July 12.
well attended and all

gome tinte, 
and three daughter#?. The daughters are 

Alice H., Edith and Helen Mur- 
are Wm.,

Misses
phy, all of this city. The sons 
of the N. B.-Telephone Co. staff; Arthur, 
with R. T. Worden; Charles, with Phil- 

; lips & Co.; George, with C. H. Jackson, 
i and Havelock, in Masaehusetts.

a trip to

filled. rank

country over, and the money 
the west will cover all the expenses of 
the trip and leave them something to the 
good. car-

Hartland News
probablv be mustered under the command 
of the Major General, Arthur J. btob-

a com-

John J. McBriarty.
x telegram received by Mrs. Maty 

Corkery. of Brussels street Sunday 
brought news of the death ot John J■-
MeBrivty and it will be learned wt.h re
gret bv verv many Intends in M.
Mr. McBriarty was for years a l'opula 
official with the then International fe. fe. 
Company operating the steamer semec 

fet. John arid Boston. He was 
business in 1 rince

I

between
; also for a time in , , „

William street, where lie 
! restaurant. Liter he removed to Baltl 

more where lie was port steward for the 
Merchants’ & Miners’ Transportation 
‘company, lie also conducted a business 
i„ Baltimore until failing health caused 
him to retire. Mr. M. Hr,arty had. bee , 
ill for three years. His home ■ Lore but he had removed to Esopus 
hoping finit his health would benefit bj
the change. ,,

Mr. McBriarty was a native of told- 
of the late John and Catherine 

alunit 50 years of age.

DEATHS

RECAPTURED TACTFULLY. 
(Argonaut.)

brook, s
KtKSSs* ,™ «««..; j-

ing Miss Corkery. of this city and Ins 
second wife, by whom lie is survived, 
being Miss Barbara Beal, of Baltimore. 
He also leaves throe children two boys, 
John P., and George P.. who are with 

i their grandmother, Mrs. Corkery, here,
| and one daughter, a girl of seven years.
I who is with her mother in Baltimore.
! Mrs James Stanton, of Rochester, V IL, 
1 a„d Mrs. V. McKinney, of lia y market 

s»,nais1 are sisters of the deceased. Hie 
will take place in Baltimore on 

itwnoon.

on
At a

health. RHODE ISLANmember of G

LTRAINING SO

’L Baxter
: V. Baxter, aged 

'aines and Mary 
rs Point on 

years 1

John 
wore 
Mulkin reports 
crops tine.
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